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RAILWAY PORTER'S WINDFALL.Fired Four Shots at Woman.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 27—Mre. A. 
Goddard, who lives with her husband 
at the corner ol 17th avenue and Ash 
street, was dangerously wounded to
night by L Lafortune, a Frenchman, 
who liad been annoying her. Laior-

prominent Conservative workers nam
ed Ross and McKenzie. These "choice 
tomatoes” were featured in the Hali
fax Herald during the campaign as 
being sent info Colchester by Liberals. 
Today’s evidence finally exploded this 
false story and exposed one of the 
many pieces of trickery resorted to by 
Stanfield’s supporters.

Beecher Carr, a witness who could 
not be found last week, was rounded 
up this afternoon, but was suffering 
like most of the witnesses on the 
stand with a sudden loss of memory. 
He, however, was made to recall the 
receiving of a valise with bottles and 
flasks of whisky and a box of cigars 
at Five Islands, atid being in com
munication with Bayne there. He 
also admitted getting a box containing 
twetve bottles at I«rndonderry, which 

‘he distributed, drinking some himself 
on his way home; Strange to say,|i------:: 1 ' r. .......

I whether he had met George Hall, the 
j Conservative secretary; at Lohdon- 
jderry that day. Hall was called twice

LEFT AN ESTATESCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASE He Will Probably Become the Owner 

Of Jewelry Valued at $10,000.

Montreal, August 26.—Ten thou
sand dollars worth of rings ahd dia
monds' picked up at-the C.P E. Wind
sor station, Will become the property 
of the finder, Augustus V. Cooper, a 
porter, who was discharged from cus
tody some days ago on the charge 
stealing them. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
rows, of London, England, supposed

DEMONSTRATION
ontractors

Colchester Election Case Shows Up 
Conservative Methods in Sfova 

Scotia—Witnesses Forget.

c. P. R. striking. Mechanics Will 
Parade to Church in Winnipeg 

Sunday September 6th.

Estate of Late John Brown, Edmon
ton Merchant, Goes to Cousins 

in Liverpool.

National Editorial Association Visit 
Alberta’s Capital—Board of 

Trade Takes Them in Hand

r and save money. 'We era 
l special detail work.
irtitions, Counters, 
lings prepared at 
itice.

scene of the shooting, 
will recover.

Letters of administration have been" 
issued in the estates of a number of 
residents of Edmonton and the sur
rounding districts, who have died re- 
igentiy. The largest of these has been 
that of the estate of the late John 
Brown, merchant, of Edmonton, who 

he could not tell whence it came or'died on November 18th, 1906. The late
Mr. Brown died intestate, leaving an 
estate valued at $56,700. His nearest 
relatives are Agnes and Margaret

Winnipeg, Aug. 28—Although the C. 
P. It. strike Situation is still very 
quiet here as compared with eastern 
points, the strikers have determined 
on a big demonstration on Sunday, 
September 6, when all union men ont 
J strike win

Halifax, Aug. 27—The Bayne trial in 
connection with the Colchester election 
case reopened at Truro this morning 
after ah adjournment of one week. A 
large number of new witnesses were

(From Friday’s Daily).
A party of 163 members of the Na

tional and Editorial Association of the 
United States arrived in the city by 
special train over the Canadian Nor
thern at 12 o’clock to-day, and Will 
remain here until Saturday morning. 
They are making a tour of Western. 
Canada under the auspices of the Do
minion government. To the majority 
of the • members • of the party this is 
their first trip till rough this portion of 
Western Canada, and the general ex
pressions heard from the members of 
the association are of surprise and 
pleasure at the growth of this part of 
Canada, and the excellent prospects 
of future development.

The party were met at Vegreville

G. T. P. Official to Inspect Lines.

Toronto, Aug. 26—Because of the dis
satisfaction of, the G. T. B. sharo-

CO., LTD.
FACTORY Rhea

EDMONTON. ALTA.
in the hands of the police.

Hie dividends, First Vice-President Al
fred Smither is on the way over from 
England. He will arrive in New York 
on Friday and will then go over the

and Labor hall end- march to the Con
gregational church, where a special” 
service will be held. Each of the un
ions taking pert will have banners 
flying and it is probable their ranks 
will Is- augmented by other unions of 
the city.

Montreal, Aug. 28—It is reported 
that the management of the striking 
mechanics will bring, through Al
phonse Verville, Labor M.P., their 
claims to the notice of the railway 
commission that the C. P. R. rolling 
stock is getting into very bad condi
tion. The company, on the other hand, 
states that the rolling stock is in the 
usual condition.

Violence in North Bay.
North Bay, Aug. 28—The strike situ

ation here has reached an acute stage
occur-

POMP AND DISPLAYTHE
ORIGINAL 

AHD 
1 OHLY 
CEHUIHE

ACTED AS CARRIER OF PURPOSELY OMITTED
TYPHOID FOR 50 YEARS

Notification of John W. Kern, Democra
tic Vice-Presidential Candidate was 
Simple as Possible—Kern ie Popular 
With All Sections and Makes Happy 
Reference to Bryan.

by A. C. Fraser, president of the 
Board of Trade, F. T. Fisher, Geo. H. 
Maesie and Mr. Studholme. These 
gentlemen welcomed the party to the 
city and distributed literature setting 
forth the advantages of Edmotiton, 
and indicating the programme of en
tertainment arranged by thé Edmon
ton Board of Trade. The patty arriv
ed here at noon and repaired at once 
to the Alberta hotel, where they had 
lunch. At 2 o’clock the party assem
bled at the Board of Trade offices, 
on First street, where automobiles 
and carriages were provided. They 
were driven about the city and sur
rounding district, visiting-all the prin
cipal points of interest and getting 
in touch .with the conditions prevail
ing here. This evening they will be 
tendered an informal reception at the 
Assembly room of the Separate school, 
Third street, by the members of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade, and city 
council. A short programme has been 
provided, speeches will be delivered 
by many of the visitors, who are poli
ticians of renown in the United States, 
and by local gentlemen.

The visiting editors are accompan
ied on thejr trip by C. W. Speers, of

American Public -Health Association 
in Session in Winnipeg Introduces
Many Interesting Papers—Lead
ing Health Officials Present From 
Every State. ^BEWARE 

’ OF 
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

OH THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 27—The state 
fair grounds here yesterday were the 
center of interest to the Democrats of 
the United States, for there were gather
ed the great leaders of the party, with 
thousands of ardent supporters to wit
ness the notification of John W. .Kern of 
his nomination a& the vice-ptesidential 
candidate and hear the address of Wm. 
J. Bryan on the subject of “The Trusts,” 
one of the greatest and most important 
issues of the presidential campaign. 
•There was an absence of pomp about the 
ceremonies as the result of the special 
request of Kern, who is known to his 
friends as a man who dislikes show and 
display. There was no parade. There 
was nd street demonstration and also, at 
the request of Kern, the merchants and 
citizens had refrained from adorning the 
city in general decorations. In every way 
the occasion was made as simple as pos-

marked “Choice tomatoes,” which he 
I was Under the impression was con
signed to H, Johnson.'- He found on 
examination of his books that they 
had come addressed to J. H. Sullivan. 
There was no such person in Truro 
so far as he knew. He did not know 
to whom they Were delivered as no 
one had signed for them. No such 
package had ever come for such a 
man before. Ten boxes marked to
matoes came from . Halifax. Cole
man said h-c was a strong Conserva-

Winnipeg, August 27.—The pro
gramme of the American Public 
Health Association yesterday was 
interfered with by a morning trip to 
Winnipeg Beach and the discussion 
of the new constitution. In the even
ing there was a banquet at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel and a musicale for 
the visiting ladies in the parlor of the 
hotel. Amongethe interesting papers 
not reached were the Winnipeg papers 
on typhoid fever, which are of local 
interest and importance.

This morning the general session 
will be held at 9.30 o’clock to finish 
up the business and decide upon the 
next place of meeting. The election 
of new officers will also take place. 
The report of the executive committee 
was received and adopted. The new 
constitution was read and adopte i, 
but it occupied most of the afternoon, 
owing to the protracted discussion of 
its clauses. It was half-past six- 
o’clock when it was disposed of and 
the business of reading and discussing 
the lengthy programme of papers 
reached.

It wa- decided to extend the session 
-it Jock,-but even ‘hen it

was impossible to carry out the pro- 
gramine'in full. New members elect
ed yesterday were Dr. Charles G. 
North, bacteriologist, New York; Dr.. 
A. W. Moody, Winnipeg; Dr. Samuel 
Browse, Winnipeg, and Dr. Walter T. 
Connell, professor of pathology and 
bacteriology. Queen’s . University 
Kingston. -

Dr. H. W. Hill, of, the State Board 
ot Health, Minneapolis, read an n- 
teresting paper on the “Principles of

and acts of violence are daily 
ring. Strike breakers are beginning to 
come to town end liquor-up with the
result that bloody eneountersxare fre
quent. An unpleasant occurrence hap
pened last night when a party of tour
ists returning from French river were 
stoned by mistake. The road from 
I he wharf crosses the property of the 
C- P. R. and as the party, which con
sisted of fifteen Americans from Pitts
burg, Pa., approached the track a 
shower of missiles greeted them.

Toronto, Aug. 28—The C. P. B. 
trains continue to arrive late owing 
to the bad condition of the rolling 
stock.

Montreal, Aug. 27—Hartel, Chipiii 
and Dandy, strikers accused of intimi
dation in connection with the Papin
eau road affair,

Stonehouse.
Letters of administration, have been 

issued to Ann Anderson Perry, of To
ronto, in connection with the estate of

CowanMAN &Bbast her late husband, William ______
Perry, of Winnipeg, tvho died on De
cember 13th, 1506. The deaceased left 
property valued at $1,600 in Alberta.

Sophia MacDonald has been appointed 
executrix of the estate of the late Chas. 
de Wolf MacDonald, barrister ,of Ed
monton, who died on April 29th, 1908. 
The estate has been valued at $700.

. The estate of the late Toder Toma, a 
farmer residing on section 16,* tp. 56, R. 
14 west of the 4th meridian, near Vegre
ville, whose death occurred on Aug. 7th, 
1906, has been left to his two sons and 
four daughters. George Toma, one of the 
sons, has been appointed executor. The 
deceased died without a will leaving an 
estate valued at $600.

Alphonse Forsey has been appointed 
executor of the estate of the late Engine 
Forsey, who ljsed on the N.E. • quarter

ice acts.
UNIME1

LIMITED

AUXILIARY CRUISERS

RAYDON’S Fast Steaming Liners Will Be Con
verted Into Warships in Time 6f 
Trouble—Dockyards Are Busy— 
Navy Is Efficient, But There Is 
Need of Cruisers.

are being held 'or 
trial on Wednesday. They are out on 
bail of five hundred dollars each.

Calgary, Aug. 27—C. I*. R. officials 
here who are not connected with, the 
mechanical end say that at Éholt 
shots have been exchanged between 
strike breakers and men who quit 

>ÿ> one was that in the melee.

sible.
The leaders gathered at Democratic 

headquarters, and the only feature, bor
dering on the usual methods of celebra
tion, was the trip to the fair grounds 
in automobiles. In thirty big cars the 
leaders drove through the streets and
.were - - —

re Mixed Spices
For Pickling

15c., and 30c., per pack 
*. This is the time to 

buy them.

;reeted byMr. Kashira Shijba, ohe tif the manag-
■oTOef viWif yWUAeir ate1
gasaka, Japan, the Japanese govern
ment is making earnest effort to in
crease its fleet of auxiliary cruisers. 
Mr. Shiha declares that while the Ja
panese navy is highly efficient, there 
is -need of a fleet of steamships which 
could in time of war be converted into 
cruisers.

“Our dockyard,” said he "is work
ing at its fullest capacity. We are at 
present turning out three 14,000 tur
bine steamships, which will steam 21 
knots, and which will ply between 
San Francisco and- Hongkong via Ja
pan. Incidentally they will take a 
still bigger slice of the Pacific coast 
freight, which has been of late going 
almost entirely to the Japanese lines. 
These three boats will use oil for fuel, 
a distinct departure for ocean liners.”

“In addition to these boats we are 
building four large steamships which 
will run from Japan to England via 
the Suez canal. All these vessels will

frmg to-tfie per-
work.
Tlx. < .
men required at Calory, seventy hav
ing come in here d tiring the past three 
days. The strikers, on the other hand, 
claim that the shops are paralyzed, 
cars are disabled and engines crip
pled, and that the company has only 
fifteen men working, and, these are 
quitting.

Montreal, Aug. 27—Chairman Bell 
Hardy declared tonight that there was 
no truth in the statement that there, 
were dissensions among the strikers 
and that a secret meeting of some 
fifty of the men bad resolved to re
turn to work. Inquiry at the C. P. R. 
also failed to corroborate the state
ment, although they expect the strike 
to give way soon. In fact, if any of 
the strikers wanted to go back to work 
no regulation was necessary. All they 
need to do is to apply for a job, and 
if varan - ist they will be taken 
on. Again at the C- P. R. headquart
ers it was declared there was no foun
dation in the reports that the train- 
Ihe strikers, and would aid them finan
cially with the possibility of going 
men’s unions were in sympathy with 
on strike themselves. C. P. R. officials 
claim to have information that the 
trainmen's unions are not in sympathy 
with the strikers. A number of me
chanics were available today at the 
Angus shops, and it is said the eastern 
division of the road is fairly well sup
plied with men.

The late Mr. Forsey died on Dec. 89m, 
1904, leaving an estate valued at $36ff to 
a wife and five children.

Jerena Roinaniuk, widow of the late 
George Romaniuk, of Kolomea, who died 
on March 25th, 1907, has been appointed 
executrix of hi« estate valued at $530 left 
to herself and her two children.

The late Allan Law, who died at To- 
field on April 361 h, 1908, left an estate 
valued at $3,754.33 tb his wife, Agnes 
Law, who has bone appointed executrix.

Pierpeture Chevalier, wife of Charlee 
Chevalier," has been appointed executrix 
of the estate of her father, the laite 
Cyrus Lovett, of Morinvilie, who died 
on Oct. 26th, 1907. The estate is valued 
at $7,250.

The late Abner Rubin Halberg, who 
died at Chipman o nApril 19th, 1908, in
testate, left an estate' of $1,255 to his 
widow and three children. Robert Van 
Buskirk of Roes Creek has been appoint
ed administrator.

John W. Tipton of Strathcona, has 
been appointed administrator of the es
tate of the late Hiram Hamilton of Con
juring Creek, who died bn April 16th, 
1905 leaving an estate valued at $1,600.

0. H. GRAYDON
formally notified Kem of his nomina
tion. The vice-presidential candidate 
at once began his address. After Kern 
concluded, Thomas R. Marshall was in
troduced, and in a short speech told of 
his high hopes of Democratic success in 
the state this year.

Then Bryan was ailed upon, and in 
his finest form, launched into his trusts 
speech, bringing home every point with 
dramatic force and lifting the great 
audience off its feet with his eloquence.

Kern, in accepting the nomination, 
paid a high tribute to Bryan, declaring 
that he is not tinder obligations to un
lawful combinations of capital, but is 
free to serve the people by carrying out 
his platform pledges.

He declared that Bryan, while-a foe 
to unlawful monopoly, is a friend to 
every legitimate enterprise. The unani
mous choice of Brÿân by zthe Denver 
convention, said Kern, was demanded by 
the best interests of the country.

Chemist Sl Druggist, 
King Edward Pharmary,

210 Jasper AVH«1111

RIE8BACH, O’CONt 
ALLISON, 

Advocate», Notarié», 
Itors for the Trade»

highly pleased with what they had 
seen. The country was a revelation 
to them, and this trip will undoubt
edly result in considerable benefit to 
this portion of Canada. On their way 
west over the -C.N.R. the party stop
ped at Humboldt, Saskatoon, Ros- 
thern, Battleford, Lloydminster, Ver
milion, Vegreville, Fort Saskatchewan 
and other places. At eacn point they 
were met by a number of the more 
prominent citizens, who welcomed the 
party to Western Canada, and who 
gave them samples of grains, grasses 
and other products of the country, 

Mr. Speers corroborated the ■state
ment made by Mr. White as to the

different

Gsriepy Block, Jasper A ve
nir, n ton

Saloonmen Heavily Fined. ,

London. Aug. 27.—The twenty hotel- 
keepers charged with selling liquor af
ter hours during the Old Boys’ reun
ion appeared before Police Magistrate 
Love yesterday, and all pleaded guil-' 
ty. They were fined a total1 of $1,050 
without costs.

hibited a table of epidemic outbreaks 
in the United Btates, proved to have 
been caused by the carriage of bacilli 
from infected premises. The period 
of infection was shown to extend over 
a number of years, the persons carry
ing bacilli not necessarily suffering 
themselves from typhoid. One case 
was mentioned where a woman had 
acted as carrier of typhoid for T2 
vears, although she had had no recur
rence of the disease herself. She was 
a boarding-house keeper in Boston 
and several cases occurred in her 
house. One person in five hundred 
adults, who had never had the disease, 
acted as carriers.

JOE MARTIN A CANDIDATE.

Says He Will Be Independent Liberal 
Candidate in Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., August 27.—Jos.

Two Brothers Killed.
Londonderry, N.S., Aug. 26.—Walter 

and Herbert Scott, brothers, 20 and 
21 years of age, were instantly killed 
■when their horse bolted in front of 
the St. John-Boston express.

PROFIT IN THREE-CERT FARESuous objections by Mr. Ritchie. K.C., 
he stated that a consignment of ten 
cases of rum, marked “choice to
matoes,” which had been received dur
ing the election addressed to a fictiti
ous person, bed been delivered to two

They Netted Cleveland Nearly $20,000 
During July.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 27.—According 
to figures given out by the Municipal 
Traction Company to-day, three-cent 
fares made a profit of $19,686 during 
July. This is the first statement which 
has not ehown a deficit.

For May, the first month the rail- 
three-cent

pleasure expressed by the 
members of the party on this trip. 
The National Editorial association, he 
stated, which met in convention in 
St. Paul recently, was composed of re
presentatives of each of the forty-four 
states in the union. The party, now 
touring Canada was one of the largest 
and most representative organizations 
of newspaper men in the world. This 
was their twenty-third annual tout, 
and was the first time they had travel
led through Western Canada.

Included in the party are many 
senators and congressmen, including 
cx-Gcrvernor White, West Virginia; 
Senator Perkins, Texas; Congressman 
Ashbrook, Ohio; Col. Diamond, Louis
iana, and others. The various mem
bers of the party have signified their 
intention of going bat* to their homes 
and through the medium of the news
papers which they represent, of speak
ing in higher praise than ever of this 
part of Western Canada. They ale 
nstonished at the productions of the 
country, and the vast tracts of fertile 
land, rich with mineral.resources, yet 
to be settled. It is evident that the 
trip is not only a pleasure to the 
members of the" party, but will bear 
fruit to the Dominion of -Canada- hi 
the stimulus to immigration, arid file 
development of the great natural re
sources of the countryc 1

STRAYED
The MANCHESTER HOUSE

Established 1886D -TO THE RPEMISES OF 
ndersiffned, at different times, 

between 2 and 3 years, red* 
sow between 2 and 3 years, red 
sow about 5 months old, red 

ig. 2 Yorkshire sows. Owner 
same by paying expenses. E.

OPENING

NEW GOODS
ways were operated at 
fares, a lots of $54,916 was reported. 
During that month the motormcn and 
conductors were ton a strike. For 
June the loss was given at $23,829. 
The gross earnings for July were 
$437,174.Bl) -TO MY PREMISES, SEC. 

W. 1-1, V. CO. K. 1. W. Si b».r 
•ight alwut 850, branded -3 on 
tlwner can have same by pay- 

i-e*. W. H. Clarkr.

Bryan Speaks Four Times.

Topeka, Kas., Aug". 27—William Jen
nings Bryan made four speeches in 
Topeka this afternoon and evening. 
Thé first was from the balcony Of the 
Hotel Thorp to a thousand people. 
He 'was then taken to Garfield park, 
where he talked to the Knights ot 
Bythias, who were holding a picnic. 
This is the first fraternal order that 
Bryan joined, and his talk was eimply 
fraternal. T

The new Fall 
goods are almost 
all in nowandare 
being opened 
up and put into 
stock. Mean
while we are 
giving some 
very special val
ues in all lines 
of Sum me r 
Goods.

KD-TO MY PREMISES, SEC. 
I.W. 1-4, T. 66, R. 1. W. 5, bay 
»ight about 850» branded 3 on 

Owner can have same by pay- 
List's. W. H. Clarke,

£1)—$10.66 REWARD, STRAY 
iu my premises, a p»H*, blue 

ses, weighing about 1,000 each, 
on right hip. Ole. Larson, \\ « 
Uta.

Tonight he was compelled 
to Speak to two meetings, a big one 
in the Topeka auditorium before 5,000 
people. Many were turned away.

IVARD—STRAYED FROM FT- 
it'he wan, Jane 13. 1 dark roan, 
7 vears old. H on left shoulder 

Town, I960 lbs., 8 years old -to 
hip, foretop clipped; 1 bay 

filly white face and hind fooC 
[yearling stallion,

Reception to Visiting Editors.
"Calgary, August 'ST—The Board ot 

Trade and City Council are arranging 
for a reception to the National Edi
torial Association here «tomorrow.

R. Grigg, of the Imperial Board of 
Trade. England, is here, appointing 
correspondents throughout Canada to 
report on matters of public interest, 
such as financée and state of trade.

■earling stallion, wire cut rigm 
The above reward will be paid 
recovery or any information 
i the same. E. Graham. NOSMAL SCHOOL. CkLCAlY.

WANTED the principal and teachers. On the 
second floor is an assembly hell and 
the library, while on the third floor is

building, which is three storeys high, 
are 128 içetSinches by 93feet 4 inches, 
The twelve class rooms are complete 
with chemical ahd physical laborator
ies^ and will give accommodation' to 
some three hundred students. -On ft? 
ground floor is. a larçe entrance ad
joining, which are private rooms for

The new provincial Normal School, 
which opened in Calgary this week, 
is one of the most handsome and im-' 
posing buildings in tfté province. It1 
is situated between Sixth and Seventh 
avenue'West, and is built of Calgary 
sandstone. The dimensions of the

Hunger Drove Him Out.

Quebec, Aug. 27—The missing Chinese 
seaman for whose appearance the cap
tain of the steamer “Arragotl,” is under 
bond for-$560 polt tax was. driven from 
his hiding place in' another ship’s hold 
by hunger and captured.

Stepped off Moving Car.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28—Mrs, Olaf Bjorn- 

son of this city stepped off a ofcr While 
it was moving and^ Was thrown te-the 
ground her skull being fraetnred. He» 
advanced age thakes her condition pre
carious.

$D TO TRADE— A GOODLY 
witv of green and dry tamarnr
l lumber. My , 1 
[from the river, 
ener, Mewassin, Alta.

a large auditorium. A capable faculty 
has been appointed, and the kchooli 
opened on August 24th, with an attend 
daude'of between eighty and ninety 
students.

lace I» located 
Send offer® to W. J0HH3T8IIE WÀLKEB & C6.

267 Jaspbb Avs., East.
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THE REBUILDING OF 
FERNIE PROCEEDS

Major Morris, of the Salvation Army, 
Speaks in Glowing Terms of Fight 
of Citizens of Stricken City Against 
Adverse Conditions—Hotels Want 
Licenses Restored.

Vajj,couver, ty.C, Aug- 27—Major 
Morris, divisional,c^fficer of the Salva
tion Army here, who has just return
ed from a week's .vi-jj,. to Fernie, gave 
aome interesting information about the 
plucky little city this morning. The 
sound of hammer and eaw, he said, 
is heard on evggy side, and Fernie pre
sents the appearart « or .a city of tents. 
Most vt the business buildiinge, how
ever, will have to come down within 
ten months, which is the fire limit. 
However, as some of the brick build
ings are to be started next week, this 
le not likely to make much difference 
Many people have c> me into the city 
Irnm the neighborhood and the States, 
and carpenters are earning 50 cents 
an hour.

Mayor-Tuttle, howevtr, is concerned 
over the attitude of the hotel keepers 
and others, who are anxious to have 
their licenses restored. It will be re
membered that he ordered these to be 
taken from them at the time that the 
fire broke out, and now the hotel keep
ers are beginning to ask whether the 
mayor had the right to cancel their 
licenses, ahd in several cases, they 
may bring their grievances into the 
courts. The mayor is afraid, however, 
that the granting of the licenses may 
prove disastrous, when so many wo
men and children are unprotected and 
in need.

Mayor’s Wife Indefatigable.
Major Morris bears warm testimony 

to the splendid work done by the chief 
city magistrate and his wife. The 
latter though almost worn out, is in
defatigable in her efforts and may be 
found all day, and even late into the 
night, distributing clothing, assisted 
by an army iof workers. As for the 
mayor, he has sacrified all his own 
interests for those of his city. He is 
deeply grateful for all that has been 
done for the sufferers, and thinks 
that Vancouver acted splendidly.

In a few months time, however, Ma
jor Morris thinks, more clothes will 
be needed. Many of the garments 
cent were not of the right kind, while 
there is a great scarcity of under
clothing, both for men and women. 
Men's clothing generally is needed, 
and blankets and bedding. The child
ren suffer considerably at nights be 
cause of the scarcity of the latter. The 
sanitary arrangements although prim
itive, are excellent, and by a recent 
arrangement, bath tubs have been 
placed in each tent. The city is verj 
orderly, not one arrest having been 
made since the fire.

New S. A. Building.
The Salvation hall, which was burnt 

down, might have been saved. This 
was the last building to catch fire, the 
flames creeping along the sidewalk. 
However, Major Morris has made ar
rangements for the erection of a 8. À. 
citadel, which wiET'be built opposite 
the poet office at a cost of $3,000. A 
cottage will also be built on Cox 
street at a cost of about $1,000, to 
eerve as officers’ quarters.

“It will be three or four years," said 
Major Morris, “before the city is com
pletely re-erected. But it will then be 
better than ever."

HE ASKS FORGIVENESS.

Artist of Affinity Fame Suffering From 
Remorse of Conscience.

Monroe, N.Y., August 27.—The 
trouble between Ferdinand Pinney 
Earle and his “soul's mate" wife, 
Julia Kutner Earle, which landed the 
artist in jail on a charge of wife 
beating, gave promise today of an 
early adjustment. Both Earle and 
his wife are said to be desirous of a 
reconciliation, and it is not believed 
Mrs. Earle’s consent was given to the 
taking of action against her husband, 
nor will she, it is said, appear to tes
tify against him.

Earle himself, whe at first appeared 
to be opposed to any movement Hav
ing for its object his release from 
jail, is said to be in a different mood 
today. He passed a sleepless nignt 
in the jail at Goshen, and w»s con
stantly watched by guards, who fear
ed he w-ould attempt to end his life. 
Today he broke down completely and 
wept and declared that he would at
tempt to gain his wife's forgiveness.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Both Prince Albert and Saskatoon 
Want to Be Starting Point.

Calgary, August 27.—Both Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon are anxious to 
be selected as the starting point of 
the Hudson’s Bay railway to Fort 
Churchill and both are anxious to 
secure the support of the Calgary 
Board of Trade for its claim. A meet
ing of the council of the board was 
held yesterday afternoon for the dis
cussion of this and other questions 
relating to transportation.

The Prince Albert Board of Trade 
requested the Calgary board to pass 
a resolution endorsing that point as 
,the most suitable place for the start
ing point of the Hudson’s Bay rail
way.

It was claimed that Prince Albert :s 
the natural gateway to the Bay and 
the most advantageous point in the 
interior from which to run a line to 
Fort Churchill. Any other route is 
soft, boggy and would be very expen
sive to build and maintain.

The Saskatoon Board of Trade wrote 
denying all the assertions of the 
Prince Albert board, and claiming 
that the latter were acting purely 
from personal and selfish motives. 
The claim was urged that Saskatoon 
is in a direct line between Calgary 
and the Fort, and that the line must 
be eventually extended to this place.

The general feeling of the meeting 
was, however, that they should take 
no part in the dispute between the 
two Saskatchewan towns, and that as 
no doubt the government has already 
decided upon the route, and were mak
ing surveys, the most advantageous 
point would be selected.

It was accordingly ordered that the 
communications be acknowledged and 
filed.

PROVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL AT CALGARY

DEAN OF ENGINEERING.

New

This Most Recent Addition to «Iberta s 
Educational Institutions ie Credit 
Both to Province and City—Schorl 
Erected and Will Be Maintained 
By Government.

LIMB TORN TO PIECES.

Parental Interference Resented.
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 27—Henry 

Fisher, aged 50 years, a prominent 
farmer of Lincoln township, was cut 
and fatally wounded and his son stab
bed and seriously wounded yesterday 
at the Dewey school house, in that 
township, by Gerfield Lewis, a school 
teacher, who is alleged to have pun
ished the boy for a misdeed and who 
was said to have quarreled with the 
boy’s father when the latter went to 
the school to investigate the matter. 
The bdy was cut while attempting to 
assist his father. The weapon used 
was an ordinary pocket knife. Offic
ers from this city were despatched to 
the scene to arrest Lewis.

$100,000 to Kill the Fly.
Boston, Mass., August 27.—The fly 

is doofed in Massachusetts. Within 
a year there will not be one within 
the confines of teh state if the board 
of health has its way. Half a dozen 
scientists are to give their whole time 
to the crusade, which will begin im
mediately. An appropriation of $100,- 
000 is available for the first year’- 
work, and if more is needed it is be
lieved the legislature will not be nig
gardly. It is proposed to clean every 
marsh, bay, pond, lake and swamp 
in the state, and every possible breed
ing place of the fly is to be extermin
ated.

Joseph Charron Falls Into Thrashing 
Machine.

Chatham, - Aug.. 27.—“BUI, I’m a 
doad man; send lor the priest." With
these words on his lips Joseph Char
ron, fearfully mutilated, passed away 
about 5.20 last evening on the farm of 
Frank Dubuque, Dover township. 
Charron was working with a thresh
ing gang on William Knight’s ma
chine, having joined the gang only 
yesterday morning. The threshers 
just finished work, and the machine 
was going at half speed when Charron 
and H. A. McIntyre, with whom he 
was working, started to close the feed 
tables. McIntyre closed his and 
walked away, leaving Charron busy. 
McIntyre had gone about twenty leet, 
when, hearing a jarring sound, he 
turned and saw Charron entangled in 
the whirling cylinder, which «as rap
idly drawing him in. McIntyre ran 
to throw, the belt off, but found that 
someone had already done so. The 
men extricated Charron and sent for 

doctor, but the unfortunate man 
died almost immediately. Charron 
had climbed on to the sill of the feed 
table and over the machine to throw 
the blower. The sill is only three 
inches wide, and Charron must have

ipped into the cylinder feet first. 
His right leg was torn badly. TJie 
bones and shreds of flesh which came 
later from the engine filled a bushel 
basket. He was 42 years old, and 
leaves a wife at River Rouge or in 
Detroit.

Incorrigible Sent to Penitentiary.
Port Arthur, Aug. 25—A. White and 

Geo. Hansen, eleven year old boys, who 
set fire to the Toronto House yesterday 
morning in the police court today went 
brick on their confession with an ingen
ious story that they were forced to it 
by threats of the police, but other in
criminating evidence was produced and 
Hansen ,who has been up four times 
previously was sent to the penitentiary- 
while White was let go on suspended 
sentence, his parents giving bond.

Vancdbver Chinese Build School.
Victoria, August 27—1the local 

Chinese have subscribed amongst 
themselves sufficient money to build 
a school for their young children. A 
site has been purchased in the centre 
of the Chiriese quarter and a sub
stantial 'building, tVrtee stories high 
will Hbs ponsthicted.1 The insults 
which they state have been heaped 
upon them and their, children is the 
reason for their segregating them.

Two Childrtn Burned to Death.
Dauphin, Aug. 27—Two children of 

Peter Good, a farmer living near Ethel- 
bert, were burned to death on Sunday 
night. The fire caught in the upp 
story, where the children were cut off 
from their only chance of escape. The 
boy was six and the girl three years 
old.

KILLED BY FIGHT HE SOUGHT.

San Francisco Man Taunted Cowboy 
Till Latter Struck Him.

San Francisco, August 27.—Robert 
W. Fitzpatrick, a member of the 
building firm known as the Corwin- 
Fitzpatrick Construction Compai.q, 
died yesterday as the result of injuries 
received in an encounter with Lloyd 
D. Brubaker, a conductor on the 
Howard street trolley line. Brubaker 
lias been arrested, and is charged with 
the killing of Fitzpatrick.

The affair in which Fitzpatrick re
ceived the injuries which caused his 
death took place on Sunday night, 
while a crowd was on its way to at
tend the cowboy celebration at the 
Chutes. Brubaker was off duty and 
was dressed in a cowboy costume, in
tending to take part in the festivities. 
Fitzpatrick began making fun of Bru
baker, and when his words were re- 
sented he called Brubaker a coward, 
according to the testimony of specta
tors, and dared him to alight from the 
car and fight. Brubaker finally ac
cepted the challenge, and when the 
pair alighted he struck Fitzpatrick a 
blow in the face. Fitzpatrick was 
knocked down and his head struck 
the pavement. He became uncon
scious and died yesterday without te- 
covering his senses.

Brubaker is said: to have been a 
cowboy in Texas at one time and is a 
powerful man.

Allocation of Boer Trophies.
Ottawa, Aug. 27—It is probable an 

announcement will bu made of the 
allocation of the three Boer field guns 
sent to Canada as trophies by the 
imperial authorities. As only three 
of these souvenirs are expected, one 
will be assigned to Montreal, one to 
Toronto, and the other retained in Ot-

Another worthy addition has been 
made to the educational institutions 
of Alberta by the completion of the 
new provincial Normal School at Cal
gary. The provincial government has 
done splendid work in the matter of 
providing educational facilities for the 
youth of the province, for there is 
now a complete system of elementary 
and higher educational institutions 
extending from the public school to 
the university with the recent addi
tion of a fully equipped training 
school for teachers.

The provincial normal school, estab
lished and maintained by the govern
ment of the province of Alberta, gives 
to its students, upon satisfactory com
pletion of the prescribed course, tea
chers’ certificates authorizing their 
employment in any of the schools un
der the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Education. The school was es
tablished in 1905, and the first five 
sessions were conducted in rooms 
leased from the Board of Trustees of 
the Calgary schools. The magnificent 
building, which stands between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues in West Ca’gary 
accommodates not only the Normal 
school proper, but also eight public 
school departments, which serve as a 
practical school in which the teachers 
in training are given an opportunity 
for practice teaching and for the ob
servation of the work of skilled tea
chers.

Course of Study.
The course of study in the schoo* 

is designed for those who intend to 
teach -in the primary and secondary 
schools of the province. It include5 
the following subjects :

1. Psychology, history and philo
sophy of -education, class manage
ment. school law and general method.

2. Methods of teaching (a) English 
(primary reading, oral reading, spell
ing. writing, grammar, literature) ; (b) 
science (geography, nature study, agri
culture) ; '(c) physiology, hygiene, 
physical culture, manual training; 
(d) mathematics (arithmetic, elemen
tary geometry, algebra) ; (e) drawing 
and music; (f) histoYy and civics.

3. Observation of lessons taught by 
the staff of the Normal School and by 
the staff of the practice school.

4. Practice in teaching.
The School Sessioris.

Two sessions of the Normal School 
arc held in each year. The second 
session of 1908 opened on the 24th day 
of August and the first session of 1909 
on the 4th day of January, Each 
session will cover a period of four 
months and shall close on such a date 
ns. may be determined by the Minister 
of Education.

At the end of the session each tea 
clicjr in training will submit to a 
written examination based OS'the-fee
turcs given and on the prescribed text 
books. Each will also be examined 
in singing, but it has not been learned 
if there is any provision for sound- 
proof walls. The teaching ability of 
each will be judged by lessons taught 
in the presence of critic teachers in 
the practical school and the members 
of the Normal school staff.

Admission by Application. 
Application for admission to the school 

can be made by filling out the prescribed 
form furnished by the Deputy Minister 
of Education. Each application must be 
accompanied by a satisfactory certificate 
of moral character and such certificates 
of academic standing as the applicant 
has received. The work of the school is 
so conducted that it is impossible for 
teachers in training to make up for time 
list in the beginning of the term so that 
it ie necessary for all who desire to en
ter (o be present on the day of opening. 
A unique and extraordinary feature of 
such an institution is that there are no 
fees for admission, tuition of examina
tion.

THE SCHOOL OF FACULTY.
The faculty, which will direct the ac

quisition of knowledge and the pedagog
ical teifdencies of the future teachers for 
Alberta is as follows: George J. Bryan, 
B.A., principal; philosophy of education; 
teaching and class management; lan
guage, history. W. H. Thompson, B.A., 
vicb-principal; psychology, mathematics, 
science. James C. Miller, B.S. ; history 
of education, manual training, hygiene, 
physical culture, writing. Miss E. M. 
Burnett; primary reading, drawing, art.1 
Mrs. C. E. Booth, music.

The Building in Detail.
The new school is an imposing three 

storey building of Calgary sandstone 
with dimnesions 126 feet 8 inches by 93 
feet 4 inches. There are twelve class 
rooms in all which include drawing 
rooms and chemical and physical labora
tories. Each lecture room will accom
modate about 50 students. On the 
ground floor is a large rotunda adjoining 
which are private rooms for the prin
cipal and the instructors. The assembly 
hall and library are on the second floor 
and a large auditorium occupies about 
half of the third floor. There are two 
cloak rooms on each floor, with the jani
tor's apartments under the roof.

The building is heated by direct steam 
with radiators controlled by thermo
stats. A fan ventilating system is >n 
vogue and open plumbing extends 
throughout. i

Stained weather oak with a wax fin
ish gives the interior woodwork a rich 
appearance. All the floors are hard 
maple.

Attendance Will Be Large.
With the exception of some interior 

work gnd the levelling of the grounds 
and the laying out of the walks the 
building may be said to be completed. At 
the present writing 79 students have been 
granted admission, 36 of whom will train 
for firt class and 46 for second class cer
tificates. As applications are still com
ing in there is every likelihood that there 
will be 90 students on the role by thl- 
first week in September. The formal 
opening will be held in the course of a 
few weeks.

Prof. E. Stone Appointed to 
Brunswick University.

Fred-ericton, N.B., Aug. 27.—The 
Senate of the University of New Brun
swick last evening appointed Prof. E. 
Stone, late of Dalhousie university, 
to the position of Dean of the Engin
eering school. He is a native of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., and was educated in 
Montreal and graduated from McGill 
University in 1891 as gold medalist 
in civil engineering with the degree of 
B.A.Sc. In 1894 he obtained the de
gree of Master of Engineering. He 
has had extensive experience in rail
road engineering, having been engag
ed in .designing several street railway 
track works in Montreal and Toronto. 
He was later on the staff of the chief 
engineer of the Canada Foundry com
pany of Toronto, and for the past year 
was professor of civil engineering at 
Dalhousie College, Halifax.

The Senate also decided to send 
Chancellor Jones to Engjjnd in June 
of 1909 as delegate to the celebration 
at Cambridge University of the cen
tenary of Charles Darwin’s birth and 
the fiftieth anniversary of the' publica
tion of the Origin of Species.

NO FEAR OF FUEL FAMINE.

A CROP ESTIMATE.

In Six Months This Year Sales of Ed
monton Dealers in Farm Imple
ments Have Exceeded Aggregate 
Sales of Whole of Last Year— 
Farmers Are Paying Cash.

Big Coal Stocks Are Being Held in the 
West.

Winnipeg, Ang. 27—There is no danger 
of a fuel famine in the west next win
ter, according to advices being received

• from dealers throughout the country, 
. they having taken the precaution to or- 
'der before the crop movement begins.
• Wholesalers here believe the stocks are 
1 ample for all. Harvesting is progressing
very rapidly, according to advices gatn- 
ered for the Ogilvie Milling Company by 
their agents. The yield in many cases far 
exceeds the estimates made before 
threshing, especially on light lands in 
southern Manitoba. Around Plum 
Coulee, where a yield of ten bushels 
had been expected, nineteen was the 
return from the thresher and graded 
good No. 1. Many other points report 
similar conditions. Manager Black of 
the Ogilvie Company .referring to the 
harvest reports in- general received by 
him, said: “It is safe to say that 50 per 
cent, of the wheat hàs been success
fully garnered and the entire balance 
is free from danger of frost, which may 
now come.”

IMPLEMENT BUSINESS f
nrri CPTC TUE Dnnnc Grain Dealers’ Association Anticipât? KtrLcLlO lilt IKUrO Greater Yield Than Expected.

Winnipeg, August 28 —The following 
estimatè of the crops in Manitotn, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta is given 
■ ut by the Northwest Crain Dealers' 
Association today:

Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associa 
t n estimate crop yield: Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, August 24, 
HjOb. Wheat 6.055,660 acres at 37.7 
bushels per acre, 107,184,000 bushels; 
oats, 2,607.000 acres at 36.5 bushels per 
acre, 95,155,500 bushels; barley, 855,650 
acres at 29.1 bushels per acre, 24,899 - 
415 bushels; flax, 123,420 acres at 11.5 
bushels per acre, 1,424,330 bushels.

Wheat of old crop in farmers’ hands 
to market, 150,000 bushels f oat crop 
in farmers’ hands to market, 100,000 
bushels.

About 75 per cent, of the wheat Cut
ting will be completed by the end of 
the. week.

Reports from correspondents indi
cate that our estimate of wheat acre
age of June 1st was 5 per cent, to? 
small. We have accordingly increas
ed on that amount. There has been 
some frost damage in several districts 
the extent of which it is impossible 
t? tell until harvesting is completed, 
but I do not think there is any con
siderable amount.

, FRANK O. FOWLER, Secretary.

A UNION WITH SOCIALISTS.

Conservative Candidate in Glengarry.
Alexandria, Ont., Aug. 27.—Glen- 

garrv Conservatives nominated John tawa. Mauser rifles captured in me 
F. McGregor, produce dealer, for the war are to go to various corps repre- 
Commons to-day. sented in South Africa.

Keir Hardie May Negotiate Agreement
Between Socialists and Laborites.
Toronto, Aug. 27—The Toronto Dis- 

itrict Trades and Labor council have 
decided to entertain Keir Hardie, M. 
P., and family as their guests while 
in Toronto. The distinguished British 
politician is expected here on August 
31, and will remain here for about four 
days.

The political element in labor circles 
expect that be will succeed in securing 
a working arrangement between the 
Independent Labor party and. the Soc
ialists similar to that in England. The 
Dominion Trades congress at Halifax 
is considered lively ,to take a day off 
to enable the Sgcieljst and.Labor party 

I delegate to çonfertjan tyiis policy with, 
j Keir Hardie. I( this.jjlan is adopted 
'tlie Labor party expect to poll a sub
stantial increase in their vote in the 
Dominion elections, especially in Brit
ish Columbia.

Murder Mystery Unsolved.
Seven Oaks, Eng., Aug. 27—The in

quest over the remains of Major Gen
eral Luard’s wife,' who was assassin
ated near here on Monday of this 
week, has been opened, but the evid
ence thus far has not helped to un
ravel the mystery surrounding the 
murder. The old general presented a 
pathetic figure as he related the dis
covery of his wife’s body. He said 
that in the course of their last walk 
together they met nobody and that 
his wife had no enemy so far as he 
knew. The physicians who held the 
post mortem examination agreed that 
the wounds could not have been self- 
inflicted. The inquest was adjourned 
for a fortnight.

Leaves Pulpit to Work for Union.
Okotoks, Alta., Angust 27.—Rev. Mr. 

Cobb, who has been pastor of the 
Church of Christ here for three 
months, has tendered his resignation 
and lias taken over the business of 
Louis Brisette. r. Cobb says his 
main reason for the step is that lie is 
not willing to try to bring up his chil
dren and educate them on the salary 
that he has been receiving. Hence
forth he will give his time and in
fluence toward the effort to bring 
about the much talked of and much 
desired union of the churches. He 
believes he can further this object 
better out of the pastorate than in ft. 
Mr. Cobb will supply his pulpit until 
September.

“In the six months ending on July 
1st the business we have done has 
been greater than that done in the 
whole of the previous year. I believe 
the good crop prospects of the present 
season has helped to lift the pall of 
financial depression that has hung 
over the country for the past two 
years. The depression has had.a bene
ficial effect, however, in checking rash 
speculation and the purchase' of goods 
that will not yield an adequate re
turn for the money, invested. From 
now on this western country should 
move forward on a wave of prosperity 
that is founded on a solid basis, the 
vast areas of country to be populated 
and the rich natural resources.”

This was the opinion expressed by 
the manager of a prominent imple
ment company in this city when in
terviewed by a Bulletin representative 
yesteaylayi regarding thie ednditions 
prevailing in this district. Optimism, 
which is expressed everywhere through
out the west, is the prevailing attitude 
of the people and as events have prov
ed and are proving, their optimism is 
justified.

Perhaps no better indication of the 
abundance' of the harvest’ in this dis
trict can be obtained than from the 
implement dpaîgrs. These are ’the 
men who are in close contact with the 
farmers. If the crop is good orders 
flock in for mowers, binders, rakes, 
threshing machines. Then follows 
plows, harrows and other agricultural 
implements and lastly, carriages and 
other luxuries that follow in the wake 
of a successful year of farming.

Glowing were the accounts received 
yesterday by a Bulletin representative 
who interviewed the various imple
ment dealers in the city regarding the 
harvest this year and the demand for 
agricultural implements. Farmers are 
buying extensively and as a rule are 
paying cash and securing the advant
age of the usual discount, or are meet
ing their paper promptly. The tend
ency of some to purchase implements 
wholesale, many of which were not 
needed, has passed away with the 
tightness of the money market and 
they are now buying only what they 
actually require. One dealer even went 
so far as to say that the farmers, like 
other business men, were now mark
ing time and in every case possible 
using their old machinery to avoid 
the expense of buying new at present. 
This view, while probably correct to 
sonie ,extent, can hardly be.said to 
apply to the majority of the people of 
the province, who, with firm faith in 
the country are equipping themselves 
as well as possible in order that they 
may take advantage of a good har
vest to the fullest extent possible.

Another feature, of the implement 
ttade in Edmonton that is very grati 
tying is the' trade from new settlers 
coming into this country. In nearly 
every case this year settlers coming 
to this country are buying a wagon, 
plow and harrow and are leaving to 
take up land. They pay cash for these 
implements and are a good class of 
setttlers.i The majority are going out 
to the Pembina river district and next 
year will come in to buy mowers, 
binders and other machinery needed 
to harvest their crop.

The Threshing season is not yet 
here and ae a consequence the demand 
lor threshing machines is not large as 
yet. A considerable number of orders 
have already been placed, however, 
and the prospects for a large amount 
vi business in this line is good.

The prosperity of the farmers of this 
part of Alberta means a corresponding 
prosperity of the town. Better times 
generally is the outlook in all lines 
and the season of 1908 will doubtless 
be regarded in future as the entering 
of the west on its fullest measure of 
growth and prosperity on a sound 
basis.

Terrible Fatality in Paper Factory.
Quebec, August 27.—Onesime Gag

ne, while working in the mill of the 
Battle Island Paper Company, at Ha 
Ha Bay, was caught in the shafting 
and dashed around until his arm was 
torn out and his spine fractured. He. 
died in a few minutes.

Well-Known Writer Coming to Canada
Montreal, August 27.—Mrs. George 

Gran, a well-known writer in England, 
passed through Montreal on her way 
to Caledonia Springs, and thence to 
Western Canada. She is going to 
make a three months’ tour of the 
Northwest and will write up her im
pressions for a syndicate of English 
papers.

Montreal Closes Relief Fund.
Montreal, Aug. 27—At a meeting of 

the board of trade today it was decid
ed to close the Fernie relief fund and 
send the balance to Fernie. The fund 
amounts to $6,040, and already $5,000 
has been sent to Fernie.

Transportation of Explosives.
Ottawa, Aug. 27—The railway com

mission at its sitting next Tuesday 
will confer with the railway com
panies regarding the transportation of 
explosives.

Quebec Business Man Dead.
Quebec, Aug. 27—F. H. Andrews,

Grand Trunk Earnings Decrease.
Montreal, August 27.—Grand Trunk . „

railway traffic earnings for the third head of the firm of F. H. Andrews 
week of August decreased by $79,211, & Son, commission merchants, " died 
the figures being $798,254 for this year this Morning. He was one of Quebec’s 
and $877,465 for last year. most progressive business men.

TAFT WOULD REVISE TARIFF.

Says He Is Prepared to Call Special 
Convention.

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 28—Just what 
are Mr. Taft’s views regarding the 
revision of the tariff were incidentally 
expressed by him today. “If elected,” 
he said, “I shall call the 61st congress 
together in extraordinary session to 
revise the tariff at the very earliest 
moment I have authority to do so. I 
consider such action to be my obliga- 
tion under the tariff pjank of the Re
publican platform.”

Mr. Bryan’s recent tariff speech has 
not reached here; and the above state
ment was made without reference to 
what the Democratic nominee has 
said on the subject, but in answer to 
a query as to how Mr. Taft interpreted 
the. Republican tariff plank.

Celebrated Divine Dead.
New York, August 27.—The Rev. 

Donald Sage McKay, pastor of the 
Collegiate church of St. Nicholas, if 
this city, died in Portland, Maine, to
day. The Rev. D. McKay was one 
of the best known clergymen of this 
city. He had been ill for a long time. 
President Roosevelt, when in New 
York, attended service in Dr. McKay’s 
church, and Miss Helen Gould and 
Mrs. Russell Sage are members' of it.

'Annexation to Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 27.—West Toronto 

Council last night approved the idea 
of annexation to Torcjto City and ap
pointed a committer to confer with 
the board of control

British Steamer Sinks.
Tokio, August 28.—News of the sink

ing of the British -steamer Dunearn 
and the loss of all but two of 54 mem
bers of her crew in a typhoon which 
raged August 29th off Port of Gobi, 
on the Island of Kiuhiu, has reached 
here.

Cracksmen Make a Haul.
St. Eustache, Aug. 29—A daring 

bank robbery was perpetrated last 
night when expert cracksmen broke 
into the Provincial bank on Main 
street and dynamited the safe, clean
ing up at least $7,000 casli and escap
ing without being discovered.

MURDERED FROM JEALOUSY.

Terrible Crime Committed on Far-off 
Alaskan Island.

Valdez, Alaska, August 28.—Elemen
tal passions aroused in the bosom of 
an unwilling bride, far from the limits 
of civilization on the little island of 
Afognak, culminated in one of the 
m< ht atrocious murders yet recorded, 
according to the confession of Mac- 
iiena Kavorezoof, who induced a mm 
whom she loved to kill her husband 
Both principals are how under arrest 
at Afognak, from which place thev 
will probably be brought to Valdez for 
trial before the district court.

Peter S. Kavorezoof was a woods
man who recently had been married 
tc a nineteen-year-old girl t: the local 
Greek Catholic'Church. They went 
to their home at Ouzinlcy, where the 
brylegroom, who was much older that, 
his wife, had a small farm. The bridl 
hated and feared her hqsband.

Not long after George Pestriakoo'", 
a former admirer of the young woman, 
followed and she begged him to free 
her from her hated alliance. Pestria 

oof succumbed willingly to imploi 
ing and felled KavOrêzoof with a heavy 
axe. The only witness to.the terrible 
tragedy was the dead man’s twelve- 
year-old son by a former marriage. 
MacRena intimidated the lad and 
compelled him to assist lier in dis
posing of the body. Then tiie slayer 
and the woman fled. Two days later 
the woman broke down and admitted 
tne crime. She justified it, how
ever, by making charges of extreme 
ciuelty against her husband.

■ Pestriakoof has ho regret for the 
part he played, rather glorying in the 
deed because lie says he soughjttg de
liver the woman who lie loved from 
the terror in which she wiis living. 
It is believed he will plead justifiable 
homicide on the ground that the dead 
man, knowing bis attachment, had 
threatened Pestriakoof’s life.

WEST MEETS ALL PAYMENTS.

The Managing Director of Insurance 
Company Tells of Good Record.

Vancouver, August 28.—“Though we 
are heavily interested in British Col
umbia and Manitoba, we have not had 
since the beginning of the financial 
depression one dollar in principal or 
interest in default in either of these 
two provinces, which is. I think, an 
excellent criterion of the financial 
stability of the west.”
‘This statement was made by -Mr. 

K. Goldman, of Toronto, managing 
director of the North American Life, 
whose present visit to Vancouver is, 
•t is understood, to place a number or 
large loans.

“What I admire more than anything 
connected with the west,” said Mr. 
Goldman, “is the youthful enthusiasm 
that is so evident. It seems to be in 
the very air and one cannot get awav 
from it.”

Mr. Goldman added that there is no 
depression in Canada. “People,” he 
commented, “are just taking a breath
ing spell; they are taking stock, and 
though it may be some time beforn 
real estate becomes really active again, 
it is encouraging to notice that, all 
over Canada, real estate prices are on 
the same level as before the flurry.

Small Houses at Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert. August 28.—Dwell 

ing houses of small dimensions arc be
ing built in Prince Rupert at the rate 
or a dozen a week, these are princi
pally on the Knox and Grand Trunk 
mineral claims. It is estimated that 
the present population of Prince Ru
pert is at least 1,500 residents, and as 
well as these there is a floating popu- 
lslion of several hundred.

INDIANS ON WAR PATH.

In British Columbia Object To Paying 
Fine Imposed By Dominion Au
thorities.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 28.—One hun
dred Indians at Salmon Arm, just 
south of Kamloops, are threatening to 
go on the warpath, fearing that they 
are about to have their fishing rights 
taken away from them. Superinten
dent Hussey, of the provincial police, 
leaves this evening for the scene, the 
local authorities stating that it has 
got beyond their control. The situa
tion is a serious one.

On Wednesday two Indian chiefs 
«ere summoned by Dominion govern
ment fishery authorities • for setting 
fish traps illegally. They were con
victed and sentenced to pay a small 
fine.

A band of fifty Indians swept down 
on the courthouse, rescued the chiefs 
and made off with them.

Constable Fernie, Kamloops, was 
dispatched to the’ scene, but he report
ed that the Indians- were very uneasy. 
Chief Hussey has received instruc
tions to assuage the passions of the 

, red men by peaceful measures if pos-

Isible, but to bring them to terms if 
they will not prove amenable.

THREE NEW SCHOOLS 
TO OPEN ON MONDAY

Summer Vacation Ends Today_Stu
dents Must Return to Desks—New 
Schools at Norwood, Peace and 
Syndicate Avenues—Staff of Teach
ers Numbers Forty-Five.

On Monday next the public schools 
of Edmonton will reopen to the child, 
ren of the city after a liblidav of two., 
months. It is exacted that the at
tendance during the incoming term- 
will be the largest in the history of 
the city and will reach to coiisid.i- 
ably over the two thousand mark a:. 
tained before the close last Jun 
This figure is exclusive Of the Sep
arate school and Several private 
schools in the city. *

Including the High school then, will 
be eight public school centres in ih,- 
city this fall with forty-five teacher.-, 
including the two supervisors. Xew 
schools will be ope.ned at Peace and 
Syndicate avenues and at Nonfood. 
The first two will have accommoda l ion 
for two rooms, but only one will |„. 
opened in each at present. In tlu- 
Norwood temporary school there will 
also be only one roam. It is expected 
that the second rooms in the IVm 
and Syndicate avenue schools will 
opened about November when the at
tendance will be considerably increas
ed by the advent to the city of many 
people who have spent the .summer 
months on their homesteads.

There will be a large number, of 
changes on The staffs of the different 
schools and at least fourteen new 
teachers will be employed. This makes 
the tC'tal forty-five, the largest in the 
history of the city.

New Branch of School Work.
A new branch of the school work 

will be the establishment of manual 
training classes. The apparatus will 
be installed at the beginning of next 
week so that there will be no delay 
in starting this branch of the school 
work. Mr. Hutton, who will have 
direction of manual training, returned 
on Wednesday from the Macdonald 
Manual Training institute at Gulvpli, 
where he spent part of the midsum
mer months.

The teacher of sew5 - for girls in 
the two upper standaru-s, lias not yet 
reached the city, but this branch of 
the school work will ‘be taken up 
shortly.

CABINET HAS LONG SESSION.

Several Minqr Appointments Made
But Important Ones in Abeyance.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—There was a long 

thy meeting of the cabinet today at 
which a large amount of business was 
transacted. The appointments to the 
civil service commissioon, railway 
commission and governorships of On
tario and Quebec were put through. 
This was due to the fact that there 
were a number of members absent. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. Win. 
Patterson ■ are. ,io_-*iw- Fas-tem Town
ships, holding meetings of public in
terest, and Hon. William Templemnn 
is on the Pacific coast. There.was a 
great accumulation of departmental 
business disposed of, baskets being 
cleared as a preliminary to members 
of the government scattering to their 
various districts on campaign work. 
The appointments- of James Hunter, 
as deputy, Arthur St. Laurent, assist
ant deputy and Napoleon Tessier, sec
retary of public works department; nl
S. T. liastedo as superintendent of 
government annuities; Rear -Admiral 
Kingsmill as commander of marine 
service, and Commander Spam, com
missioner of wrecks, are gazetted, as 
was announced in this correspondence 
some time ago would be done.

THE FLIGHT OF ALD-EL-AZIZ.

Will Go To Damascus, Where He 
Will Remain Until Tide Turns.

Tangier, Aug. 28.—Details of the 
battle in which Abd-el Aziz, Sultan of 
Morocco, was defeated by his brother. 
Mulai Hafid, show that the defeat of 
Abd-el-Aziz was due largely to the de
fection of his own tribes. Abd-el-Aziz 
had an army numerically the superior 
of the enemy, but his artillery either 
failed to work or was deliberately tam
pered with. Some of the guns explod
ed, throwing the tribesmen into a 
panic. The majority of tire men seiz
ed the opportunity to fiee during the 
engagement and a general pillage 
broke out, many of the tribesmen 
seeking to carry off as much booty as 
possible.

Abd el-Aziz and his escort retreated 
in an orderly manner to Settat ; hi? 
army scattered in all directions, being 
pursued by the vitorious troops of 
Mulai Hafid. Abd-el-Aziz was accom
panied in his flight by the Grand 
Vizier, Abd-el-Krim Ben Sliman, and 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs. M 
hammed sidi-el-Mokhri, the Freni;/: 
military mission and two British offi
cers. A Tangier newspaper states that 
the British officers and several French 
officers are missing.

It is said that the former SuUan 
will proceed to Casablanca and that 
he intends to go to Damascus, win e ; 
he will await a turn in the tide of for
tune before he raises his standard 
again.

Offer Personal Guarantee.
Montreal, Aug. 29—At Monday 

meeting of the Dominion Steel (’< 
the directors will present a prop»- 
tion that the larger creditors a eve 
the personal guarantee of the direi 
ore for loans, so that the financial - 
fairs of the company be -uudisturV 
Banks have been pressing for liquid 
tion of loans and it is understood w 
agree to thie latest move.

Bloomer Brothers, general mer
chants, Norwood Boulevard, have a 
pumpkin which weighs JS.klbs., ami 
which was grown by Mr. Tudor in 
Norwood.

Piles helped at once with Dr. Rhoop » 
Magic Ointment. Just to prove it. a 
trial box will be mailed on request. 1>> 
writing Dr. Rhoop, Racine, Wis. Itching, 
smarting, bleeding piles, internal or ex
ternal, get quick and certain help front 
Magic Ointment. Largo box 50c. Rold by 
all dealers.

AMERICAN COMPAl 
MAY LOOSE COr

Work on tTie Abbiéibi Sect| 
tional Transcontinental 
Plans for the Quebecl 
Board -Will Meet MondJ

Ottawa. Aug. 26—The tr| 
entai railway commission 
steps to cancel the contract! 
Reynolds Construction cor] 
the building of the 150 mil 
Abbitibi section of the Natiol 
continenjjal. The contract 
construction.of this portion \\| 
ed to he G. T. P. Co. which) 
to . the .Reynolds (V, an 
concern. Thoy'have done a 
of preliminary work, but ln| 
to mak,e. adequate progn 
■'actual roadway. The natioil 
continental commission has i| 
informed by its engineers 
progress of the work -mid 

* served notice on the G. Tj 
there would haw to bo t| 
hundred men.put to work iil 
her of the contract would 
off their hands and tlm coi 
would do the work its.-If \| 
$200,000 guarantee of the 
would be confiscated. Thil 
was In turn served by tile G.| 
the eub-contraetors, who do 
to be1 able to go further 
work. Tlie G. T. p. will t| 
to secure another sulecontj 
undertake the work itself, 
tional transcontinental eamml 
determined' that the work 
section shall not lag and is 
to take it over and push, its ei>|

. under ite direct euperyision : 
come» necessary.

The hoard oi engineers a| 
_by rthe'government to propl 

plans for the Quebec bridge « 
for til first time on Monday ml 
maurice, the British represent! 
the board, will reach Montai 
England on Friday or Raturda 
gitiha has been summoned fr) 
cago, and Mr. V-nntelet froiL 
treal. The first important qml 
be settled is whether the f 
piere can be used to support] 
structure. An effort will then 
to prepare a design for 
which will be sale and eool 
and which can be acconuiiod| 

. the existing substructure, it 
ed to use this if possible asl 
been thoroughly tested and ref 
an expenditure .of nearly $200,3 
present opinion of tlie départi 
railways is that existing pi] 
be used.

THEY REFUSE TO AC1

Fort William Railway Commil 
'Will Not Act in Joint Boa|

Port Arthur, Out., Aug. 26— 
unusual situation has developed . 
eipal Jmlitics here. It is the rest 

. dispute between tlie city council 
Board of Electric Railway and 
Commissioners over tlie legality 
propriety ot' the Ontario ltaiiwr 
Municipal Board’s award in eon 
with tlie purchase by h>rrt. Willi» 
Port Arthur of their end of th 
railway.

When the time camp to carry 
agreement which calls for the ( 
sioners naming two of their mu 
act on a joint beard with Fort V 
they refused. The city council 
edly requested them to do so h 
blocked proceedings until Fort 1 
is now making application at 
for an injunction preventing Porj 
further operating on the road i 
William and for a mandamus i 
the formation of a joint board.

The. council met commission in 
meeting tonight and the commies 
ref used, all four members goinn 
length of consenting that indi 
-they be made defendants in th.
I icing taken by Fort William. T1 
'"if passed a resolution to be ph 
fore the courts recording its d 
sec the agreement carried out t 
responsibility was placed on tli 
vidua! commissioners. Fort W 
application for an injunction is 
ablo at Toronto, Thursday.

MANY HUNGRY HARVESTEi

Are Lying Idle in Saskatoon Una| 
Obtain Employment.

Saskatoon, Rask., Aug. 26—1 
of hungry harvesters are hold 
some two hundred and more bei 
work in the city and vicinity. F 
number have already obtained 
ment but the proposition of wi 
with the balance will be ser: 
few- days if the weather does n.
No actual cases of hardship are 
b. the authorities yet though : 
vnte suffering may be going oi

The congregation of Anglic: 
fo offer -t-he church as a chap 
dioeesean theological ."ollege no 
at Prince Albert. In the evei 
location of the provincial univei 

-dioeesean college will move lie 
theological faculty of that insti

K

HALF OF NET PROFITS-I

After 15 Years — This is I 
Company Seeking Calgary 
Railway Franchise.

Bulletin Speeial.
Calgary. Alta.. August 28.—I 

Engineering Company prose
memorandum of agm-nieut la 
for the street railway system.
«ask for a 25-year franchise, 
years the. city is to receive liai 

profits, after deducting the 
ing expenses and 131,. per c 
depreciation and interest. Tin 
of the system proposed is 10 m 
extends from tire eastern poi 
the city to Bow Marsh bridge 
west. The committee on str< 
wavs is considering the propo 
will discuss the clauses of t 
agreement at a meeting next v

Sir James Whitney’s Opir
London, Aug. 2G—Sir Jas. V 

interviewed thi* morning. < 
that the unemployed in Cana< 
^lue ito tin* city workers em 
from the old country. No -coi 
was made respecting S. A. cm 
He said Ontario wanted farm 1; 
and men with.sufficient mono: 
Quire improved farms.



|EE NEW SCHOOLS 
rO OPEN ON MONDAY

Vacation Ends Today—Stu
nts Must Return to Desks—New 
hools at Norwood, Peace and 
ndicate Avenues—Staff of Teach- 

Numbers Forty-Five.

Monday next tile public schools 
ponton will reopen to the child- 

the city after a holiday of' two 
Is. It is expected that the af
ire during the incoming term 
le the largest in the history of 
fy and will reach to considcr- 
)ver the two thousand mark at- 

hefore the close last June. 
Igure is exclusive Of the Sep- 
lechool and several private 

in the city.
kding the High school there will 
tit public school centres in the 
bis fall with forty-five teachers. 
|ng the two supervisors. New 

will be opened at Peace and 
late avenues and at Norwood, 
let two will have accommodation 
p rooms, but only one will In

in each at present. In the 
temporary school there will 

only one room. It is expected* 
ie second rooms in the Peace 

(•ndicate avenue schools will be 
about November when the at- 

will be considerably increas- 
Ithe advent to the city oi many 

who have spent the summer 
on their homesteads, 
will be a large number of 

i on the staffs of the different 
and at least fourteen new 

i will he employed. This makes 
|al forty-five, the largest in the 

of the city.
Branch of School Work.

|w branch of the school work 
the establishment of manual 
classes. The apparatus will 

[ailed at the beginning of next 
that there will be no delay 

|ting this branch of the school 
Mr. Hutton, who will have 

(n of manual training, returned 
inesday from the Macdonald 
Training institute at Guleph, 

Ihe spent part of the midsum- 
pnths.
[teacher of sewing for girls - in 

upper standards, has not yet 
the city, but this branch of 

liuol work will 'be taken up

INET HAS LONG SESSION.

Minor Appointments Made 
Important Ones in Abeyance.

ra, Aug. 29—There was a leng■ 
leting of the cabinet today at 
|i large amount oi business was 

ed. Tlie appointments to the 
brvice commissioon, railway 
Ision and governorships of On- 
pd Quebec were put through. 
is due to the fact that there 
number of members absent, 

[ydnev Fisher and Hon. Wm. 
m -aze-i-n, tira fclastora. loem- 

liolding meetings of public in
land Hon. William Tempieman 
lie Pacific coast. There was a 
accumulation of departmental 
|s disposed of, baskets being 
" as a preliminary to members 
government scattering to their 

districts on campaign work, 
bpointments of James Hunter, 
sty. Arthur St. Laurent, assist- 
luty and Napoleon Tessier, scc- 
[>f public works department ; ol 
jlîa.-tedo as superintendent of 
bent annuities ; Rear Admiral 
|ill as commander of marine 

and Commander Spam, corn
ier of wrecks, are gazetted, as 
flounced in this correspondence 
Im ■ ago would be done.

FLIGHT OF ALD-EL-AZIZ.

To Damascus, Where He 
j Remain Until Tide Turns.

Aug. 28.—Details of the 
li which Abd-el Aziz, Sultan oi 
[>. was defeated by hit brother, 
la fid, show that the defeat of 
kziz was due largely to the de
ed liis own tribes. Abd-el-Aziz 
«army numerically the superior 
|memy, but his artillery either 

i work or was deliberately tam- 
lith. Some of the guns explod- 
lo’.ving the tribesmen into a 
f The majority of the men seiz- 
upp'Jitunity to five during the 
ent and a general pillage 

but. many of the tribesmen 
[to carry off as much booty as

[-Aziz and his escort retreated 
irderly manner to Settat ; his 
attend in all directions, being 
I by the vitorious troops of 
la fid. Abd-el-Aziz was accom
pli his flight by the Grand 
(Lbd-el-Krim Ben Siiman, and 
lister of Foreign Affairs. M»- 

sidi-el-Mokhri, the French 
I mission and two British offi- 
lHiigicr newspaper states that 
sh officers and several French, 
are missing.
said that the former Sultan 
,ce;d to Casablanca and that 
[ds to go to Damascus, where 
iwait a turn in the tide of for
do ru he raises his standard

er Per-on a I Guarantee.

fal, Aug. 29—At Monday's 
I of the Dominion Steel Co., 
btors will present a proposi- 
t the larger creditors accept 
onal guarantee of the diréct- 
oans, so that the financial af- 

company be undisturbed, 
sve been pressing for liquida- 
Mus and it is understood will 
this latest move.

er Brothers, general mer-
[Norwood Boulevard, have a 

which weighs 18>£lbs., and 
las grown by Mr. Tudor in

ed at once with Dr. Shoop's 
jintment. Just to prove it, a 

will be mailed on request, by 
r. Shoop. Racine, Wis. Itching, 
bleeding piles, internal or ex- 

t quick and certain help from 
fitment. Large box 50c. Sold by

work on tTie Abbitibi Section of Na- yêafs^w™
tional Transcontinental too Slew— years .each ,in .the provincial reforma
Roard «mi nu B£id6e— toTy for numerous thefts, the priuef-
Board Will Meet Monday Ne*t. pal one bei#ig tbnt of qpe hundred

____ _ «rain sacks worth 460, which they bad
taken and disposed of to Chinamen.

Ottawa. Aug. 26—The transcontin- , e yo^tWul gang was headed by a 
filial railway commission has taken ton-y@ar.oId,.. Joe G mil am, and the 
-tf|w to cancel the contract with the , w*® robberies were epèfit
II,molds Construction company for , riotousness. Crimes by
the building of tlie 150 miles of the children of tender years have become

BAST600 APPOI NTEO.

isheries Commissioner, N*w Super» . 1 rHfryiVL-3 
tendent oMDId Age Annuities.

f -------- cvvvuiu-
r.J to he G. T. P. Co. which sublet it 
to the Reynolds Co., an American 
concern. They have .done a good deal 
"i preliminary work, tyit^have failed 
to muk,e adequate . 'progress with the 
i,final roadway. The national tcans-
fiintmeiUal commission has been kept Ottawa, Aug. S6.—Wr" dS5s- 
jntorniod by its engineers as;4o the tedo has -been. appointed Superinten 

ingn-ss of the work and recently dent Wt the Department .®f 
sened notice on the G. T. P. that Age Annuities branch, which

would have to be thir.ty-five a ted last session. He will oe
hundred men put to work in Septem- the jurisdiction of Sir Richard
|,fi of the contract would be token wright, the author of the bill. Mr.
. fi then hands and the commission Bcstcdo will iiuvc a riti.fr .for the edu- 
would do the work itself while the cation <of tfee country an to the nature 
sjOO.OuO^ guarantee of the G. T. P. -of the scheme, and tor its admin-' 
would be confiscated. This notice ist-ration. He was- fifteen years, pri- 
*;lr 111 turn served by the G. T. P. on sate secretary to . Sir -Oliver Mowat, 
tl'f -eli-eontfactors, who do not seem »tfid..alterv-oril Commissioner of pish 
t" be able to go further with the. cries * ’ ~

k. The G. T. P. will now have Later
securé another sub-contractor or ion 

undertake the work itself. The na- fore Ilf 1,(t> mi- 
in,mil transcontinental commission is Dominion with 
it ici mined' that the work on this him. At the piesem »uue mr 

'■|ir>n shall not Lag and is prepared is representing the lAomimon 
t" take it over and push its completion tional Fisheries C.otqrfiiesion.
under its direct supervision if it be- Arthur A Bowen, of KemptvtHe i-.v.-vu w.u, me towns of France lmt in the srTtlnp «"tin country with an annrecia-S neCe#Sary- «° of ÏTJS «T «« to which the businM'X.

W* n» '?■ Canada it is the school houses that ,stvr «I P«blic works is not readily
no w.,a. l _ «*- push, up above the surrounding build,-’ stlrre<l-

■*— 11 -■ . . ■ “It ,is

trial. The first important question to 
If- settled is whether the existing 
piers can be usrd to support the new 
structure. An effqrt will then be made 
tn prepare a design for a bridge 
which will be safe and economical 
and which can be accommodated by 
tin- existing substructure. It is desir
ed to use this if possible as it has 
been thoroughly tested and represents 
an expenditure of nearly $200,000. The 
present opinion of the department of 
railways is that existing piers can 
he used.

elevators to the test.of Fort William. m a frontier. Instead, we found at 
It will be the business of Mr, Bowen Medicine Hat a bustling western towti 
to make an examination of the tildva- with .modern Ironic*,, natural gas and 
tors between Fort William and Bali- every evidence of substantial progress, 
fax, and see that they comply with Wc found high power gas engines 
the grain law in handling that com- driving the latest improved .turbine 
modity. He will also look into all the power, smnething not even Cliicngoy 
disputes whieh may arise in that por- with its two'and a half millionis oi 
lion qf Canada in regard to tlie trails- people, can boast. And tip’Se werfe: 
portât ion .of grain. Iieinc driven by the inexhaustible fuel,

- PATViinrr f i’/mv* IKo — «/i,« ti A -OC-j—l1—v-—.__

LEOPOLD’S RULE IN
THE CONGO ENDS

THEY REFUSE TO ACT.

Fort William Railway Commi«»ion«rs 
Will Not Act in Joint Board.

Port Arthur, Gnt., Aug. 26—A most 
unusual situation has developed in muni- 
• ipnl politics here. It is the result of a 
dispute between the city council and the 
hoard of Electric Railway and Light 
Vumuiissioners over the legality of the 
propriety of the Ontario Railway, and 
Municipal Board’s award in

at V 
In

tins ’logical faculty of that institution.

HALF OF NET -PROFITS.

After 15 Years — This is Offer iof 
Company Seeking Calgary -Street 
Railway Franchise.

Bulletin Special.

"id men with sufficient money to .ac
quire improved farms.

AMERICAN C6IPANY jwssr.»**
■MAYLMSECÛNTRtCT

Victoria,,.B.C.,-A»g.vS7.—Five begrp 
ranging in age from ian to. fourteen

~K'
EWBtmTQNrJmLLETaWidMOtlOAY. AittCUST

as we have been carried today.” 11 
l7 The Weather Factory.

AElHot, Flower, the. magazine writer, 
said : d'l have finen .the weather Jack- 
tory (as we -call it in. the United 

.States) in Medicine Hat, and have, 
leim^d something of its operations; nt;.And are Dply Impressed—They Also le»™W something of its 

Express an Opioteh Ceram h toi my surprise,
the Boundless Resources of Ah Wt does not coitwumie,
ksotii * «kiTL . • . * • ’iVPnETidr-ihot it tn

. — -that MeSicine
---- ---- ------- - -------------eoiwwnev-the hcadd - Bf,

berta—George’'D. ’RithaHds Sees in Ytçàther-that it sends to us. It.merer- 
Schools, of Province Assured F«6- tTSflfs.fhe indications of-a storm and 
«re Greatness. ‘ W the’ storm itself does not really get

to-, business until 'it is_ ftir to 
file sciuth. , It is -certainly surprising

Msdiein, .ax « « ™ ... :. to find « place that is usually idetftH The minister of public works, who
:JBB?,e>ae Aug.- 35—The- Arfieri- - with blizzards - and cold .Wavéa, tetmacd on Tuesday night from his
an nowepaper atid macazmc editors __ ___ j »»;«*« t>-------n:----  - , --. e " 'u. ne<i witn uuzzaras and cold .waves, v— ---- . mo , ane. country up toward the Fence

who nff Tm! thi Ja*ae^81”c growing apples, tomatoes aitd corn'«to to the Peace-Hiver, left yesterday River I found resembled Edmonton
UtaklTSSdrja-possMsing-the largest greeifrllouè-' afternoon for Calgary, where lie will district greatly, with pleasant open 
ne^ma^artiie^-Sw tofïWesterii Canada. HH» .«mealle» #P*d a few days before returning stretches and bitiffs of good timlx-r. 

= ^ftofdaV rtirwW • weather, factory seems to he tho least. Kdmauton. This visit of the Han. The resemblance is reuvirkably suong,
Tl . V an i xYf re 'Important icature of .0ie -: ,q Mr. Cushing is notable as the first even the river* showing the «aim*SfeXS toe tLlT'lJg1 Zhe Camulito PaeifiiT.Xps arfe PVvr. made into the north country: by higt banks and lafid "loptog back
the afternoon thev^ems^dLo^" m21h.e'£rom thcm.’ Alone. t."« .Athabasca at

*>f the Oli tile peefrie of Western Canada iir the nr8I4t £<hnout»9n, oL-^tten- '
nch wae ore-t $ vitii the Others, were looking unfoldiiig possibilities of their «row- for the welfare of the count

■ Lb,ei visit .*1 t^*?lr ing is a ciiaracteristic .UiiiE *e have been waiting for one of yon east, and *tist of the tiaills ïgoo<l"fnr
rehard v. * -MedromoMat,«e ÿie to*n bee seems -to me to be particularly stgnr-! ° comP- The hearty welcome with several miles then d v ionites im- a
e toll. Mr. tWaTe,P&4h^Z^X'T^d: ^ ^ '*« the,..,? btitoLi which the minister pf public works distone, “ but’ torok ayain°iH tiro im

Statesativsiiiiim ' Tîù dxvl.eü l?85,,10.1' *6. future. In the town of was received at every, point-of settle- tenor is said-to be good also, 
exceedingly warm' * «at, are several surprisingly. cvntonced ...every avail- ’’Going from the Landing to Lesser

A banquet was tendered too visitmv ®'v,e bu,11<h,Mri -»<«: -eeattowl settlers as-. Slave lake post we journeyed by two
journalists ,2rt? i,?tht e^nTne At Just,y *'roJld fatMtins.-in point-’ *etoblod at each post flags were «4 steamers, .Uie. old’Northern Light and
whirtaddm^weto ra«I^H?rbert ^ 001 ;tw<> ^w ^Sgmos that had toa-n »»d addresses of welcome were the new Midnight -.Sun I was sur-
VaiXrhoof «i S?f n^n ly '■“tolled, said: One of . .. , . P'Hed to find a boat, as comfortably

I can only repeat that wo hnvo a equipped as this,new one up there, in 
°nr north* fact the north is full of. surprises— 

a Bulletin pleasant Surprises, mostly.

our meal. Next morning he did 'the 
same thing. iThe family didn't obttfct 

. . .at all. Tliey seemed rather to like it,
magnificent country and and he told us that was only the way 

; population of toe country.’’ 1
climate and of ««a" ””i a,*exce11^ At Athalmhka landing last-Saturday 
limati , and a fertile soil. If is" well- evening a banquet was tendered the

euppir 'ltnwotod h" abun.‘lantf.water minister by the board of trade of that, 
upply It would be hard to find a enteiprising town. Liaslie Wood was finer country anywhere. ’'There are chairLan. ’’The baW wàs as de

The Fr-te. State Annexed by Belgian Gov-" rree.oiaxe «nnexeo oy-oeigian k»ov- puivuicB is eur^ to ee B; great. -7777—7--- — -- e.v
emment—Adoption of Treaty -Almost finishing country for live stock. Durv ^>ftve heién „ chloroform ed.
r.aua^d Call ..lira# -ilUl.nto*»»  C unn^».d 1 M IT til Z» • la o* xr one AKkiù» _lvl______ V 1 IlgCaused Fall of -. Ministry—Expected 
That-Atrocities and Maladministra
tion WiTl Cease.

Brussels, Aug. 20—After several months 
cf bitter struggle the Chamber of Depu
ties today adopted the Congo annexation

« ut ii iue crop oi corn oi any con-
_________ ______ ... connection (**”?. o"> > “''S'* •iinrafiiiun sequence is demonstrating that corp

with the phrehaee by RMfl-VViltiiA f*m .ti'qaty by '83 votes to $5, aBd. eltbrreth jC8*1, -ie grown auçceesùilly here. With 
i' i Arthur of their end of the street tpdav’s action probably will' insure &<>WI1 on Alberta farriis, a*' it

-"":™ -, “•<s» e^sssssKanrS'ttBS'
there still remains open the question or nUrrïTaid H. Little, -of the Chicago 
Belgium’s financial reeponsibility. r- ^Rrcord-Herald, «aid; “They showed

ua a coal mine at Medicine Hat, but 
yliaV-thqy do with it, Heaven ^mly

When the time came to carry out the 
agreement which calls for the comfhis- 
eioners naming two of their number to 
.h t on a joint beard with Fort William, 
they refused. The city council .repeat
ed I \ requested them to do -no but they 
blocked proceedings until Fort WiBiam 
is now making application at Toronto 
lor an injunction preventing Port Arthur 
further operating on the road in Fort 
William and for a mandamus ordering 
the formation of a joint boafcl.

The council met commission in a joint 
meeting tonight and the commission still 
refused, all four members going to the 
length of consenting that individually 
they )>e made defendants in the action 
being taken by Fort William. The coun
cil passed a resolution to be placed be
fore the courts recording its desire *o 
see tlie agreement carried out and the 
responsibility was placed on the indi
vidual commissioners. Fort William’s 
application for an injunction is return
able at Toronto, Thursday.

MANY HUNGRY HARVESTERS

Are Lying Idle in Saskatoon Unable to 
Obtain Employment.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 26—Hundreds 
01 hungry harvesters are hording here; 
some two hundred and more being out of 
work in-thé cjty and vicinity. Fully that 
number have already obtained employ
ment but the proposition of whet to do 
witli the balance will be serious -in- a 
few days if'the weather does not let up.
-Vo actual cases of hardship are reported 

the authorities yet though much pri- 
v;if,. suffering may. be going on.

I he congregation of Anglican ’"Christ 7{ v" lTv 7 è , "i ,
"IT"'- till- i-hlirrh „„ a rliapol to the tllp, °1b“Utlvn,of 'owed tohor end the 

-'"«•-ean theologieal college no»- located «/. members of the Beigiqn
I’liiwe Albert. In the event of the I’erliament from exploiting ( <Tgo con 

'"'ti™ .if the prorineiel nniveraity here pesions The passage of Ihe Congo
d'ls-esea n ,-oHege will move here- as the t,Patv , ^

- means that’the annexation -of the State
to Belgium is now practically assured 
The personal ?^le of King I^eopeld in 
Africa is now drawing to a close—in 
the future he will have nothing to do 
with the State, which is to be admin
istered b.v Belgium—and

treaty and the colonial bill as voted, 
the treaty .shouldering the :financial re
sponsibility while the bill rejects it. It 
is understood that the Government will 
make an effort in the Senate to amend 
the bill, so as to reconcile the provi
sions of the two.

Anvuig the independent modifications 
of -the original articles of • the bill are

_________ 1 Iiw ««wvhwo aim, miii.uinjUirfiU.a-
^jl'-tin Special. lion in this pait^pf the woftd-Winch dor Bruce F. Barton, aoaoc

t'ulgary, Alta., August 28.—Montreal yeors past has been a subject nf;mrBsti-1 fHe 'Home Herald and 
Engineering Company -.presented a gatien and bitter epmplaibtvbv-biyHgii^ said : “We have

interviewed Alibi* morning, declared vilte, Vy., well educated, oiiltuml, close- 11 u‘ , IU1TW seom to b^eantilargèM
the unemployed itt Canada were 1.r related to several of-the best families :Uot41 Hl v • notaire .open for discussion. Jos. W. Adair.l;>ith a ma^nitiemit' bonauet nf...... to the city workers embarking in Virginia Rentiwky, Texas and HKn- «Mrtitost, howli> f-E.’ Jg,Wés and othqrs spoke briefly; 'from th™

Iron, the old country. -No complaint -ei*. committed sa,«de .during the early everts «•« ftet- tiat-tt-gghaad^ttort- !*xl-.jrfteF-We feregding Tbaotolion. variety and bloom' were'Shi,,, 
" made respecting 8. A. cmigreiits daw«i this mwt»e*..by leaping Into Lake toaumlml qjj wimne. cnHapyewfjwjo* 4Wki»*- tbe«Tiwles * IjiborCouncil to’ «ml 1 only regretted I eadiï rS,Th%!!li 
II'- said Ontario wsnterl laxm laborer». Mwlugun. The girl was «(Ru teil with a it,r.1^l './ail".r.ltl‘ r,fl 1|kUll An titiii: and orefiiiiiider-tiipir dccieion Dot to seqd a tbom down to Bdmonton In thiu 

- T. --------------  — - vvithput accjiknrt. attiPeafty Uâ m44dtoeva.e to the .Halifax eo„„,a.^the aamu gardeu I saw rotoe UeTladen
____ The girl was afflu le.1_____________
fiv-ntal malady and believed she was.go
ing iaeaae*.

coming from the ground. Surely nev- topics Also. 1 country which 'm'mt'X “ ........... ,.....................—
er gras a place more basely slandered ' realized And vet T ^en t0„ veeks as 1 planned before starting,
than wee Medicine Hatband through.: -------- ' f wi-ated t.fany decree into ’rat bl\it.,Wa* t1on" ia
it a arge part of Wcetom .C5»mda.” • “It I* up to you wage-earners i„ immense .fertile region northwest of " MwGtfsWng - who4s lôokin» particu- 

Fimshed Live Stock. tdmoaton here to have representation 1-feel-’that .1 have seen a great, laxly well and htieht after '’the trio
Hiram M. Greene, of the American «tl:the Trades - & Labor Congress, <•**!» but .1 know that was but a says he le.els extremely well He l,„d 
ress association, said — H *’hic)i,- jrteet8 in Halifax in September, «nail* portion - of what still lies unde- been indisposed for some time before

The workers here have gone to sleep, vetoped tip there. ^ing northTand hto nhvstotan od
:.............« mve .chloroformed. You. are Perhaps the most attractive district vised him to postpone the trio He
mg the last war there, were shipped: leaving -the work of formulating a 1 saw during my trip was the settle- Carrie<l out his plans however" and
,rnm nr<--------------------- .---.-■•-•knew policy and striving for your rights’ ment along the Prairie Hiver, 15 miles............................- 1 - - ’

,i _ ... - - ‘-1 West of Lewer -Slave lake. This die-

her had not been expected", and at- 
last moment nearly caused the col
lapse of the Cabinet. Dicing the first 
reading recently of the coloniwl bill, 
which provides for the administration 
of the Congo Independent fitate, and 
which provides f*>r the administration 
-of the Congo Independent States, and 
which with tlie treaty wa/i. adopted, 
lien- W-oeste, leader of the Right, 
secured the adoption of an amend
ment relie-ving Belgium of the respon
sibility of guaranteeing the payment of 
the interest on the Congo. debt, but 
yesterday the government made a de- 
ti rmined--effort to secure the restoration
of tiic* stipulation that Belgium would - - ___ __ ____
make advances to the Congo in case pf broad, clean canvas of neutral- tint' 
necessity.' The^Government was defeated prairie grass, uml on this cuHvhtS* 
in this, however, and it was generally Av-ith a mighty bru^h, he is ,painting 
lielieved.ithat the Minister would be dite b,.nUiant colors Of «hjti cropg. At 
forced to resign. * bnv poinli today I «aw etfetçhinê be-

At the conclusion of a- long meeting lure me m succe«6iônthe golderi brown 
of King Leopold and the members of *vt ripened Svliffat, the^niilky green of 
hi*’Cabinet it w«* announced that-liie hnlf-riper>4d oats, the* dead black of 
Ministry would; not resign, the Govern^ ^rpunej. pldWed 4Bd disked for summer 
ment temporarily accepting the Cham-' htlleV, ihe intense vivid green of win
der’s action on the financial question, .ter Avhdat jyust' 'rising from the seed, 
It was pointed out, however, that a di- |ftnd the lb framing it all, the paler 
rect contradiction exists between the

,ed

Biigiueering JDompeny ^presented a itotien and bitter «vmtdwbLjiy "We have-*een on the wi'toeroameVs’lit'' W.',*" so""ttoU ‘ the "At LmterSRàvé kWllm''l&h.r
""inorandum .#w»cm*ot last niglit itnnans etery.where. - Ior t^nt/ hoars out oi the twen- statement might «.rove true that "the was aibig reception- rathe, than «m»,il
"I the street railway system. TTiey ~~ . : TT “ - YSdO»r».so that my memory..of the clay wage-earners gave and the wage- ing on my return. I was ti vine tô

ask ,or a 25-year frartchise. After I6 Captured After Lopg Chase. ~~ > ctttefly erf wide fields stretching out. earners taketh -away.” Mr. Pettipiwe anake my trip avainst time 
>■ Mrs the eity is to receive half of ‘lie rhicaco -lue. 26—Alter a worMsiride i?.-yh<>r-W^ ««l'tlie glistening rartfl urged them to break away from the; aed quickly through the nost * 'i 

t prohts. after deducting the operaf- j. | t , .jj <ht*WJ>J’aiiii}t belund..-Some xfiiys spent old political parties, as both atoorf :went up. ’Bulrthev-iiwistecî I should
I", expenses and 13X per cent, fur “of “ ÂustrtaHungary^ot ^ ?">*■ for the corporate ownership of the stay longer as I rtoun'ed Thev hdd
!'I'reciat'on and interest. The length { f .amounting to• S50600 was ar-‘ ^ W*VeS,1 The eiigsneer- jifllural resources of Canada. Th® itt reception there at. the post .ill the

the system «roiinsert ik to miles and forgery, aiimunting to $50,800, was « . says Itfive .travellerl over torts Ve>y nitmv oi Ocuaiervative mdimt timt >rttte,s from. tfie^ ntoriibortHg .dfsrtie^
til e= an Tiour most pf the time, amUthev wislied to conserve the rise sent bad come in, tmd ■ adddresses of weh

come were given me by Areltdeaeon 
feeott in English, by Di. -Belanger hi

Sir James Whrtnev’s Opinion . basa . At1 thé conclusion of pood acjommodation afforded »<
v p Chicago, Aug. 27—Miss Mary F.-Wernc; GAmdifln. «ulv»y OMmfiiradu,„iWd! «ddrerfa, -A. J. Healey. setirrtWy • Of the post were pliant aurnriZs ra

... of the most beautiful girls of Louis- the Bihltralion law, forxbOkh .tit »wbülv the Trwles -4 Labor 6<mndl, \iriro one who had neve ’ -Prises to 
■ TCv.. well educated, rnilfm-ed. flnsp- UH- IaiTXVdV 3GjPin to have b^en'rlnrtielv nntiirt n,. aUnivmnn - ibrah» it.» rm.... __

Ixindon, Aug. 26^8ir Ja«. Whitney, one ot me most oeaumut girts or txiuis- ““““u iuw., lorxDtxur.or «wtui v _____ _____
‘ ---------- j "2“* "" ej^^:^yj&ëSæs; We? too;

-Hon.ML H". Cuehing,.Minister of Pub
lic Works, Gives Extended Story 
Of * Mis Inspedtion'Trip Through 

1 "North Ootrtitry : -to -Trace ’River 
Landing.

PAWL THREE

MUCH

• —t' MF “«“TE z»ui lUJLUHmig OLUKV

togs. It is this eloquent sign that 1 , .IK » magnificent ec 
makes me Khqre’the positive eureitess *lloum support a teeming 
uf future greatness.” in a few decades. U has ;

S'-, Vt 1 » mo In nndf - f ... A 1 1 . ■ 1

settlers scattered all through the 
whole country, and some of them have 
fine farms, demonstrating that wheat 
fruits and all kinds of garden veget- 

Scores shies, may be grown there.
#t “III the. three weeks J was absent 1

Labor Organiser Strongly
* rfu‘°nrof monton. Trades —, m me. mree weens j. was absent l
-- tab°r n°|UnCJ 1" ?ecidln$, Not to travelled about 1,000 miles in all, by 
•v ^nHaMfe,xE H» Snlrtdes stafe n‘,ld bf,at’ “long the main trail

Tdpic A*s7H S ks ”n Generef' ancl SK|" trips, through a splendid

from west of. Winnipeg, apfyx^tjmately ....... ..............„ — ,—. ..R.—
100,•060 head of stock:lor.expart. . ’Of to others, ami then I sftpposa. you will, _____ ____ __________ _
this, 75,000 eamh front the province -of have the gall to .come along when the trict lias been _ surveyed and several 
Alberta, .^nd jnore than one-tqnt-h ot work is done and say ‘We did it.”’ homesteads taken up. Wherever thé 
the whole was eliippediront Medicine In this frank criticism of the «.tii- ground is- broken it looks, like an old
Hat. This is the condition tod ay 7 tude of the Edmonton ‘Trades & LnÇor ;■*' >’ meadow, with very rich soil.
•when the first crop of com of any con- Council, *R. P. PettipieCe, of ttiwotF There is a good deal of timber in. this

ver, western organizer for the Trades district, as there is in fact everywhere
& Labor Congress of Cunmia, condud- F« -passed- The wliole land, is" pleas- -wnen no you exuert «n ma ed on address in file Mechanics’ Hall “ntiy diversified. For iostance, at we ether-trio to the ltortlv’’*he was nttkcsl
on Wednesday <* thé function and plaoe on Fletcher Hredink farm there ’il"!’ not’p^ed^o^y""^

is a level stretch of mairie. A0 to inn ™k«„ ,i ... . J 1mission of the Trades z& Labor Con
gress.” After impressing on his 
hearers the. importance of the coming 
meeting of the congress in Halifax op 
September 21 to 26, and shp.wing them 
how, by united*and -energetic actioh.

it. This fine prairie patch was en- 
fi.rely surrounded by a belt of good 
tiinoer. And this is only one place 
that illustrates the nature of the coun
try. It is like a park.
-“Here ami all through the country

knows, 'jkey have, so much naturfil ----- , », ,

gas that they1 burn'•their street lamps tliey could better their condition, he
all day because it is cheaper to let pi'oevcded to berate, tliciu soundly fnr
-thim burn-than to Urni.rthem out and haying decided not to send a delegate
light them again. Every time they -to this .meeting.
tap The ground naturalTgis- shbqts out “You had a splendkl convention in
and* the men -who dig' -post holes have ’Calgary last fall and adopted good - «ere ami an inrougn the country
to be careful not-to Bmok£t They lt*ve sound principles such as independent between Lessor Slave lake and Peaei-
enough natural gas’in: Medicine Hair political action, ami what ih toe name River landing were some of the largest 
to run a thousand-.factorisa: and lour of Heavens are you follows doing noxv PUPlar trees I have even seen. They 
V- S. presidential elections.” tliat you are not following out the were from 1 foot to 18 inches in dium

“The artist of Western -Canada,'7 plans made at this convention. - You otor arid from 75 to 100 feet in height,
said William Hard, of Everybody's stgucl ankle .and allow this .important “,,ru*‘ —- ”' ..................
Magazine, “is Hm farmer. .-He is mate- -w,... xi_i:r—-- " - •
ix»g the prairies more: beautiful than 
Go<l made the mountains.' He has -

tains but fielp . to. show them with .«pRl to elect their own representatives,- .............. . KCt.K .........— ______________
his flimsy, puny hotises. Tie. liere,“oiÇ’l«ho would secure them better condi- tbey should have one repaired and H°n- R 1' Rnblin and Mayor Ash 
the-prairies; paints for ‘himself éver/ tiofis. -The relation of labor’s parlis- -the other probaWy. also. Tlie reason tb,wn- Then followed the annual ad
year at his own will a ecumV of -pers' meii). te-orgenre<k| labor in Canada ; .this road is not lietter is that ioianerlv <,r0H* of the -president of the aseooia
petually changing beauty-; in wliicn; its-legislative efforts in liehaif of-wage- it was merely a track through thé tio“’ I>r- '’Richard H. Lewis, Of Ba
the touch of human hands a'nd tlig" citroms i its .declaration for indepen- forest quite shaded" by the-trees, and "tf C. After tlie president’s ml
sweat of human souls: When -tine:, political action ; its emphatic 6f course the sun bad. no. chance to the members, their wives am.
looks at the prairie and sees iicw; stand with regard to bonused immigra-: dry up the roads. Our road workers a b"T,: number of professional men
shades and tints and blotches' of f*®1 and its influence on legislation hi are cutting,out a road allowance of C6 of the city spent eome pleasant hours
bright color loflow ihe plow, the drill. BCH°ral, were smue of the -euhfecte >«-t and grading it, and the result 
und the rqajier, one ciiunotjBqtp iycl- <bab with by the speaker. At The should he a verv good road. 
i»g that this work •Of -hypian art” Present rime, according to Mr. Petti- "The:departmvnt also, has two crews 
spread all along beside ihe railway dunce, the wage-earners, by YhfitF of men at work on tlie road toetweon-
iine-fi-om Calgary to" Medlmnc Hat, votes, had made it legally possiMe" for. rAthabaska landing ami Lesser. Slave
should draw -as -Btjttiy toflnet-.spebtat sor^rni.^r.^ . i,. -ii.„,- —rf. i»v.. — '------ 1----- - -
or» to the car windows -ak does-too  ------, s—" ^— ------—------------------------  -.........* „„„ «,, „„

:y— , 7, 7~rr —........... r*~ - fcoWI, sapefttaipoii gt'nîtdcûr ol-Banff.’’- s“y». ’"he Lord gnvp und the Lord'"«ether new .highway. TTlie roads arewidespread that tiiere.wdl now;-be an Good Road Bad - <“keth away,” arid the people shooti ®Ot. all we want, thorn to ho Tt but
end to the ntreeitH-s and maladnutiHra- F BartJf SoCiato editor of 'tf? Tn,faplt a6tia? J**4 Ukp T ar0 -«“king them so as expeditious-

isL'ix!;..;.»* tiU. - > j a_.t?ia^craÏÏ , away this }K>ww fmm pnva4e corpora- ly as we can.
ortM orld s lions and give it into the hands of the “Did you address nrrv meetings?

HEALTH GONFE-R EMC E.

Being Held in ANinnipeg Will be Fol
lowed With Interest.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Successful in 
every way Were the opening meetings 
of the annual gathering of the Ameri-

---------- ... can Public Health association, which
,— ----- ------- —-- ---------- “ What are - the l oads like in the took place yes^prday in.-the ball room

congyoss. rat Halifax to pass without north?” of the Royal Alexandra hotel. The
being represented. “In places they are very. good ; in gatherings were well attended and will

After stirring his hearers- up to jl other places for .short stretches they be followed with great interest. During
sense of their own shortcomings, Mrr a,v pretty bad, but we have road toe day several’masterly papers were
Pottipiecc had the gratilieation uf gangs at work up there, and they are "ail. The morning eession was taken
seeing his words bear fruit. After a endeavoring to remedy matters just as "P largely with- routine business mat-
short discussion a motion to the effect so°n possible. From Lesser Slave tors and amongst otliar things 73 new
that the Trades & Labor Council of lake to Peace River landing, a dist- members were elected to the associa-
Kdmonton be asked to caill a mass mice of over 100 miles, a light team ,ion- *•» the. afternooh the subjects,
meeting cf wage-earners to discuss horses took our -democrat, with ophlhabuia,vaccination and diphtheria
ways anj means of sending a delegate three heavy men in it and our sup- were dealt with, while the sociology
to tliis congress at Halifax was finally Plies and bedding, over tlie road in 01 th,‘ middle west and health prob-
carried. 1 ’ 19 hours. The first day we did 55 lomh °I the provinces were also intro-

Although the audience was small, miles. That is good evidence of the hueed and discussed. In the evening
____ , ............... .. ............. .. v___ tmd, us he sai<l, tlie work in Edmoiir nature of the road. the presence of a large number of

green "or-the still untamed prairie ton very disappointing, Mr..Pcttipiece “it was very had. -however, in a ladies.,gave a social aspect to the meet- 
fliase. It was a piottuo that comew apoke tor some time last evening sett- couple of places, and tile driver made ing pud contributixl to form a bril-
aojjie closer to one's heart "titan the ing forth tlie real or fancied wrongs of a dolour of about .(our .miles ,ht each bunt scene.
tevin-ry of the Rockii*,; Wcittise the wagu-corners ami urging them la of tluise .spots. Our road crews were A hearty welcome to the city of Win-
whih-.j^iaiutlces nothing- to the matin- cut loose jrom the old political .parties working up toward these places how- niPeK rand the province of Manitoba
*—■- ‘’-.A- • c-.’-- .1 A*«t -WW .*k«<................ ............ — ever, and by the eild of this’ week "'as extended to the visitors by both

tlrnu «hr.,,is 1,...... oni, tomiiiod and Won. R. P. -Rnblin and Mayor Ash
down. Tlieii followed the annual ad

“At Peace River landing I spent.a PlWIfli 
night and ’ day with Mr. Brick, * the’ vAllAim 
member• for.-rfhat district,.:and with 
the.-Mounted. Pnlioe-efflcers. 1 drove
about the_ district. Mr. Brick’s farm,
12 miles iront the landing, is a very 
fine one. ’ His crops are good this yeat 
but not -so good as- last season’s. Hè 
had a bumpéc cqpp then. In one lot 
a bine he sold bushels -of wheat
at $1,25 a bushel to the Hudson Bay 
Co. for their mill at Fort "Vermilion, 
and the-west of-his wheat he held for 
higher.priées. That sold tor seed 
realized $L50! a bushel. \

“The. country up toward the Peace-

Tendency of British end European 
Capital Is Wore and- More’Toward 
Canada, - and Away From the Un
ited States, Says Hamar ’ Green
wood, British Member of Parlia
ment, Visiting in Vancouver.

licious und as well served as one -could 
possibly desire,” the minister com
mented on - thiR. “It wjas a very 
pleasant evening. James \Vood,>teKsi-.s. 
Lessard and Gagnon and the two cler
gymen of the town spoke after the 
banquet. It made li very happy con- 
clusiim to a good trip. [ was told I 
could not make the trip in throe

found that it had only done him a 
great deal of good. With the excep
tion of two nights he had tented out 
all the way, the bedding for the party 
bring carried along with them. Mr. 
Cushing, who had not done any camp
ing out for 24 years, found it quite a 
novelty.

“When do you expect to make an-

aeres^n"ori'n* ‘o'1 t)f ;P,r8irie’ 5° to 10$ when, but ï'ceftoinTy'ïmp^to'return
mvel-nd Jitk'to 1 Î ?" a 1l00r s0»to <I»y- When they pressed me to
vegetationHh A? Iuxu,!iant wild stay longer this, time I could only
mw .l L.. ,.1 nf t.h,s ,thor7 tell them that now 1 had felt ’the lure
tto. ImrA f 4 L 1 °? “ level with Of the wihlv 1 would.have to go back,
the horses buck as we drove through For settled or not, that is a land of

wonderful possitiiUties. ”

“The tendency of to-day in England 
and Europe is to invest-niire -and’mote 
iu Canada, and less hud less in the 
United States.” * ■

This-inspiring statement Wits 1 made 
yesterday by Mr. Hamar Greenwood, 
member of parliament for the city of 
Aoj-k, -England, aud one of the four 
Canadians in the British' House.

“My message to Canadians,” con
tinued Mr Greenwood, “is to’ maintain 
confidence in themselves anil in their 
Dominion.”

Mr. Greenwood arrived in Vancou
ver yesterday morning and at one 
o’clock left for Victoria and ' Prince 
Rupert. Tlie object of his tour is- to 
glean information respecting.I ho-Coun
try "in ordei,” he said, “to satisfy, 
as far as possible, the numerous in
quiries of my friends in England con
cerning Canada.” M r. Greenwo<sl 
wa born in Whitby, Out,

“i -find a quietness prevailing 
throughout Canada," sei.l tlie juiem 
her1 for York, when interviewed at the 
Hotel ■ Vancouver t.yday ,t‘but, to the 
crédit oi the Canadian bonking Tyra» 
torn and the levcl-hcadednees of Cana
dians, there has resulted no loss of 
confidence or optimism, which are so 
essential to progress.

Banks the Main Artery.
“The artery through which'’the life

blood of commercialism and industri
alism in Canada flews,, is the Cana
dian" banking system; and the whole 
tendency in England as well as in 
other paris of Europe, is to. invest sur
plus moneys -in a country like Can
ada, where the banking system is so 
admirable in itself, aud which lias so 
well withstood the recent depression 
'throughout the world.

"The tendency is to invest more and 
more in Canada and less and less in 
the United States. There is no doubt 
that greater confidence is being plac
ed in Canadian inetntions Wild in Can
adians than iu ordinary America i- 
stitntions and securities.

"As for this great province itself. I 
think it is vapidly becoming known 
throughout Europe that British Col
umbia does not depend upon her gold 
mines, however rich some of these 
properties may be. The revenue and 
trade returns of the province make 
much better reading. Far’ be it from 
me to say anything that could be con
sidered partizan. either in relation to 
provincial or Dominion politics, but 
1 am bound to confess that British 
Columbia would be well-advised to 
continue the encouragement of select
ed immigrants from the British Isles. 
A great deal of the work of the- 8al- ’ 
vation Army ill England is connected 
with emigration, and I cun vouch foi
lin' scrupulous care taken General 
Jiooth and his officers in tlie selection 

■ of emigrants for this - Province. The 
Kftlvutiori Army is a business not otily 
for eternity, but till ctérriitÿ begins.

Booth an Imperialist.
“In order that the new Soutli African 

‘Dominmn’ will not -be netirely Boer, 
.General -Booth, ia considering the ques
tion of populating the whole of Rhodesia 
with British Settlers. Thus it' is hoped 
the balance of poWr: in Sptr^h: Africa 
will pa«ss iq reality, not only theoretical
ly, into the hands of the English.

“It is perhaps not- generally known 
here,” said Mr; Green wood, <rthatneafly 
all the coloiiies-'tire in negbtfiition \vitU 
General Booth- for emigrants. General 
Booth is, 4h> limnUle ypinion, t# this 
m omen t ou r. gi'eatest 1 mperialist, as h ie 
aim and the aim of his ^figapjtic orgàn^ 
ization is the population of the outer 
empire with the 4jest‘ >xme aht$ shVéw of 
the Mother Country.”

As to Suffragettes.
Speaking of sufrragottes-Hamar Green-
otid said :
“When 1 think of the word fsuilrag- 

etée* I feel trtrengthened to remain i 
bachelor.” Ïïo expressed the opinion 
that the ‘noisy* idealists would never get 
w-iiafc they desired in respect to -votes 
during the life of the i>resent govern
ment, arid possibly, “not even in our 
time.”

THE FEDERAL BONUSES.

Paid to Iron, Steel, Petroleum an< 
Binder Twine Industries.

in eoami ih*erooiH'«v. Music was .pro
vided by the. ,‘bAikl of the.Royal Alex
andra, and dtuieijig way enjoyed -un
til an early hour this morning. Light 

11 limite il jegatiy (iwnhw! niM^utirwA&ii luuuiug ana leaser. Bla ve ret res hm ent s were served dming thé 
corporations to own their : jdbs and- <akc. Here we liavn not followed the S0*T*e-
frrir>vl tUtim flmun T'lin miArl .Lil.i 1 n-i I . — zi ' . ' . , .

-been north ibe-

Apple Stealer Shot Farmer.

Montreal, Aug. (27—At iXoitgueui] 
yesterday a farmer named Felix Davkl 
saw a man in his orchard shaking 
down apples, while throe women gath
ered them up. Going iqi to’the’tres- 
passers lie ordered them away, where
upon the man drew a revolver and 

■fired, the bullet passing, through tlie 
calf of David’s right leg. The man 
then fled. _David ’went to his house, 
bandaged- Ms log, armed li itoself, gath
ered a - few iH-igiib&rs and started m 
pursuit. The party overtook .the man 
near St. Lambert ferry. When he 
saw lie was cornered he- again opened 
•fire, ^hooting three’ times',, but liis bul
lets flew wide, and .he was overpower- 
™- Simard, who did the shooting, 

’pleaded guilty today.

Count Tblstoi Hying,

Ottawa, Aug. 26—A return .prepare! 
for presentation to parlianient at las 
session but completed too late for it 
liurjHise, shows the an msn l lit -mont 
pa ill in bonuses to t-he iron, -6t.ee i 
petroleum and in the binder twin 
■industries during the fiscal year o 

wives and 1908. On fiteol mantifactunsl in Can 
aila for the year ending'March 31 last 
biuinty wag paid on 661,940 tons n 
$1.45 pel ton, or a total of $t,0t*2;20(l 
The Canadian pig iron, useil in tie 
production of this quantity. Was 530, 
102 tons and foreign pig iron 24,29! 
tons. The aggregate of the boentie 
pniil was on-pig iron Jpj63i816, oil stee 
$1,092,200, on iron roils $347,134, ur i 
total on iron products Of $2,303,140.

Then there was paid in bounties oi 
load $51,00], on manilla filirv enterin' 
into the manufacture of binder twill 
$42,000, on Canadian crude petmleim 
at 2 1-2 cents per gallon $39i;217. : 
total in bounties •orWilw.S&L ‘Tie 
lwuntie»-paM to-prodnesrs pf Can ad 
ian petvoltfum, at the rate oi f- J-2 cent.

with fruit.
zf-

St, Petersburg, August 27.—The St.
Feteraburg monimg newspapers state 
that Count Leo ’Tedstoi’s condition is
Yet y grave. Hie has been suffering ----.- ,u..,t-mi v,i umtirs was toil
for some 4ime with dilation of the to justify an investigation by Gov 
veins of the feet, which more recently nor Dir,yen. A delegation of new 

Com%<>a,fd an Htt“ek of ■ visited the governor and proniis^i 
influenaa. He is suffering greatly .co-üperato witir the-law-sïbiding whi 

■ fTom weakness. I in investigating the letters.

per gallon, amounts to $391^17 upo 
26.081,302 gallons in 1907-8, or for tl 
first years in Which the homily h< 
been tit effect a totale! $1,202.974 orpt 
the production of «^,5,98,390 «allpi 
equal to 2.474.237 barrels pf.35 «allm 
per barré).

Anonymous Letters Cause 'Trouble
Springfield, Ill., Aug 27—Employe 

of negro labor in Springfield are' b 
ing threatened by a flood of ftiwmVr 
oils letters -which -has been grown 
in volume daily since the race riot 
For the first lew days it was thougl 
the letters were the work of boys < 
irresponsible individuals, hut veste 
day tin- condition of affairs was'four
tn illtit t î\r un inttonisi».!}___ l - n
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friend» aij allies. Another is that concessions in favor of French ini- 
Neither Mr. Ames nor any other man broideries, silk and lace goods, also 
has said, suggested or intimated that that Switzerland profited as much as 
a limit was ever sold to anyone but France by the convention. The manu- 
the highest bidder for it. Another is facturera of agricultural machines, 
that the former Government gave away and a certain number of wine growers 
23,000 square miles of timber for noth- also complained, the" latter pointing 
ing and disposed altogether of twen- out that the concessions on export- 
ty-nine thousand square miles able wines, those of 13 to 14 degrees, 
at an average of 15 cents per square were very slight. Thereupon Melino, 
mile; the present Government has giv-j the protectionist ex-Minister, induc- 
en away none and sold 6,000 square ed the committee to demand certain 
miles at an average of $89 per square j statistics necessary to complete the 
mile. By handing out the 29,000 ^ examination of the question. The 
square miles the former Government ; Senate accordingly deferred the rati- 
induced a threefold increase of lumber fication until it had taken cognizance

MR. ÂMES ANti'tilS LANTERN.
Mr. H. B. Ames, M.P., addressed a 

selected gathering in the Edmonton 
Opera House last, evening, with the 
assistance of oBihiagic lantern, a fish
ing pole and a bed sheet. Cards 
of invitation were issued, gratis it is 
understood, to those whose presence 
was desired, but when these were ac
commodated the public were allowed 
to occupy the remaining space.

It would be folly in an opponent 
to criticize harshly the methods of 
one who started out to evangelize the 
world by excluding the unregenerate 
and the unbelievers from his meetings, 
and had the managers of Mr. Ames 
stuck to their programme of hand
picking the audience the appearance 
of the honorable gentleman would be 
entitled only to the notice customar
ily given to entertainers who hold the 
boards in that and other playhouses. 
But as the public were warmly urged 
by the party press to become partak 
ens in the repast it may not be ex
ceeding the privileges of hospitality to 
say a word about the viands provid
ed; the more so that the portion which 
fell to the public was the crumbs 
which remained after the faithful had 
been provided for.

The speech of Mr. Ames is pretty 
well known to readers of the Bulletin.
It is the speech he delivered once or 
twice in the House last session ; which 
he delivered later in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, and which he later call 
ed into service in the Provincial elec
tions in Saskatchewan, with thorough 
ly satisfactory results—to his oppon
ents. The speech is illustrated by 
magic lantern views of forest, lake 
stream, and prairie, varied by repro
ductions of letters and documents 
ftofh the files of the Department of 
the Interior. The subject matter of 
the speech is an elaboration of Mr. 
Ames' suspicion that favoritism way 
shown by the Government in dispos
ing of timber limits and land to cer
tain parties. That favoritism was 
shown Mr. Ames scarcely says, though 
the scarcely is sometimes difficult to 
discern. What lie says is that he 
thinks it was shown,' and the purpose 
of the speech and the scenery is to 
tell why he thinks so. In the short 
period allowed under the old regula
tions for advertising a limit, he pro
fesses to see an advantage to one bid
der oyer another* in the fact that two 
or more cheques were used to make 
up the amount of a tender he pro
fesses to see signs of official collusion ; 
hnd on this slender basis ot his per
sonal suspicion he "invites his auditor; 
to found a general conclusion that 
the' public resources have been be
stowed on friends of the Government 
for iimprovident prices "and to the im
proper disadvantage of others. Drain
ed of the flamboyant language which 
this species of reasoning engenders 
this- appears to be the sum and sub
stance of the magic lantern tour.

It hardly needs to be said that against 
this fabric of suspicion there stand.- 
a wall of evidence which Mr. Ame 
indeed did nothing to adduce, but 
which he has not attempted to invali
date. Tfifte is first the explicit, clear 
cut, emphatic denial of Mr. J. G 
Turriff, M.P., that as Commissioner 
of Dominion lands when these trans
actions took place he ever "in any 
manner or degree, shape, form or 
fashion favored, or attempted to favor 
any of the party or parties. Then 
there is the evidence of Mr. Turriff's 
secretary that she was personally pre
sent when every tender was opened 
and that slip knows nothing and sus 
pects nothing to corroborate Mr 
Ames' suspicions. Then there is the 
explicit denial of Mr. Theodore Bur 
rows, M.P., on the floor of the House 
of accusations brought against him by 
Mr. Ames—denials which as a mem 
ber of the House Mr. Ames accepted 
but which he absolutely disregards 
when displaying his views to selected 
gatherings of the faithful. These are 
testimonies straight Irom the should
er, given by the'parties against.whom 

1 Mr. Ame*' suspicions are directed. If 
the suspicions''were founded solely On 
evidence or were vulnerable to evf- 
dynoe .they would never have been 
breqtlicd , alter .tbe,.testimonies were 
given.- That Mr; (Ames continues tc
par arte them drily 'dtivrirtises the fact., vi 1 -1 -■ V '.V. . ... ,

production in sixteen years. By sell-j of these\documents. The French Sen-
mg the 6,000 square miles the ate apparently differ from the Cana- 
present Government induced a four- dian Opposition on the point of whetli- 
fold increase in lumber production 
in twelve years. Nor should

that they originated ift party spleen" 
and are bolstered up by a very much 
exaggerated statement of one side 
the ease—the side on which the evi 
denee is not found. )

There are a few points, too, which 
Mr. Ames wisely omits from his lee 
lure liut which are necessary to a cor 
rect understanding of the subject 
One is that the regulations under 
which timber was disposed of in the 
.period under discussion were inherit 
ed from the Government of Mr. Ames

it be forgotten that long before Mr. 
Ames bad evidenced a knowledge that 
Canada had any timber, the regula
tions inherited from his friends had 
been abandoned and superceded by 
the regulations of to-day, upon which 
neither he nor any other Opposition 
member has made an attack.

The manner of treatment of the tim
ber sales is fairly illustrative of the 
general tone and temper of Mr. Ames' 
address. The Saskatchewan Valley 
Land sale, the GahvAy ranch lease, 
the disposal of coal lands, the grant
ing of fishing leases, the original docu
ments debate, were all re-hashed, duly 
garnished with extracts from the voca
bulary of innuendo and occasionally 
seasoned with a dash of invention that 
would not stand inspection. On the 
whole, Mr. Ames hardly does justice 
tc his lantern and the accompanying 
paraphernalia. All that he says we 
have heard and read and seen fully 
refuted a score or so of times. Nor 
is -his recital better than the common 
i un, despite the advantages ot the 
subdued light, the dark lantern and 
the wand. As a magician lie has been 
over-estimated or over advertised, and 
Liberals have no occasion to tremble 
at his efforts to conjure conviction out 
of his prejudiced suspicions.

Back of the lantern show lies the fact 
that Mr. Ames is a member of Parlia
ment. The men against whom he seeks 
to incite suspicion are members of Par
liament. Nothing could aid the party 
to.,which Mr. Ames belongs more than 
to drive Liberal members from Par
liament under conviction of wrong
doing. There is a prescribed form of 
Parliamentary charge which Mr. 
\mes has it in his power to move, $ 
charge launched in that form must lip 
nvestigated. Mr. Ames jias been 

challenged by the very men he assails 
o reduce his imputations to the form 
f that .charge. He has not dared to 
tie,On the.- face of it he .cannot 
then irsrve touch, fcttlr iti wbat he a«ke 
others to' believe. ' If lie has faith iri 
t he is. a coward for not reducing his 
uspicions to charges ; if lie Las not 
aith in it he is a slanderer- for pro- 
nulgniing what he believes to lie 
falsehoods. Which Mr. Ames is de
pends on his faith in his own . con
tentions. But he is the one or the 
other ; and the circumstances seem 
to indicate that he is both.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Ames 
does not see fit to discuss a branch 
of his subject on which he could 
peak with definite knowledge and un

questioned authority. TJje burden of 
his song is that men have grown 
wealthy through Government favorit- 
sm at the public expense. Som- men 

have done so. Mr. Ames is one of 
them. Mr. Ames is a wealthy man.

very wealthy man. Most of his 
wealth lie inherited. That wealth 
came from the Ames-Holden boot and 
hoe company. The Ames-Holden 

boot and shoe company, like other 
concerns of the kind, has accumulated 
its money because of, by and through 
Government and Parliament favorit
ism. It rejoices iu a market preserv
ed for it by a tariff and in prices 
which that tariff have enabled H to 
(ix. If the tariff was of no value to 
these concerns, Mr. Ames and his con
freres would be willing to have it abol
ished. That they are not willing to 
have it abolished means that they 
have made their money from it and 
liecause of it. That they condemn the 
Government for reducing the tariff 
means that they make less money to
day through this legalized graft than 
they formerly did. That they stump 
the country in the interests of the 
high- tariff party means that under 
that party's tariff they would be per
mitted to fleece the Canadian con
sumer more thoroughly than they can 
at present. This is a phase of the 
question -on which Mr. Ames could 
employ his industry and his magic 
lantern with singular advantage. Few 
slides would draw him such large au
diences or provoke such keen interest 
as a view of his genealogical tree, 
showing the successive generations 
fattening at the public trough. If 
Mr. Ames wants restitution he should 
restitute. He is the man with the 
goods. Will he hand them over?

er Canada stands to gain by the treaty 
or not. The, reluctance of the French 
Senate to ratify the treaty is the sec
ond strongest argument that could be 
adduced to prove its advantages to 
Canada. The only more convincing 
argument is supplied ’by the Senate’s 
declaration as to why they are so re
luctant.

HIS POSITION SECURE.

Mr. Ames does not openly assault 
the truth more than is common among 
his clique, perhaps not so often as 
some of them. But he does not hesi
tate to leave it out of the calculation 
when from his standpoint the calcula
tion looks better without it; and on 
occasion he girds up his garments 
and clambers over an inconvenient 
fact as readily, if not as gracefully, 
as his colleague from North Toronto. 
For instance :

Mr. Ames told his Edmonton aiv 
dience Wednesday evening that Hon. 
Frank Oliver took the position that 
original documents on the Depart
ment files should not be produced for 
examination. This is not true and 
Mr. Ames knew it was not true when 
he said it. Mr; Oliver did indeed say 
that as the custodian of those docu
ments and responsible for them lie 
would not relinquish them unless the 
House undertook the responsibility of 
preserving them and of returning 
ihem to the files; and lie made his 
point. Mr. Ames afterward examined 
the original documents, but he did so 
on the responsibility of Parliament 
that he would neither mutilate them 
nor carry them off—as a colleague of 
Mr. Ames had done with documents 
during the preceding session.

Again Mr. Ames said Mr. Oliver de
nied that bogus homesteading was go
ing on—and said it jn language in
tended to give tiie impression that 
the Minister declared the practice had 
never gone on. The minister never 
declared anything of the kind, and 
Mr, Ames knows it,, Wlien the state-

fall when Mr. John Stanfield was 
elected member for' Colchester, N.S., 
in a bye-election. The campaign was- 
opened by an agreemont between the 
candidates to exert their influence for 
clean election methods. Mr. Stanfield 
won and his win was duly advertised 
as evidence that public opinion pure 
and undefiled was with the Opposi
tion. Appended was 'the conclusion 
that, if campaigns elsewhere were con 
ducted on similar lines tne results 
would be the same.

The Stipendiary at Truro, N.S., has 
been listening recently, however, to 
some echoes from the contest which 
rather discourage the idea of adopt
ing the methods there employed ir, 
other constituencies. So far as the 
inquiry has proceeded, it seems that 
unless gross discrimination was prac
tised the election of Mr. Stanfield cost 
someone 5,172 gallons of rum and 
$43,100 in hard cash.

On the first day of the inquiry six 
witnesses who were examined, swore 
that they had received from Bayne, 
the universal provider, active friend 
and worker for Stanfield in the dis-, 
trict of Five Islands, $100 in money 
and 96 bottles of rum. This Was an 
average per man of $16.66 in money 
and sixteen bottles of rum.

In the whole county Stanfield re
ceived 2,586 votes. If the average was

we doubt if they will forgive easily 
his treacherous breach of faith with 
them in accepting their support as a 
trust for the good of New Brunswick 
and prostituting the power thus at
tained to base partizan uses.

A SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF MUNI- 
Cl PAL CONFIDENCE.

By a vote of seven hundred to seven 
Edmonton ratepayers endorsed the 
purchase of the St rath eon a street rail
way franchise and sanctioned the con
struction of -the inter-municipal street 
railway system. The Council may 
complete the work in full confidence 
that the people are with- them. Sel
dom has a municipal government been 
endorsed by a hundred to one vote on 
a project of such magnitude

The building of the road means the 
spending of money, of a large amount 
of money. And the amount now being 
expended is only the beginning of 
what must in time grow into an enor
mous investment. A street railway 
system must grow with the commun
ity it serves if it is to serve the com
munity. Extensions to the trackage 
must be made year by year, additions 
to the rolling stock must keep pace 
with the growth of business. If traffic 
develops as we all hope it will develop 
we shall have to put more money into 
a power plant before many years, and

maintained, Stanfield’s election re- when we tackle this proposition the

trouble the crop success of tills year 
is relieving it. The beginnings of bet
terment are observable in growing im
ports and increasing revenues. Three 
months hence we should be well on 
the road -to recovery.

ONTARIO MUST BEAR THE BLAME
ïhe. Montreal Star says the “police 

authorities of the West are now on 
trial” as respects the depredations of, 
that memorable trainload of harvest
ers. *We beg to differ. The police au
thorities of the West have nothing to 
do with the case, except on the re
quest and authority of the officials of 
the Province of Ontario. The crimes 
these men Committed were committed 
in Ontario, against the laws of that- 
Province and on the persons and pro
perty of residents of that Province. 
The police authorities of the West 
have no jurisdiction beyond their own 
Provincial borders and hence no re
sponsibility. Since reaching the West 
the hoodlums seem to have behaved 
themselves—which was exceedingly 
tortunate from their own point of

Uous. On August 20th, 1908, the (Sti
pendiary at Truro, N.S., was hearing 
the confessions of the Opposition 
workers who handled the boodle anil 
booze in the prohibition constituency 
of Colchester, N.S.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Toronto Globe—The premier’s capac

ity for performing work and enduring 
strain is a standing marvel to tin,.-,- 
who know him most intimately, even 
more than to the general publie, win, 
have only a vague idea of tl*e duti, - 
and distractions inseparable from In- 
high office. Not long ago Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier afforded, the laity some an™- - 
ment by telling, an assembly of.medi
cal practitioners, how he had fais iri--d 
his physician’s premonitions by re-. 
lutely leading “‘the simple life;” new 
we are told that after the strain of 
a protracted and acrimonious ses.-inn. 
followed by many days of equallv ex
acting festivities at Quebec, he' h,, 
gone to his own home ior a week's 
rest, the first he has taken for » \ .
This is “the simple life” with a vented 
ance.

Sir Wilfrid's persistent, hold on tlh- 
people of Canada is a mystery to his 
political opponents, but it is su-, 
ible of easy explanation. Tin y in

quired 5,172 gallons of rum—putting 
the bottles all as pints, although some 
favored individuals undoubtedly got 
larger ones—and about $43,000 in 
money.

This was the method of calculation 
adopted by Chie.f Justice Weatherbee 
in th'e Shelburne and Queen’s election 
petition two years ago.

This evidence has been brought out 
with the greatest difficulty. Bayne 
and his friends were adroit enough 
to corral witnesses for the prosecution 
on the eve of the trial, conduct them 
to Bayne’s “throne room” in the Stan 
ley Hotel, treat them lavishly with 
liquor, and then turn them over to 
W. B. A. Ritchie, K.C., who had a 
talk with them.

The result of the revelations may bi 
summarized as follows :

plaint should be made large enough to 
solve the problem for a decade or so. 
All this means that we must borrow 
money in large sums in the future for 
our street railway system if that sys
tem is to become the factor it should 
be in the life of the Twin Cities.

At present the street railway costs 
us only the interest on the money 
we have put into a comparatively 
short stretch of track. But when op
eration begins in November things 
will change, one way or the other. It 
then becomes a going concern, and 
like every other going concern, a win
ner or a loser. If the former, the sail
ing will be smooth. If. the latter, we 
may have trouble. Few enterprises 
make money so rapidly as a street 
railway with'a good business, and few 
schemes have yet been devised for

John C. Jamieson, mail driver, got losing money faster than in operating 
$5. I a street railway without business.

Joseph Jamieson, brother of John,'And just which way the die will turn 
got $5-and advice to see Mr. Ritchie can never be told till it is cast, 
to. talk matters, over. , | Edmonton lias decided to cast the

George Corbett, hotelkeeper at Five die. With singular unanimity the 
Islands, got two 'barrels of liquor irom t ratepayers, on Thursday declared their 
Halifax addressed to Mr. Bayne, and willingness to take a chance and take 
took them to .liis hotel in Five Islands it now. In doing so they added an- 
nnd was advised to see Mr. Ritchie j other to the long list of tangible proofs 
and talk it over'; they have offered of their faith in the

Noble Mnrripoq saw a crowd of faith-1 future. Our choice was to continue to 
fuis with Mr., B»yne at Corbett's lm-| begr a comparatively email burden

, , ' .. . . ,tel, had, some > whiskey, and was ad-1 until, we were more assured of busj-ment was made. there woe..no bogus . . ‘ . „ , „ • I ... .. , , . ,
! . _ viaorl In. cn.v KTr '.■TîitWlvii'* nnrl fnlTr it fnc thf» marl nr trx ncsirmo n noa.jioiflèsteadinÿ being" done. It had vised to■ sbe Mr. 'Ritchie and talk it neks for'the road, or to assi/me 'a hea 
.r . , ,, ... , « „ over. i vier, burden in the hope that the road

Howard Ackley had drinks on elec- would bear it ior us. That it is a 
tion night,. a-nd was advised to havei chance is admitted. The most ardent 
a conversation with Mr. Ritchie.-" j advocate of immediate completion and 

George McClelland got five flasks i operation would hesitate to prophesy

WHAT THE OTHER FELLOW , 
THINKS.

ing done was discovered by the Gov
ernment and measures taken to put 
an end to it; then Mr. Ames came 
along at the heel of the hunt and 
wanted to capture the brush, just as 
he came along after the limber regu
lations had been revised and foamed 
at regulations which were no longer 
in force.

Again Mr. Ames said Wednesday 
evening that he had asked for inves
tigation and been denied. This to an 
audience every reading man of which 
knew Mr. Ames had had investigation 
to his heart’s content, and to eonsid 
erably more than his heart's content. 
What was the Public Accounts Com
mittee doing in April but investigat
ing the timber sales complained of 
by Mr. Ames? Where did Mr. Ames 
photograph the documents in order to 
have his lantern slides made but in 
the committee room during that in
vestigation? The Public Accounts 
Committee spent days over these sales 
at the request of Mr. Ames, called 
every witness Mr. Ames asked for, 
and Mr, Ames himself cross-question
ed them or had the privilege of doing 
so. The committee went further 
When Mr. Ames wanted to stop inves
tigating the committee insisted on 
continuing the investigation. They 
called Mr. Turriff, Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands when the sales were 
made, the man who ought to know 
most about them, and who Mr. Ames 
had accused of knowing more than he 
ought to about them. Mr. Ames did 
not call Mr. Turriff. He declined to 
do so when asked. He endeavored to 
prevent Mr. Turriff being heard when 
he requested a hearing. Miss Munro, 
former secretary to. Mr. Turriff, cor
roborated every statement made by 
him so far as the facts could be sup
posed to be cognizant to nor. All this 
was known to every newspaper reader 
in Mr. Ames’ audience. Yet he had 
the hardihood to tell those readers he 
had asked for investigation and bten 
denied.

Clearly if Mr. Ames deliberately 
violates the facts less frequently than 
some of his confreres, the fault is to 
be laid neither to his inclination nor 
his nerve. He will never be deposed 
from' the leadership of thé slander- 
bund for an unseemly tenderness for 
the truth.

At Paris, Deputy Mydgcr, president 
of the Customs Committee, reporting 
on the non-ratification of the Franco- 
Canadian convention, explains that 
after the bill reached the Senate Com
mittee he learned most surprised'v

from Bayne.
W.alter Atltinsqn found a two gallon 

jug in the barn,'and was advised to 
converse with Mf-. Ritchie.

Allan Durneÿ got five bottles from 
Bayne, and was advised to talk it 
over with Mr. Ritchie.

Welbert Corbett carefully attended 
jugs in Atkinson’s barn.

Owen Lewis found a basket of 
whiskey at his front door. Mr. Rit
chie was anxious to see him.

Howard Wells got drinks from a jug 
in the barn and talked it over with 
Mr. Ritchie.

Thomes Morrison got six flasks and 
two bottles from Bay no.

It will be observed that most Of the 
witnesses had conversations with Mr. 
Ritchie after being subpoenaed. As 
there are subpocnaes oit for another 
flock it is feared there may be a mark
ed exodus from Colchester County be
fore the inquiry concludes.

The . first' question of course is, 
where did the money—and booze—come 
from? Mr. Stanfield is a member of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa 
tion and a devout disciple of the 
Hainan’s gallows tariff—but perish 
the thought that protection depends 
on such arguments.

The other question, equally im
portant, is whether the "purity cam
paign” is to go on. If so, someone 
must spend money on a considerable 
scale, for “purity”#‘of this particular 
brand comes high. And if the cam
paign is to go on what is to be the 
"quid pro quo” for the expenditure 
somebody or some 'bodies must make?

CURRENT COMMENT.

Henry Bros., of Lethbridge, report 
forty-seven bushels of wheat to the 
acre. Next !

HIGH-PRICED “PURITY.

There is danger that the “campaign

St. John Sun : The Premier of New 
Brunswick was the chief speaker at 
the Conservative convention in Hali
fax- on Wednesday, where he cheered 
his hearers with the assurance that the 
Conservative sweep in New Brunswick 
in the recent Provincial election was 
a reliable augury of Conservative suc
cess in the approaching Federal cam
paign. Mr. Hazen has apparently at 
least one characteristic of the success
ful politician—he forgets easily. But

of purity” will come to a premature j we doubt if the Liberals of New Brun- 
end, not-because it was a failure, but s wick who elected him upon a non- 
hecause it is too expensive. The cam partizan appeal as the head of a coali- 

that the convention made almost nojpaign was (theyetically) launched last tion government lidve forgotten. And

dividends from the beginning, and we 
have been by no means without 
gloomy forecasts of deficits and in
creases in the tax-bills. But the 
chance of the undertaking only em
phasizes the courage of the ratepayers 
in tackling it. If it were an assured 
success there would he little credit 
coming to us for going into it. It is 
the margin of doubt of its being an 
immediate success that bespeaks the 
confidence of the rate-payer and his 
willingness to put his confidence to

view. Had they repeated in these j lieve in him because lie trusts tl 
Provinces the cringes they perpetrated and,treats them with unaffected i*uik. 
in Ontario, it would not have been 
necessary for the Montreal Star or 
any other journal to urge the police 
authorities of the West to their duty.
But for the crimes done in Ontario 
the officers in the West have no au-1

unes Kiid dciercnce. They admin- |,jm 
because when a great occasion ,.rm-ts 
up he rises to it ill a fitting m ■ 
Tney respect him because he alua.x 
respects them and himself, ' Tlu-> a"„ ■ 
proud of him because he represen;, 
them with a distinction of jinm.u.:.;

...... . ., . manner which is too much 'a nan
thonty to act save at the request and |himself to bo merely second nature
on the instructions of the officials of 
Ontario. When Ontario wants the 
offenders the 'Western police will be 
happy to get them and hand them 
oyer. Unless Ontario wants them the 
Western police dare not touch them. 
Meantime we do not propose to have 
the criminal indifference of the On
tario Government shouldered off onto 
“the police authorities of the West ”

MR. AMES AND THE TARIFF.
An apologist for Mr. Ames’ tariff 

rake-off quotes that gentleman as say
ing: “Last yea", without any solicita- 
“tion on my part, the Liberal govem- 
“ment increased the duty to 30 per 
“cent.”—on boots and shoes. The 
Canadian Manufacturer, the official 
publication of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, quotes the duty 
on boots and shoes, pegged or wire 
fastened, as follows : From Britain, 
17% per cent. ; from countries under 
the “favored nation” clause, 22% per 
cent. ; from other countries, 25 per 
cent. On boots, shoes slippers and 
insoles of any material—not otherwise 
provided for—the duty is: From Brit
ain, 20 pep cent. ; from "favored na
tions” 27% per cent. ; and from other 
countries, 30 per cent. That is, the 
highest duty a man could possibly be 
taxed for importing a pair of boots' or 
shoes from any part of the world and 
made of any material, is 30 per cent, 
and he could bring the sanie in from 
England for 20 per cent. Mr. Ames 
announces 30 per cent. as the duty 
on boots and shoes. It would be 
equally just to say that the duty on 
hoots and shoes has been reduced to 
17% per cent., because boots and 
shoes may be imported at that rate. 
Neither statement would convey the 
precise truth, but the impression of 
the latter would be much nearer it 
than that conveyed by Mr. Ames. It 
is true that on certain lines from cer
tain countries the duty is 30 per cent. 
But it is true that the same boots may be 
imported from England at 20 per cent.

SIGNS OF BETTERMENT.

Imports for the past fortnight have 
been large.lv in excess of the several 
preceding fortnights, and indicate 
that the crop has already begun to 
make its influence felt. Last year's 
imports were phenomena"!, merchants 
laying in large stocks in anticipation 
of a heavy trade during the fall and 
winter. The expectations were dis
appointed, however, and the goods 
carried over lessened the import 
trade during the spring and summer 
months. These goods have apparent
ly been disposed of, and with the as 
surance of a good harvest the import
ers have been buying heavily-for the 
coming fall and winter trade.

Incidentally, the swelling in exports 
means increase in the revenue troin 
the customs. For the past six months 
our protectionist friends have bewail
ed the lessening revenues from our -de
clining imports. They will now be 
afforded the opportunity to change the 
tune and wail because the growing 
volume of imports yields a larger in
come to the. national treasury.

Growing imports and increasing re
venue mean that Canada is rapidly 
returning to her normal conditions. 
These conditions were temporarily 
disturbed by a partial crop failure oc
curring when the financial weather 
was subject to squalls. Had the fail 
ure occurred in times of easy money.

linees from certain other countries the 
duty is 17% per cent. The lines on 
which the duty is 30 per cent, are 
those least worn in Canada. The 
lines on which the duty is 17% per 
cent. are those most worn in Canada. 
The general operation of the tariff 
therefore is toward a material reduc
tion in the cost of boots and shoes to 
the Canadian consumer. On the kind 
he buys least of the duty is 30 per 
cent, if he prefers to import them 
from a foreign country than from 
Britain, and prefers a foreign country 
with which we have net an interme
diate tariff arrangement. On the kind 
he buys most of the duty is 30 per 
cent, less than Mr. Ames’ friends 
charged him.

the test. He believes it will be an ' It is also true that on certain other j w-lieat, of unusual 
early, if not an immediate, success, 
and is ready to hack his belief with 
Ills money.

It is the habit of some of his critics 
to disparage Sir Wilfrid’s “«ability,’" 
whatever they may mean by iii,,j 
term. It is not necessary to prove 
that lie has ability of a very high 
order, even that sort of it whic-lp is 
an indispensable qualification fur 
statesmanship. He is a consummate 
parliamentarian, and no man in like 
position ever displayed more unerring 
intuition in perceiving when the 
psychological moment has arrived for 
an epoch-making appeal to public 
opinion. Among th’e signal installée» 
that might be cited as' illustrations, 
the most notable is his conception ot 
the National Transcontinental rail
way, which will probably prove the 
greatest of his achievements and the 
one by which he woufii prefer to 1,,- 
most endi/ringly remembered.

Owing to persistent preoccupation 
with exacting- public duties the people 
of Canada have for many years seen 
little of the premier in person; tin- 
announcement that he is about to 
make even a brief tour of Ontario will 
bring great pleasure to his numerous 
friends and even to his fair-minded 
opponents wherever his addresses are 
to be delivered. One of the chief 
sources of hi* unprecedented and ep, 
during popularity is the admirable 
self-control by the exercise of which 
he is able to discuss public questions 
in such a way as to arouse the en
thusiasm of his friends without wound
ing the feelings of liis opponents. 
Public liiv would gain immmisely if 
others who have suffered less than lu
ll as done in the way of -exasperating 
misrepresentation . had his. gift ot ex
quisite urbanity land imperturbable 
good temper.

A NEW KIND OF WHEAT.
Regina Leader—Writing in the Sat

urday Evening Post under the 1 trad
ing, “A Miracle in Wheat,” Mr. Oscar 
F. G. Day, of Minneapolis, presents 
some distinctly startling 'figures rela
tive to a new* kind of wheat which is 
being experimented with in Idaho and 
other states. The wheat was fourni 
growing wild on the oast coast of Al
aska, uaj attracted the attention of 
a prospector by reason oi its immense 
size. Mr. Day says that five years ago 
Abraham Adams, an Idaho ranchman, 
while prospecting in: Alaska, ran 
across a small patch of wheat. How 
the grain happened to -be growing 
there, whether the seed was dropped 
by a bird, an Indian, or a prospector, 
no one can tell, Onlv one ln-ad ot

size, remained in-

CURRENT COMMENT.

Calgary is rejoicing over a new flow 
of natural gas.

Bank deposits in Canada increased 
by seven million dollars during July. 
This in the chartered banks alone, be
side the savings deposits in the post 
office savings bank and the loan com
panies. Things might be worse.

The Toronto News stops shrieking 
that the Laurier Government has 
slaughtered the woollen industry just 
long enough to declare that protection 
will riot be an issue in the coming 
election.

tact, and Mr. Adams preserved it and 
brought it home to Idaho, where lie 
experimented with it. The first year 
the one head yielded seven pounds 

■ of wheat ; from these seven pounds 
he - next year harvested 1,545 pounds, 
which was at the rate of 220 bushels 
an acre; in the fall of 1906, he plant
ed tlie 1,545 pounds, and the next 
year harvested 53.000 pounds. Mr. 
Adams had his wheat tested at the Id
aho experimental station, where it 
was pronounced a good hard wheat. 
He also tried it both as winter wheat 
and spring wheat and it did equally 
well. After that Mr. Day says that 
satisfactory tests were made in Ala
bama and other parts of the country, 
and it was demonstrated that, the Al
aska wheat will yield two hundred 
bushels to the; acre, and even more 
with special attention. As the world’s 
average is 12.7 bushels, with q faff- 
yield for exceptional land of 20 bush
els, the revolution that is promised ifi 
wheat growing is beyond even tin- 
most wonderful imaginations. Wlmt 
will be the outcome, queries Mr. Day 
stupendously. If the United Statc-i 
had all been planted with Alaska 
wheat this year, instead of the ordin
ary seed, lie reckons the result at 
5,000,000.000 bushels.

If this new wheat should prow 1 - 
lie all that is claimed for it, it would 
revolutionize the price of foodstuff- 
the world over. It would work a 
change in wheat güowitig that would 
upset all past calculations. In the 
present incomplete stage, of knowledge 
of this grain speculation, however, is 
idle, but further experiments both a.- 
to the wheat itself and its effect on 
the life of file -soil, will receive great 
attention.

Fowler in Again.
St. ohn, August 29.—In an insol 

j vency ease of the Wright Lumber ('■>Mr. Borden is to tour Ontario in the
society of Premier McBride, Premier j sonle stockholders are attempting >■ 

n V , . . ... Roblin,Premier Whitney and Premier show that George W. Fowler, Ml*,
r nad the period of .tight money come Hazen. Mr Borden cannot consider him-' <ji<l not make a bona-fide payment

wien we had full granaries the coun-| Renf much of a luminary when he re- 
rv \vou d not have been seriously af-|qUires the presence of four Provincial 
ec e . The unhappy coincidence of Premiers to enlighten liis audience on 

short crops and scarce money both 
increased the burdens and weakened 
the strength of the industrial and 
commercial organism.

Dominion politics.

On Augiist 20th, 1907, Mr. R. L. 
As the crop Borden was telling the people of Hali- 

failure of last year precipitated the fax, N.S., that he favored clean elec-

his stock in the company. Fowl, 
swore he never received a dollar 
the company’s money, and that I1 
paid for all the stock held by him-D 
and his wife. He refused to answ.-, 
some questions, saying it was a "Fi-i 
ing expedition,” and that later, when 
sible for costs of the regular action, 
lie would prove he had been the heavi 
est loser iu the Wright transactions.

A CRITIC OF THE VC 
HERBERT AME9

Winnipeg Free Press—Til 
Mr- E. W. Thompson, the if
correspondent of the Bo 
script, have not infivquJ 
quoted by the Conservative 
will be interesting to see 
Conservative papers will 
Thompson’s criticism of tl 
ances of the great and- onlj 
bert Ames, M.P., during 
session, in liis -alleged .til 
scandals exposure, which -1 
fiasco in every respect ex| 
far as it spectacularly <>» 
Ames as a false a lari 
Holme-»- Tire gentleman 
a couple of weeks ago. with! 
stve Atereopticon. outfit, tol 
his plaintive voice and liis l| 
tares iu the campaign whie 
minion Conaeivotive organil 
the strenuous assistance ofj 
toba provincial machine, wtj 
hope of compassing the de 
Scott government in Sas]| 
Mr. Thompson - writes Ai 
campaign iri parliament

“It was conducted with st 
pearanev of good faith, sucl 
lions ot voracity ai:,il h-,I 
even old hands were, forii tl 
ill. The opposition put ini 
the ’scandal a Mr. Ames, ol-l 
rich, of good commercial rvpl 
given to lecturing young Chi 
fair play and the connected ;
No man in polities made hi 
phylacteries. His industry il 
He speaks Voluminously, till 
the defect ni tlie quality, ll 
sufficiently cultivated tie a>| 
ping.

. “It was scam-el y credible 
a man would go. into affect! 
ports of suspicion and insinul 
ihe merest Ilian 's nest. Thef 
Listened too credulously whil 
stumping the outlying regf 
looks of sorrow and ageeiitsl 
nation, telling what awful 
was going to expose. In 
they were that pretty muc'J 
timber ill the Canadian wrist] 
given siway gratis, to l'riemi 
ministry at Ottawa.

“But when the evidence 
was clearly proved that Ami 
fabric of innuendo bail been] 
suspicions that ordinary bus 
eedüre had- not hern follow* 
as it turned out to have been| 
every time.

“In tile course of liis arise 
paign Allies slandered buth 
and Turriff, turn always as 
as himself, and hereafter surl 
more .so. Both are his ielloJ 
for Turriff resigned Jiis lundi 
sionership before 11)04 to nu| 
House of = Commons. .-Vine 
block the evidence which pil 
two members perfectly guiltlif 
abominable imputations agaitl

“Ames certainly has desen 
treatment, hut his only puni 
aie: (!) To be cursed by fell! 
sitiouists. whom he inveigled! 
lieving iu- could and woukl 
good,’ and who had to back f 
■iii order to try and save his 
(2) to be laughed at by the I 
ministerialists, who drew hirl 
reserving their defence and thl 

xCtlcc until, he' had gone so <1 
the - mite that*he could not! 
without a mess of it all over!

“Of course, substantial jusl 
been-promoted by - the mini] 
adroitness," since the electoral! 
ed the fun. and cannot but 
not only the alleged Burrow! 
scandal, but every other urge! 
opposition on like grounds, f 
the - opposition stands to be 
spanked .for tlie folly and ii| 
oi Ames.

“He was the more blâmable 
if lie had not gone into the slJ 
the timber question, the ojl 
fetood to gain some deserved cl 
asmucti as they called the n| 
attention last session to the 
some amendments in admii| 
the timber of the West, 
might have obtain ed it had til 
marred their whole timber cast 
preposterous seaiidal-moiigcrinl

ATTENTION, MR. AMB
(Leading article in the Toron! 

of Wednesday, August
The prospectus of a land J 

which tlie Manitoba Free Pi 
published for the' informatise 
readers contains matter for al 

. of reflections. The prospel 
question is signed by Hug 
strong, “director resident in Cl 
Mr. Armstrong is the represent 
the Manitoba legislature of Pel 
Prairie. The prospectus in "qui 
of the Western Wheat Lands &| 
company, and it sets forth thal 
dicate had purchased from th| 
toba government 80,38(1 acres 
vinciul lands, and that these 1] 
turned over to the company 
sidération of “233,000 fully pail 
of one dollar each in tlie cm 
subject to the payment to tlief 
ment of Manitoba of $3.05 )] 
as balance of purchase mousy 
to such government on the 
sale by it, such balance belli 
payable by the company by nine 
annual instalments.”

As the syndicators had only 
cent* per acre to the governi] 
hold tlie option, it will lie so 
they would start off on" the 
floor or in the cellar with ov, 
000 to the good. The unaoeo| 
thing is- that Mr. Roblin, the 
of tlie province, replying to a , 
ill tilie legislature on February I 
declared that “in? options h.j 
been granted on provincial 
and that "provincial lands havl 
boon sold except in the open m| 
There is a great deal to rcconl 
tween these statements and 1 h| 
Pectus from which thé above 
have been extracted.

Until Mr. Roblin has noti<-| 
matter nothing can he said ah] 
merits of the transaction, ll] 
deny that the prospectus Inf 
basis so far as the government j 
cerneri. or he may defend the 
the eighty thousand odd aer| 
though lie will find that 
difficult in view of his statem 
the legislature in February. Ihili 
matter is referred to here and ir 
tile purpose of pointing out In 
transaction would l>e treated 
Ottawa opposition under tin- 
ship of the amateur steivopti 
Mr. Herbert B. Ames. M l’, 
no • more information than-the 
pectus referred to, Mr. Ames
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EDMONTON BULLETIN*.
On August 20th, 1908, the Sti- 

@ry at Truro, N.S., was hearing 
onfessions of the Opposition 
1rs who handled the boodle and 
in the prohibition constitueney 

lehester, N.S.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Into Globe—The premier's capac- 

performing work and enduring 
is a standing marvel to those 

Inow him most intimately, even 
(than to the general public, who 
(only a vague idea of the duties 
listi'acttons inseparable from hie 
Iffice. Not long ago Sir Wilfrid 
Ir afforded the laity soma amuse- 
|by telling an assembly of medi- 
bctitioneis how lie had falsified 
lysioian s premonitions by reso- 
I lead mg ‘“the simple life;” now 
p told that after the strain of 

Jrnc-v-.l and acrimonious session, 
|-d by many days of equally ex

festivities at Quebec, he has 
his own home for a week’s 

|ie first he has taken for a year.
- “the simple life” with a venge-

kYilfrid’s persistent hold on the 
“ of Canada is a mystery to his 
hi opponents, but it is suscept- 

easy explanation. They be- 
v him lie cause he trusts them 
ats them with unaffected frank- 
ul deivrence. They admire him 

when a great occasion comes 
J rise.- i‘ in a fitting manner, 
respect liim because he always 

them and himself. They are 
d him because he represents 

kith a distinction of personal 
which is too much a part of 

» i he merely second nature.
I tile habit lit some of his critics 
parage Sir Wilfrid’s “ability,” 
er they may mean by that 
ft is not necessary to prove 

has ability of a very high 
leven that sort of it which is 
dispensable qualification for 
anship. He is a consummate 

|ientarian, and no man in like 
ever displayed more unerring 

|n in perceiving when the 
gicul moment has arrived for 

ch-making appeal to public 
Among the signal instances 

light be cited as illustrations, 
1st notable is his conception of 
I, ional Transcontinental rail- 
^l'.icli will probably prove the 

in iiis achievements and the 
i which he would prefer to be 

Indiu ingly remembered, 
fc to persistent preoccupation 
greting public duties the people 
pda have for many years seen 

tin premier in person ; the 
ement that he is about to 

veil a brief tour of Ontario will 
(real pleasure to his numerous 
I and even to his fair-minded 
■de wherever his addresses are 
Ideliven-d. One of tne chief 

‘•! his unprecedented and en- 
I popularity is the admirable 
itrnl hv the exercise of which 
ble to discuss public questions 

a way as to arouse the en- 
|n of his friends without wound- 

elings o: his opponents, 
line would gain immensely if 
vim have suffered less than he 

hi in the way of exasperating 
mentation, had his. gift oi ex- 
urbanity and imperturbable 

mper.

JEW KIND OF WHEAT.
Leader—Writing in the Sat- 

Evening Post under the head- 
M i racle in Wheat.” Mr. Oscar 
jay. of Minneapolis, presents 
fstinctly startling 'figures reln- 

new kind of wheat wtiich is 
kperimented with in Idaho an<l 
liâtes. The wheat was found 

wild on the east coast of Al
io I attracted the attention of 
lector by reason oi its immense 

! lay says that five years ago 
|n A dams, an Idaho ranchman, 

inspecting in Alaska, ran 
small patch of wheat. How' 

Bn happened to -be growing* 
whether the seed was dropped 
Y<l. mi Indian, or a prospector,

, can tell. Only m-v head of 
lei unusual size, remained to
ll Mr. Adams preserved it and 

it home to Idaho, where he 
cnti-d with it. The first year 

head yielded seven pounds 
it; from these seven pounds 

year harvested 1.545 pounds, 
vas at the rate of 220 bushels 

| : in-ttie fall of 1906, he plant- 
1.545 pounds, and the next 

arvested 53,000 pounds. Mr. 
■ad his wheat tested at the Id- 
■eri mental station, where it 
BHennced a good hard wheat.

tried it botli as winter wheat 
ting wheat and it did equally 
fcfter that Mr. Day - says that 
ltory tests were made in Ala
nd other parts of the country, 
(was demonstrated that the Al
lheal. w ilk yield two hundred 

to the acre, and even more 
^cial attention. As the world’s 

is J2.7 bnshele, with q fair 
exceptional land of 20 bush- 

Irevolution that is promised in 
growing is beyond even the 
In: lertul imaginations. What 
Itlie outcome, queries Mr. Day 
ouslv. It the United States 
! been planted with Alaska 
ai- year, instead of the ordin- 

lie reckons the result at
|.0ri0 bushels.

new wheat should prove to 
hat is claimed tor it, it would 
pi’.iz" the price of foodstuffs 
Id over. ’ It would work a 

wheat growing that would 
|l past calculations. In the 

«complete stage of knowledge 
rain speculation, however, is 
further experiments both as 

heat itself and its effect on 
jf the soil, ivill receive great

Fowler in Again.

fn. August 29.—In an insol- 
■ of the Wright Lumber Co , 

[ickholders are attempting to 
George W. Fowler, M.F-, 

|nake a bona-fide payment 'or 
in the company. Fowler 

never received a dollar at 
Jinny's money, and that, be 
la 11 the stock held by himse’f 
■rife. He refused to answer 
■Irions, saying it was a “Fish- 
iition,” and that later, when 
I c .sts of the regular action, 
I prove he had been the heavi- 
[in the Wright transact ons.

A CRITIC OF THE VOLUBLE 
HERBERT AMES.

Winnipeg Free Press—The letters of 
Mr. E. W. Thompson, the able Ottawa 
correspondent of the Boston Tran- 
-cript. have not infrequently been 
quoted by the Conservative press. It 
will be interesting to see how many 
Conservative papers will quote Mr. 
Thompson’s criticism of the perform
ances of the great and only Mr. Her
bert Ames, M.P., during the recent 

sion, in his alleged timber limit

have ascertained the highest quota-' 
tions for good Manitoba farm lands, 
let us say $50 per acre. He would 
have multiplied the 80,386 by that 
figure and established the value at 
$4,019,300, and then announced to the 
listening world that the province had 
been robbed to the extent of nearly 
four million dollars.

That was the arithmetical process 
applied to the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land company’s purchase from the 
Dominion government, and to the otli-

‘H Co0in Peve°rSy'resorthex^eptStohso toe^STa' &mi.-eo in t\e > respect except in so ,.rnTT,.M,t n ,,,,, rouanne for
tnr as it spectacularly exposed Mr. 
Ames as a false alarm Sherlock 
Holmes. The gentleman came west 
a couple of weeks ago, with an expen-

ernment can show as good reasons for 
effecting a sale as the Dominion gov
ernment has shown for the sale of 
the lands to the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land company, it would be absolved
by «U fair-minded men from censure. 
It it can show that the area sold was 
a positive hindrance to settlement ; 
that While the surrounding lands were 
being fairly well settled, this particu
lar area was absolutely uninhabited, 
and tiiat settlers fled by it as if it 
were cursed ; if it can show that the 
purchasers are under obligation to 
bring in a certain number of settlers 
to each township each year, and if 
within a few years of the sale it can 
point to a country from which a 
blight lias been removed, that where 
there was not a human habitation, not 
even a railway station, there are now 
stations with prosperous villages about 
them, and the tall elevator which be
speaks the extension of the realms of 
King Wheat, it will be able to justify 
its action. Before the arrangement 

, , ,, ; -, . with the Saskatchewan Valley Land
feet of the quality, having in- company the railway from Regina to 

‘ Iltlv cultivated th€ <llt of stop* * h« SnelrntPillPimn river woe fhn -m net

his plaintive voice and his lantern pic 
lures in the campaign which the Do
minion Conservative organization,with 
the strenuous assistance of the Mani- 
tnba provincial machine, waged in the 
hope of compassing the defeat of the 
Scott government in Saskatchewan. 
Mr. Thompson writes of Mr. Ames' 
rampaign in parliament :—

"It was conducted with such an ap
pearance of good faith, such protesta
tions ot veracity and horror, that 
, veil old hands were, for a time, taken 
in. The opposition put in charge of 
the sr-aiidal a Mr. Ames, of Montreal, 
uch, of good commercial repute, much 
given to lecturing young Christians on 
fair play and the connected moralities. 
Nn man in politics made broader his 
phylacteries. Hie industry is notable ! 
lie speaks voluminously, though with 

<1.

chair in a most acceptable manner. 
The toast list and the spread was so 
elaborate that Mr. Fielders was free 
to say that it was one of the best 
functions of its kind that he has ever 
attended, and he has seen a few.

The addresses were most compli- 
men tary to the Minister ot Public 
Works and were not accompanied by 
a single request on the part of the 
town. Perfect satisfaction was ex
pressed at the condition of all the un
dertakings of the public works de
partment.

Mr. Cushing is reported to have 
delivered a very felicitious speech, ex
pressing his pleasure at meeting the 
citizens of the Landing, and in noting 
the development of the town he was 
very grateful' for the kindness shown 
him on the occasion of his visit.'

THE OT:;£R SIDE.

Observer, Cow.. ; ,ville, Quebec—The 
average individual with protective 
ideas firmly imbedded in his cranium 
only goes halfway on the theory. He 
has been willing to delve deep into 
the pocket of the consumer in order 
to remove the glum look from the 
face of the manufacturer. We have 
seen the glum look on the face of the 
consumer and our heart goes out in 
pity to him. The protectionist has 
not considered the lot of the con
sumer. We would suggest to our logi
cal protectionist friend that if imports

this and many sipilar conspiracies 
which have discredited the public life 
of the Dominion is the silent acqui
escence and moral, or rather immoral, 
support accorded to the leaders who 
gained electoral strength /through the 
methods disclosed. Workers on be
half of ' Liberal candidates have not 
always refrained from retaliating in 
kind, but such developments as this 
have been prevented by the severe 
standards of conduct set and main
tained by those in authority. If the 
leaders of the Conservative party could

services are paid for by an exchange 
of commodities and services. The 
process of exchange is sometimes 
round about, but the result is always 
certain. It is not the cheese or cattle 
exporter who brings hack dry goods 
or raw cotton, or coal, nor does the 
steel house or the wine agent send 
out wheat or lumber, hut these are 
as much the complements of each 
other as if they were so many depart
ments in a single great business. The 
relation of the hundred and seventeen 
millions of exports, in 1896, to the

conceive of a broader duty to theix total foreign trade of two hundred and 
country and to the cause of public j twenty-eight millions in that year, was
morality, superseding their duty to 
their party workers, they could save 
themselves and their cduntry from 
such disgraceful disclosures.

BEFORE NATURALISTS’ CLUB.

Andrew Halkett, who is in the pro
vince inquiring into the conditions of 
fish life in the lakesi and rivers on 
behalf of the department of marine 
and fisheries, addressed the Natural
ists’ club of Queens Avenue Presby
terian church Tuesday evening on the 
"Natural History of the Province of 
Alberta.” In the cgurse of hie ad
dress Mr. Halkett said that Alberta 
has probably the riches mammalian 
fauna of any province in the Domin
ion and that in this province could be 
found the greatest number of species 
of mammals. He also drew attention

thoughts, we should 
too deep tor words.

say, would be

PUBLIC WORKS IN NORTH.

John Fielders, inspector of public 
works, returned with Ho”h. W. H. 
Cushing from a three weeks’ trip to 
the Peace River country and other 
points• in the north. The object of 

Ames tried to j the trip was to look into the require- 
the evidence which proved the j merits of public works in the north

-uflioiently cultivated the art of stop-1 (|lc Saskatchewan river was the most
I’1 "7• , .... ,, , . derelict road in Canada. It is now a

"It was scarcely credible that such |buqy road> running two trains each 
mao wou.d go into affected trans- Way each day, with parlor cars and 

ports of suspicion and insinuation over , all thp other "accessories oi an up-to- 
iue merest mate s nest. Therefore, \in I,jH|(l railway service. The arrange- 
] atoned too credulously while he was ment with the colppany Was the be- 
stumpmg the outlying regions with jgiuning of that American invasion 
looks of sorrow and accents of indig-1 which is filling the west with the very 
nation, telling what awful things he ^ "œst class of fanners, and which has 
was going to expose. In the main L,een so influential in pulling our 
th*;y were that pretty mnch all th*» J western country out of the Slough of 
limber in the C anadian west_ha<i been Despond into which it had fallen un- 
given away gratis to friends of the jer tS'- regime of Mr. Ames’ political 

a,1 Ottawa. I friends. ■ Let Mr. Ames compare care-
But when the evidence came it | lully these two cases, and any of the 

was clearly proved that Ames whole 1other alleged “scandals” of which he 
labnc of innuendo had been based on is the discredited parent, and his 
tuspicione that ordinary business pro
cedure had not been followed, where
as it turned out to have been followed 
every time.

“In the course ol hie absurd cam
paign Ames slandered both Burrows 
and Turriff, #ien always as reputable 
as himself, and hereafter surely much 
more so. Both are his fellow M.P.’s, 
for Turriff resigned his land commis- 
sionership before 1904 to run for the 
House of Commons, 
block
two members perfectly guiltless of lib 
abominable imputations against them.

‘‘Ames certainly has deserved severe 
treatment, but his only punishments 
aie: (1) To be cursed by fellow-oppo
sitionists, whom he inveigled into be
lieving he would and would ‘make 
good,’ and who had to back him up 
ii. order to try and save his silly face ;
(2) to be laughed at by the cunning 
ministerialists, who drew him on by 
reserving their defence and their evid
ence until he had gone so deep into 
the -mire that lie could not get out, 
without a mess of it all over him.

"Oi course, substantial justice has 
been promoted by the ministerialist 
adroitness, since the electorate watch
ed the fun, and cannot but discredit 
not only the alleged Burrows-Turriff 
scandal, hut every other urged by the 
opposition on like grounds. Hence 
the opposition stands to be soundly 
spanked for the folly and meannese 
ot Ames.

“He was the more blamable because, 
if he had not gone into the slander on 
the timber question, the opposition 
stood to gain some deserved credit, in
s-much as they called the ministry’s 
attention last session to the need for 
some amendments in administering 
the timber of the west. . . . They 
might have obtained it had not Ames 
marred their whole timber case by his 
preposterous scandal-mongering.

are prevented from the benefit of the to the disturbances of the habitation 
Producer, exports should also be pro- of the various animals of the province 

"*~J ‘ 1 * ' ’ 11 ~ by the advance of civilization.
Mr. Hackett especially expressed 

his appreciation ot the value of nat
uralists’ clubs in educating thç pub
lic to the importance of preserving 
beneficial insects and birds from ruth
less destruction-

ATTENTION, MR. AMES1

(Leading article in the Toronto Globe 
of Wednesday, August 19.)

The prospectus of a land company 
which the Manitoba Free Press has 
published for the information of its 
leaders contains matter for a variety 
of reflections. The prospectus in 
question is signed by Hugh Aim- 
strong, “director resident in Canada.” 
Mr. Armstrong is the representative in 
the Manitoba legislature of Portage lg 
Prairie. The prospectus in question is 
ei the Western Wheat Lands & Timber 
company, and it sets iortli that a syn
dicate had purchased from the Mani- 
i"ba government 80,386 acres of pro
vincial lands, and that these had been 
turned over to the company in con- 
'iilrration of ”233,000 fully paid shares 
oi one dollar each in the company, 
subject to the payment to the govern
ment of Manitoba of $3.05 per acre

districts and to inspect what lias al
ready been done towards the develop
ment of the country.

When seen by the Bulletin today 
Mr. Fielders gave a graphic account 
oi the trip and spoke very enthusiasti
cally of the flattering reception given 
Mr. Cushing on every hand.

‘‘No minister,” said Mr. Fielders, 
“could wish for a greater demonstra 
tion of the confidence and good will 
of the public than what was given 
Mr. Cushing on every 
thrhugbont the entire trip.

“On leaving Edmonton on August 
4th,” said Mr. Fielders, “we went by 
stage to Athabasca Landing and then 
boarded the Midnight Sun, proceeding 
up the Athabasca River to the mouth 
of thé Little Slave River. From there 
we drove across a portage of 20 miles 
and boarded the Northern Light, as
cended the Slave River, crossed 
Lesser Slave Lake and drove from 
there along the trail to the Peace 
River Crossing. On arrival at trie 
Peace River we crossed on the 
new government ferry and were given 
a very enjoyable drive through the 
settlement.”

Mr. Fielders spoke particularly of 
the public meeting held at the Lesser 
Slave Lake settlement and of the 
banquet at Athabasca Landing. The 
mass meeting at Lesser Slave Lake 
was attended by every settler for 
miles around and the hall was pack
ed to the doors. Addresses were 
presented to Mr. Cushing in no fewer 
than three languages—Archdeacon 
Scott, of the Anglican Church, spoke 
in English, Dr. Belanger in French 
and Daniel Fergusoii in Cree. A copy 
of the latter speech was presented to

hibited in the interests of the con
sumer.

We know this idea will make the 
friends of protectionists sit up and 
think, but what flaw can be picked in 
its logic? The consumer needs pro
tection as well as the producer and 
the only way that protection can be 
given is by the prevention of exports. 
Let us put up a tariff around Canada 
and that will help the manufacturer. 
He can go to work and make his goods 
and sell them and Canadians will get 
the benefit. But why should a foreign 
country get the products of our mines, 
our forests, our canneries, our imple
ment makers, our muscle, our brawn, 
our brains? Whenever we export an 
article we give the foreigner all these 
advantages, to the detriment of oUr 
home consumers. When woollen goods 
are exported our people work and 
shiver in the cold. It would be better 
for Canadians if they wore more wool
len garments in the winter. When 
the manufacturer has over-produced, 
the overproduction should be sold at 
reduced prices at home. In this way 
those who shiver in cotton garments 
could afford to purchase woollen. The 
low prices would benefit the consumer, 
and the manufacturer as well, as the 
low price would prevent competitors 
from entering Lite manufacturing 
market.

Trade consists of exports and im
ports. The paradise of the protection
ist is the country whose trains or 
ships go out full of goods and come 
back empty. The protectionist tries 
to make out that the tree trader or 
the tariff-for-revenue individual wants 
to see trains go out empty and- come 
back from foreign countries overladen 
with goods. The tariff tor revenue 
man wants to see Canadians enjoÿ 
the products and manufactured ar
ticles of foreign countries in exchange 
for their own. If this cannot be. the 
only logical thing to do is to prohibit 
exports and imports and let us en
joy the products of our own labor 
and not part with them to foreigners. 
Canada happy, well fed and well 
clothed, is -better than Canada ill 
clothed, with a lew rich manufactur
ers

WHERE DOES HE STAND?

Winnipeg Free Press—If the leader 
of tlie Dominion Conservative party 
comes west on a speaking tour, as is 
promised, the people of Western Can
ada will expect him to say plainly 
what his policy is in regard to this 
demand ot the woollen manufacturers 
for increased tariff taxation upon one 
of the most important of the neces
saries of life in this country, to en
able the manufacturers to exact higher 
prices. Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared 
in no unmistakable terms the policy 
of the Liberal government, in his 
downright message of refusal on July 
16 to the demand made upon him by 
telegraph on that day by the execu
tive council of the Manuiacturers’ as
sociation, then in session at Toronto, 
that the wool ten duties be raised. 
Will Mr. Borden be as explicity when 
Will Mr, Borden he as explicit when 
on his former western tour, side-step 
the whole question?

DEPLORABLE ELECTION 
METHODS.

Toronto Globe—Disclosures in the 
election trial at Truro show that the 
Conservative victory in Colchester was 
achieved by methods which not only 
disgrace the operators and their near 
and distant supporters, but tend to 
make public life repellant to decent 
people. It is such things that tend 
to keep out of political life the class 
of men whose presence is most urgent
ly needed in guiding the political de
velopment of a young and growing 
country. Whiskey and cash were the 
corrupting agents, and they were dis
tributed in a prodigal excess that 
showed an utter lack of responsibility, 
decency, and political honesty. As if
it were not enough to thus pollute the 

of the latter speecn was preseineu u. source of polit.ical authority, the wit- 
Mr. Cushing and a transla 10 < s nesses about to make disclosures in
been nvade. * le toiler Bred in, m J - <*0^3 were approached and urged
her tor that constituency, also . p i _by suggestions to commit the crime of 
on behalf of the settlement. All the perjury The Conservative candidate
speakers extended a hearty welcome 
to Mr. Cushing and expressed their 
satisfaction at the attention which 
the department of public works is 
giving to the needs of the country.

Mr. Cushing, in reply, dealt with 
the work that has been done ami is 
being done in the Athabasca district. 
He pointed out that 300 miles of road 
had been opened up and all the neces
sary bridges and ferries constructed. 
A bridge across the Narrows at Lesser 
Slave Lake. 1,190 feet in length, is

; haUnoe of purchase money payable |,nder course ’ of construction and 
in Mich aovemment on the original qhouM be completed at an early date.

---- L L~’ l'": ’ X pile bridge across the Prairie Riveri-.ale by it, such balance being now 
payable by the company by nine equal 
annual instalments.”

As the syndicators had only paid 30 
Oi nts per acre to the government to 
bold tne option, it will be seen that 
they would start off on the ground 
Hour or in the eellur with over $200,- 
000 to the good. The unaccountable 
thing is that Mr. Roblin, the premier 
of the province, replying to a question 
in Hie legislature on February 7, 1907, 
declaret} that “no options had ever 
been granted on provincial lands,” 
and that “provincial lands have never 
brui sold except in the open market.” 
There is a great deal to reconcile be
tween these statements and the pros- 
ixictus from whjch the above clauses 
have been extracted.

Until Mr. Roblin has noticed the 
matter nettling can be said about the 
merits of the transaction. He may 
deny that the prospectus has any 
basis so far as the government is con
cerned, or he may defend the sale of 
Hie eighty thousand odd acres, al
though he will find that somewhat 
difficult in view oi his statement to 
the legislature in February, 1907. The 
matter is referred to here and now for 
the purpose of pointing out how the 
transaction would be treated by the 
Ottawa opposition under the leader
ship of the amateur stereopticonist, 
Mr. Herbert B. Ames, M.P. With 
no more information than -the pros
pectus

is completed and has proven a great 
boon to the Prairie River settlement. 
The road from Slave Lake to Peace 
River, whicli was in very bad condi
tion, will, by fall, be one of the best 
in Alberta. The road from Athabasca 
Landing to Lesser Slave Lake is being 
greatly improved, and as there Ls a 
great influx of population this roac. 
will undoubtedly be a great conveni
ence. The road from Edmonton to 
the Landing is also being greatly im
proved. ,

Continuing, Mr. Cushing said tha.

who succeeded by thu methods disclos 
ed was Jollm Stànsfield, and lie ap 
pealed to the electors with protesta 
lions of purity such as are still echoed 
by the Conservative press.

The chief worker on Mr. Stansfield’s 
behalf, who was also closely associai 
ed with a near relative of the candi
date, managed the -corrupting of the 
electors with money and whisky. One 
of the witnesses at the trial swore 
that he had received from this chief 
worker $15 in cash and six bottles of 
whisky on the eve of the election. The 
same witness was approached before 
the -trial, was treated, and asked to 
forget or deny what had been done 
This treating was done in the presence 
of a relative of Mr. Stanefield. Another 
witness was given by the same worker 
$30 in cash and a case of flasks of 
whisky. He was told to keep the 
money and use the whisky for distri
bution on behalf of Mr. Stanefield. ' It 
was known to the worker that this wit
ness had not been previously a sup
porter of Mr. Stanefield. There was 
a second allotment of whisky to this 
witness on Mr. Stansfield’s behalf. An-

improvements of a similar nature are other witness testified to having re- 
! ‘ Tucted in the Peace River cmved from the same worker a grip

Roads and bridges are be- Hull of bottled whisky on nomination 
‘day, and another supply the day be
fore election, twenty-four bottles - in

being conducted in the Peace 
district. Roads and bridges 
ing constructed where most necessary, 
and as a result of the present tour oi 
inspection he felt that all the public 
works are being done in a thoroughly 
satisfactory manner.

On the return of the party to Atha
basca Landing, a most rousing recep
tion was given the Minister of Public 
Works. Flags were flying from the 
public buildings and from many of 
the house tops. Carriages were pro
vided and the minister was driven 
around the town and district to en
able him to inspect all the public 
works in course of construction.

In the evening, a complimentary 
banquet was tendered Mr. Cushing at 
the Union Hotel by the Board of 

e miormauon man me Trade,. Leslie Wood, oi ^thp
referred to, Mr. Ames would ! son’s Bay Company, occupied the

SHERLOCK AT LACOMBE.
Laeombe (Globe—Sherlock Holmes 

Ames with iiis stereopticon and pic
tures, and a yip full of slanders, held 
forth in Day’s hall on Saturday night 
for over three hours. The hall was 
nicely decorated for the occasion, and 
the walls were adorned with mottoes, 
‘‘It’s time for a change,” ‘No smok 
ing,” “Don’t spit on the floor,” etc., 
and presented à festive appearance. 
At the time advertised for opening the 
meeting seven ladies and fourteen men 
were crqwdilig -the building, which 
number was increased before closing 
time.

As a platiorm speaker Mr. Ames is 
not a decided success, and from start 
to finish there was a feeling of drowsi
ness throughout the audience. In the 
course of his absurd campaign, Mr. 
Ames slanders both Mr. Burrows and 
Mr. Turriff, men as reputable as limi- 
self, and his whole fabric of innuendo 
is based on suspicions that ordinary 
business proceedings had not been 
followed, when it has been -proved 
they were followed every time. In 
the investigation into the transactions 
of the two gentlemen named above, 
Ames, himself, made strenuous efforts 
to block the evidence which proved 
both Burrows and Turriff perfectly in
nocent of his abominable imputations 
against them. That a professing 
Christian gentleman oi Mr. Ames cali
bre, a man who, when at home, is 
much given to lecturing young Can
adians on fair play and the connected 
moralities, should come out to the 
west in the guise of a political as
sassin, and institute a campaign of 
lying and slander speaks very badly 
for the Conservative party. It also 
shows that in the coming campaign 
the eastern Conservative leaders are 
determined to win, and are prepared 
to go to the lowest depths to accom
plish this end.

Another thing,when it is known that 
Mr .Ames is a member of the Canad
ian Manufacturers’ association, tne 
strongest bunch of legalized robbers 
the farmer- of Canada has to contend 
with, it is easy to figure out just wnat 
to expect from the Conservative gov
ernment.

Mr. Root also entertained the audi
ence for a few minutes. Tme to tra
dition, he could not tell just where 
he was at, and the first thing we knew 
he was giving the history of the in
surance frauds in the United States, 
and lauding President Roosevelt. He 
also made the strong political state
ment that if there ’.vas one thing ne 
liked better than holding a baby girl 
on his knee, it was to hold a girl from 
sixteen to lorty on both knees. This 
explanation of the embargo delighted 
his audience. He forgot to mention 
one question before the Canadian peo
ple, and wound up with a poetical 
quotation from "Curfew, shall not ring 
tonight,” and took his seat amid great 
silence.

A. M. Macdonald acted" in the ca
pacity of chairman until Mr. Root 
usurped his throne.

no mere matter of accident, the pro
portions of one -to two being preserved, 
with some margin of fluctuation, 
through all the tables showing the his
tory -of the Dominion’s trade with, oth
er countries since Confederation. The 
proportions are maintained, with close 
approximation, through the Twelve 
Years of Laurier, until in the fiscal 
year 1906 the exports of two hundred 
and forty-six millions go with a total 
trade of six hundred and thirty-eight 
millions. In that fiscal year 1908, 
which ended on March 31 last, it was 
with this handsome and hitherto un
equalled aggregate trade that the com
mercial interests of the country which 
have any direct part in export or im
port trade had to do. This enormous 
sum, from which this special set of 
commercial agencies took what part 
they had earned for handling it, was 
almost equal in amount to the sum of 
any three years prior to 1897. And of 
course it goes without saying, that the 
commercial processes were only well 
begun, in the import trade, when 
these official returns were made. The 
cloth brought in by the wholesaler had 
still to go through the hands of the 
wholesale clothier and the -man in 
the general store. The cotton wool 
had to go through the mill through 
the wholesale house, through the gen
eral store, through the tent -maker’s 
hands, -the dressmaker’s hand. The 
steel had to go through one process 
and another until it found its way, as 
hardware, into the hands of the build- 

the woodsman, the farmer. Com
merce, it is clear, benefited enormous
ly, as to volume of business, during 
the Twelve Years of Laurier. Taking 
the total trade figures for 1896 ($228,- 
000,000) as the standard of compari
son. the additions for the twelve years 
reach the enormous total of two thous 
and -four hundred and fifty-three mil
lion dollars. It is as if twenty-three 
years, of the sort we knew up to 
1896, had been crowded into the worl? 
of twelve. It is the almost literal re
alization. so far as the commerce of 
the Dominion is concerned, of mak
ing two blades grow where one grew 
before. And if we note that of recent 
years the tendency has been for the 
value of imported commodities to 
somewhat exceed the value of the 
commodities exported to pay for them, 
the explanation is to be found in the 
fact that the great progress the Do
minion has made has beefi the means 
of inducing capitalists in England and 
elsewhere to invest enormous sums in 
the securities of Canadian enterprises 
which investments reach Canada in 
the form of commodities required for 
the purposes of those enterprise^, all 
of the investments being almost im
mediately poured into the currents of 
commerce in Canada. It is -not mere 
progress -that additions like this to 
the commerce of the country indicate 
it is advancement by leaps and 
bounds. A look at such figures as are 
here presented cannot leave any one 
insensible, of the magnitude of the 
problems they bring in their train.

society represented many interests,'in
cluding those connected with the col
onial office, India office and other de
partments.

The first work carried out under the 
direction of this committee was to--pre
pare for the use of distant colonies 
a set of lantern slides accompanied 
by lectures upon the,British Isles. 
This work has already -been done, and 
the work is now in its eighth edition. 
The proposal was to extend this work 
to embrace not only the British Isles, 
but also the colonies. Tne Princess 
of Wales became interested in the 
scheme, and through her influence a 
fund was raised by popular subscrip
tion to defray the first cost of secur
ing the required information at first 
hand.

The work of securing material for 
these lectures and the accompanying 
slides was given to H. J. • MacKinder 
and A.. Hugh Fishey, of London, Eng. 
Mr. McKinder is a late director of the 
London School of Economics, and a 
lecturer of Geography in the univer
sity of London, and is thus well quali
fied for the work he has undertaken. 
Mr. Fisher is an artist of considerable 
fame. He is a member of the Royal 
Society of Painters and Etchers, and 
has exhibited his work at the Exhibi
tion of the Royal Academy of London, 
at the famous Paris salon and else
where. While in Paris he was a stu
dent of Jean Paul Laurens, the late 
Benjamin Constant and Other emin
ent painters.
' The society in charge of this work 

felt that it was desirable that an artist 
should be engaged in this work of 
preparing the pictures for the slides, 
as he could not only select the best 
and most representative views, but 
could also make painted sketches as 
well as photographs, that the actual 
color effect might be secured and col
ored lantern slides produced.

Mr. Fisher has already spent a 
year in this work in India, Ceylon, 
Burmah, Cypress and elsewhere, 
where he secured a very complete set 
of views of those countries. These are 
now being prepared in England, and 
the slides together with Mr. Mac Kin
der’s lectures will be ready for use 
next spring. After securing harvest 
scenes throughout the West, he will 
return east, to Ontario, and will make 
some sketches of the fall colors of the 
foliage there. He has already spent 
a couple of weeks ih the Rocky moun
tains and will go through to the Pa- 
cifi coast shortly. In the meantime, 
MacKinder is securing material in 
Canada for a series of lectures on this 
country. These with the lantern 
slides will probably be ready for use 
by,the fall of next year, and will be 
sent where desired at cost price. The 
information on the various colonies 
of the British Empire will be inter
changeable, so that the pupils in the 
schools may become thoroughly in
formed on the geography of the Brit- 
ish Empire. Mr. Fisher will probably 
go to Australia and New Zealand next 
year.

DARING HOLD UP IN B.O.

PRETENDER SITS ON 
MOROCCAN THRONE

Sultan of Right Defeated by His Eldnr 
Brother’s Army—The Rout Was 
Complete — English Adventurers 
Will Now Secure Prized Conces
sions.

BEEFSTEAK VS. BANANA.
Ottawa Free Press—“Beefsteak vs 

Banana" is the lalbe-l which the vox 
populi in Denmark put on a race run 
at Copenhagen a few days ago. An 
energetic advocate of fruit diet, chief
ly bananas, aged forty-three, offered 
to run a race with a flesh-eater round 
the Island of Zealand, vowing that 
the bananas he had eaten during the 
years since he became a fruitarian en
sured his victory over any 'beef-eater 
in the Danish capital. Since the 
banana-man had gained a good many 
triumphs as a runner in the sporting 
world of Denmark, the beef-eaters did 
not show any burning zeal to accept 
the challenge till the well known paper 
Politiken, offered a prize of 100 kroner 
to the winner. A grocer’s assistant, 
aged twenty-one, was presently select
ed as the upholder of the beefsteak, 
and for two days and a half the run
ners kept abreast of one another. Then 
the banana-man flagged, and, when, 
after nearly five days, the young gro
cer arrived at Copenhagen, having fin
ished his course, his opponent had 
vanished, and the triumph of the beef
steak was such that the butchers of 
Zealand, to mark the joyful event, 
presented the victor with a silver 
bowl.

And now bananas are a drug in the 
market in Denmark.

Robbers Enter Bar of Midway Hotel and 
Kill the Proprietor.■

Phoenix, B.C., Aug. 27—Midway, 
twelve miles from here was the scene of 
a sensational hold up last night when 
Charles Thometr pf Midway hotel, was 
shot and killed. Two masked men en
tered the bar about nine o’clock and at 
the point of a gun ordered the four oc
cupants to throw np their hands. Thom- 
et who was behind the liar reached for 
his revolver and fired at the intruders, 
wounding one. The strangers retaliated 
Thomet being shot in the shoulder and 
the abdomen, after which he staggered 
throuli the side door into the room. The 
desperadoes got into the room by anoth
er door and fired three more bullets into 
the dying man. Then they made their 
escape in the direction of Ferry, Wash 
ington, but one is thought by the blood
stains to be seriously hurt. Three other 
occupants of the bar, including a local 
banker were unmolested and the desper
adoes left without touching the till. 
Bloodhounds are being brought from 
Spokane to trace the criminals.

all, to be used on behalf of Mr. Stana- 
field. An important witness had been 
advised by a letter from the secretary 
and agent of the Conservative party 
to call on this same worker. He was 
given a roll of bills, about $20 in all. 
on nomination day, to be used on be
half ot the Conservative candidate. 
This was supplemented by $25 oi\ elec
tion day for use in the same cause. 
He was also given some whisky to dis- 
-tribute. The evidence clearly reveal
ed a conspiracy to play upon the 
weakness. of an unfortunate class of 
electors and secure their support by 
the corrupt distribution of whisky and 
bribes of cash.

The most discouraging feature of

VISUAL INSTRUCTION IN 
IMPERIAL GEOGRAPHY

FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY.

Paris, Aug. 27—His army crushed 
by the forces of his brother, he him
self barely escaping capture, and to
day a refugee seeking protection un
der the French flag, Abdul Aziz, sul
tan of Morocco, has Ip^t hie throne 
to Mulai. flafid, the pretender.

The overthrow of the sultan’s army, 
which surprised all France, occurred 
fifty miles from Morocco City, and 
was the bloodiest battle in the cam
paign, which Mulai Hafid, the sul
tan’s elder brother, has conducted or 
the sultanship, using a “religious war" 
as his weapon of conquest.

Sultan Not Captured.
Fi)ll details of the battle are lack

ing/but it is reported that thousands 
fell in the engagement, and that the 
sultan’s forces, the advance guard of 
which was engaged in the early fight
ing, was put to utter rout. The burst
ing of several of the sultan’s cannon, 
due to ineffective gunnery, threw the 
soldiers into a panic, and started the 
mad rout.

It was at first reported that the sul
tan had fallen into his brother’s 
hands, and a message from the French 
commander at Casa Blanca, says that 
Abdul escaped with a remnant of his 
army, and is now refuged somewhere 
within the French zone, but just where 
is not stated.

The news of th*> overthrow of the 
sultan has thrown the war office into 
a quandary, as news from Morocco 
early in the week indicated the com
plete defeat of the pretender in an 
engagement near El Kela, and the 
surrender of Morocco city, which had 
been held1 by Mulai Hafid. Mulai was 
reported inflight and his army badly 
scattered.

May Have Been a Ruse.
The news indicates either that the 

pretender’s forces were heavily re
cruited, particularly by the Algerians, 
among whom an uprising was foment
ed by Mulai, or that the reported de
feat of Mulai was a clever ruse worked 
by the English officers, who, as sol
diers of fortune, joined the pretender’s 
army under a promise of a valuable 
concession from Mulai in the event of 
his ascendancy to the throne.

In the event of Mulai Hafid’s com
plete triumph, and the overthrow of 
the sultan, there is little doubt that 
France will recognize the new regime, 
as her policy all along has been to let 
Morocco work out her internal troubles 
alone, so long as French interests were 
not seriously imperiled, nor the safety 
of the natives jeopardized.

There is no concealment of alarm, 
should Mulai attempt to throw too 
much power to the adventurous Eng
lishmen who have conducted his cam
paign. These concessions are suppos
ed to include mines, railways and the 
reorganization of Morocco’s financial 
system, which France will not willing
ly submit to.

Battle Cry of Rebels.
Three months ago it was clearly seen 

that the sultan was in imminent dan
ger of overthrow. The uprising headed 
by his brother swept the country, 
Moslem hordes joining him by the 
thousands. Mulai’s cry was that the 
sultan was rapidly becoming Chris
tianized and was deserting the old 
Moslem faith. With such a shibbo
leth, it was no trouble for him to rally 
a large army. -,

Mulai proclaimed himself sultan of 
the whole kingdom of Marrakesh, the 
southern capital, at this time, and 
shortly afterward he entered Fez, the 
northern capital, amid the acclama
tions of the populace and surrounding 
tribes. Mequinez, Morocco’s third 
capital, was also taken by the pre
tender.

A. Hugh Fisher, of London, England, 
Here Securing Views of Edmonton 
to Use in Teaching British Geog
raphy Covering All the Dominions 
To School Children of Great Brit
ain.

To secure representative views of 
the city of Edmonton and surrounding 
district which will be used with other 
similar views from various parts of 
the world to teach the geography of 
the British Empire in the schools, is 
the purpose of his trip to this city of 
A. Hugh Fisher, A.R.E., of London, 
Eng., who is in the city to-day a guest 
at the Alberta hotel. Mr. Fisher will 
take a trip this afternoon to the farm 
of Mr. Kennedy, and through the 
Sturgeon river district, and' will go 
out to-morrow to Clove Bar and Tort 
Saskatchewan and thence along the 
C.N.R.

A few years ago' in England the 
question of the best method of teach
ing colonial geography in the schools

Has Excited Hostility of Strong 
Classes of French People.

Ottawa, Ont., August 27.—Strong in
fluences are being brought to bear 
to secure the ratification of the 
Franco-Canadian treaty by the French 
Senate, but its passage in its present 
form is dubious, the hostility cf 
French agriculturists, silk exporters 
and dealers1 in wines, embroideries, 
laces, etc., being aroused on learning 
that Switzerland and all other nations 
enjoying favored nation treaties with 
Britain would share in the advantages 
of Canada’s minimum tariff. In ad
dition to this the treaty is distasteful 
to those endeavoring to arrange an 
extension of the reciprocal treaty be
tween France and the United States. 
Another adverse influence is the Com
pagnie General Transatlantique, 
which is engaged between New York 
and French points. The company 
objects to the clause requiring all 
goods to go direct between French 
and Canadian ports. As the Senate 
will not meet until October, there is 
some time before the fate of the treaty 
will be definitely settled.

Close Season For Salmon.
Victoria, August 27.—The Domini m 

regulations imposing a three week; ' 
close season on salmon fishing came 
into force at midnight last evening, 
the result of which is that the fisher
men will be unable to continue their 
occupation and the dealers will have 
difficulty .in filling eastern “orders. 
Three months ago an effort was made 
to remove the close season by petitiotf 
to the Minister of Marine, but with
out success. In consequence of th's, 
the dealers paid large prices last even
ing for fish, in order to fill their or
ders, as the bad run of the last fe.v 
days has been much against them. 
Arrangements are already being made 
to send men away to Bute and Loba 
inlets, where fishing with a seven-inch 
mesh net is permitted.

TWELVE YEARS OF LAURIER.
Montreal Herald—It goes without 

saying that the availability of an ex
tra thousand million dollars worth of 
exports in the twelve years during 
which the Laurier government has 
held office had an important influence 
upon the commercial life of the Do
minion, as upon the all other phases 
of activity. The commodities it re
presented, the products of the mine,
the forest, tlie fisheries, the farm and . was thoroughly discussed. As a result 
the factory, passed through many ' of this discussion a committee was 
hands before they were safely out of 1 formed with Lord Meath as chairman 
the country, and many a merchant, I which became known as the Visual 
big and little, was tlie better off for i Instruction Committee. This commit- 
the growth in business. 'When it ' tec decided that the only satisfactory 
was gone, it had to be paid fpr in oth- method of spreading a knowledge of [ was loaded and it went off. Bird 
er commodities, for it is the absolute the British coldhies was by visual in- shot struck her face and destroyed tlie 
law of trade that commodities and struction. The membership of this left eye

shot in the Face.

Toronto, August 29.—At Fairbanks 
near here, Fred Ch appel, aged 16 
pointed a gun at eleven-year-old Ed- 
reha Irwin, of Camhray, a visitor, and 
said, “I’ll shoot.” She asked if it

TOWN CLOCK IS QUIET.

Queer Compromises With Blue Laws 
in English Town.

London, Aug. 27—At Blackpool, a 
seaside resort not 50 miles from Man
chester, the thorny problem of Sunday 
amusements has been settled with 
some curious compromises. The ques
tion of Sunday trains was put to the 
vote; the majority of the electors of 
the borough, which comprises the 
greater part of the town, voted against 
Sunday trams, while the majority of 
the electors of the district council, 
which governs the smaller part of the 
town, voted for them. Consequently, 
any one who takes a Sunday tram 
through the borough to the district 
council area gets a free ride, for the 
trams must pass through the borough 
on their way.

Again, public motor cars are not al
lowed to ply for hire on Sundays on 
the Marine drive, but horse wagon
ettes do so on the promenade. Yachts 
and rowing boats are- not allowed on 
the lake, but excursion steamers and 
yachts do business at the end of the 
pier. The strangest compromise is in 
connection with the municipal open 
air band, which now plays on Sunday 
nights. Some of the pieces played are 
sacred and some secular; the many 
colored “fairy lights” which usually 
enliven the gardens and boulevards 
are conspicuously absent; no coffee, 
chocolates or cigarettes are , sold by 
the attendants, although the program 
boy is still trading; there is no inter
val, and God Save the’ King is omit
ted at the end of the performance.

Last Sunday the Hallelujah chorus 
was substituted, the audience standing 
up with, uncovered heads. Finally, 
the town clock does not strike on Sun
day nights. - i

St. Paul and Minneapolis Joined.

Minneapolis, Aug. 26—The Twin Cit
ies were today joined for the first time 
in their history by a road paving. The 
connecting link on University avenue 
was made late this afternoon at Crom
well avenue intersection. Workmen 
from both cities cheered as the wheel
barrow load of stone that filled the 
small gap between the two pieces of 
work was put in place. It has cost a 
third of a million dollars to complete 
the work.
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;$WHASE FBMRS ROCKEFELLER AFTER A CARDAMERICA'S- TRINITYLAYMEN'S 1WSSBN ARY 
PVEllEiT IS ACTU Not in a Railway Men’s Union, but in

American1 Press Humorists’ Order.

Denver, Golo. ,Aug. 27—The follow-, 
ing letter from John ]). Rockefeller 
was r-jad at the convention of pr.-- 
humorists today :—

' “Forest Hill, Cleveland, Ohio,
“August 26, 1U0S.

“Gentlemen—With the pleasant
memories of an official call by the 
American Press Humorists, I send yon 
jSy best wishes for a successful con
vention. The echoes at Forest Hiil 
still laugh, now and-then, over tin- 
quips sprinkled through our quiet at
mosphere by your members. Mv own 
success in appreciating those jokes 
of yours and in passing them off a ; 
my own. has made me reel tl 
almost entitled to a union 
your order. May you always 
to collect for your witticism, 
union scale.
„ “Speaking seriously, as on

Success, Pleasure and Çold, Says 
Preacher-Before Suiciding.

New York, Aug. 27—111, half iblind, 
criticizing the church on the score Of 
uniruthiulnegs and insincerity, and 
declaring-that he could not worship 
“America’s trinity, success, ..pleasure 
apd goldi” Rev. Albert H. Trick, shot 
and killed himself in a room in a hotel 
today. «

*F
Commission Appointed to InvestigateCouncil Plgns Campaign for AutymnA LAND OF PROd*S3S.

In The course of his trip through var
ious parts of the province W. "T. Stgv- 
ens, .provincial live stock commissioner, 
called, un the Prague settlement 'flb&r 
Devsland. The country thereabout >s 
settled by Bohemians and Scandinavians 
fretn across the liee. Old ranohiag 
methods have disappeared and a good 
harvest fcas reaped there thie yaar. ,Afr. 
Stevens says-that the people ate inter
ested fn dairying and avé aurions to gel 
all the information possible on that in
dustry particularly as regarde - the mqst 
profitable breeds of cattle and' the "best 
methods of feeding.

A Good bairy Country.
In the Spring Lake-Country Mr. Stev

ens found a settlement of ."Germans. They 
have turned from ranching and make 
good farmers. Here a government Cream
ery is iii opération which has a wdekly 
output of from 1,500 to.2,606 pounds. 
Their complaint to the five stock com
missioner was that they did not have the 
right kind of" cows for dairying. Mdst 
of their animals were raised under 
ranching conditions and it requires sev
eral yearg bf careful handling to develop 
a good milking strain in animals" of this 
class.

A Belgium Settlement.
One of file most interesting settle

ments that Mr. Stevens .visited was the 
Trochu Valley district, 40 miles east of 
Olds which some years ago was settled 
by a company of Belgian gentlemen. 
They selected this district as the site of 
a large horse and cattle ranch on account 
of it having splendid stretches of natural 
grass and being well watered. No sooner 
were they well established and were get
ting good returns from their investment 
than incoming settlers cut off their range 
and forced them to reduce their herds. 
The ranchers are making the best of the 
situation and are taking slips to profit 
by the development of the country. One 
of the company has established a private 
rreamefy in the settlement which" ts one 
of the best in the province both in point 
of eqnipment, management and quality: 
of the okitput. It is liberally patronized 
and the manager is encouraging settlers 
to go more extensively into winter dairy
ing. To effect this he is advancing 
money, to poor settlers with which to 
purchase milk cows. Mr. Stevens found 
the settler eager to get information re
garding dairying and the production of 
farm crops especially alfalfa and Alberta

69.
Oats—No- 2 white, 40%; rejected, 39. 

Barley—Rejected, 42; feed, 41.
New wheat—No. 1. Northern, 1.00; 

No. 2 Northern, 97; No. 3 Northern,. 
93.

American options : Chicago—Sep
tember 95; December 95%, 95%; May 
69%, 96%. Minneapolis—September 
6»%, 98%; December '98%, 98%; M"ay: 
1.93, 1.02%.

Cohering Domipion From -Halifax 
to Vjçtoria-1-ldea Is .to Increase In
terest in. Both Home and Foreign 
Mifglojiary Work.

Proposition Made by .Hon. H. R. 
Eonmerson—G. T. R. and Ç, P. 
R. Policy is to Control all Branch
es Tapping Trunk Line.

ATHABASCA LAND
There eoitld certainly have been nt> more 
popular appointment tel this district, as 
he is a Western man, and understands 

’the needs of’the command, arid will re
ceive a hearty’'welcome on assuming his 
duties ’here, where he haeg|jW|

Bulletin News Service.
The sharp frost" last Tl: 

ed very little crop, tin- 
grain, oats and barley, 
cut and in tin- stook.

The steamer 
from Lesser Si;
Girouard, Un- 
Works and uth 
and started lor 1’
Saturday.

The board of t 
Hon. Mr.. Cushing 
works for Alberta, m the I 
ion hotel oil Saturday evel 
Bertrand provided a dim] 
could not be excelled in a 
Canada. About sixty part- 
good tilings provided, and 
tables were cleared, Mr. Lee 
president of the board and 
of the banqueting eommilt 
ed the following .toasts :

“The King;” “Our Guos 
to by the Hon. W. H. Cu.-li 
al N.W.Af.P.,” Inspector W 
"Britannia, the- Gen 
Max Pelluct; “Our 1 
to by J. H. Wood; 1 
ing,*’ replied to by 
“Mercantile Interest;
John Keith; "Clergy 
Kcv. Peru Beaudry a 
Pritchard; “Ladies,”
L. Lessard.

The toast list and songs 
curtailed owing to the lat.-it 

-hour. Mr. Cushing - pioj 
health of the. chairman. 3 
Wood replied. 'Everything 
without a. hitch, the comp; 
up at twelve o'clock, ail i 
themselves as delighted with 
sant way the reception had 

and wishing that

He was once pastor in a Presbyter
ian church in" Chicago ; had a church 
at Saratoga, N.Y., but had no regular 
pastorate for several years, obtain
ing an insecure livelihood as an in
surance agent.

In a letter which he left to Chas. 
N. Dowd, of this city, who had be
friended him, the former pastor de
clared that he was lonely even in the 
church, when he attempted to square 
his soul with the teachings of Jesus 
and asserted that the môdern church 
more nearly follows the example of 
Robert Ingersoll than those of Jesus-

host if Toronto, Aug. 26—At a meeting, of 
the Canadian council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement here today.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—A commissionnas- 
been named by Hon. George P. Gra. 
ham, minister of railways, to investi
gate the condition, equipment and 
business prospects of local lines touch
ing the. Intercolonial railway in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec. 
The commission consists of E. Tiffin, 
general traffic manager o fthe Inter
colonial ; W. A. Story, general freight 
agent of the Intercolonial; and W. A. 
Borden; engineer of the railway de
partment. The investigation may be 
preliminary^ to acquiring by lease or 
purchase branches which can be op
erated with profit by the Intercolonial 
and be a benefit to the districts they 
run-through.

Last session Hon- H

NOT EQUIPPED FOR FIRE. .

;tish Company, Refuses London, 
Ontario,.‘Business.

:mdon, August 26.—Today the in-

Min i.-t
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ills., August 27.—The cat- 
tle trade was strong to 10c higher, half 
a fresh supply of western" cattle and a 
few decent natives toeing ih evidence. 
The whole list was anywhere from 
10c to 39c higher than" a Week ago. 
The live mutton trade was steady io. 
10c higher, lambs showing the most 
improvement. Only à tew tlhod&gnd 
cntHe arrived today, the estimate be
ing 5,500, about one-half of which 
were western and most of the balance 
native butcher cattle. Only à few 
Toads of decent steers showed "up and 
sold Ktrb'ng to lOfc higher. The ad
vance for the week was 20 tb 30 cents 
on all but cheap steers and low-grade 
stuff. Tops do not show an advance, 
"but the kind of cattle now selling at 
97 to $7.50 looked 50 cents a hundred 
higher than two weeks ago. It would 
be an eight cents market for prime 
bullocks ft they were available. Wes
tern cattle sold largely at $4.40 to 
$5 and looked a little higher than a 
week ago. There was a good demand 

"for cutting stuff in the butcher mar
ket, the packers being hungry buyers 
for $2.50 to $2.90 cows that could be 
utilized for freezing purposes. The 
run this Week" "'as carried more wes
terns than any previous time this sea
son. but there is a decided paucity of 
natives. Calves were about steady

lioan

on il

The letter read, in part, as follows: 
“- Ihave never been able to con

quer an inborn contempt for the place
surance liability > should be reduced. 
To. a newspaper man the agent said.: 
""The instructions: given me are to ac
cept no more business in London •un
til the present shortage of water for 
fire-fighting purposes is Remedied. The 
local ageht, in referring to the matter, 
said : “It was noljthe loss in this case 
that caused the inspector to make up 
bis mind, tjtit thé conditions that he" 
fouffd to exist.”

The inspector had made a visit to 
Springbank, and found there was a 
good supply of water. “But the 
trouble is, he said, “that the water 
cannot get ta thé city fast enough 

; through an 18-inch main—the only 
main that exists.*’

money has in the world, though know
ing so well how absolutely a fair am
ount of dt at least, is necessary to all 
of us. I could never adapt myself, 
in view of my early ideas, to the

kindlier feeling among man 
wish you, collectively and 
ally, all success. 1 am son 
cannot attend your sessions.

some

R. Emmerson 
called the attention of -the House oi 
Commons to the desirability of seek
ing the control of many of the smal
ler railroads connecting with the Inter
colonial. He pointed ou't that it had 
been the policy of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian r Pacific to obtain pri
vate owned local lines that touched 
their main lines and they now eontrol- 

To this he at-

_ of my early ideas, to the
methods by which money is made. 
They are .60 transparently selfish and 
more or less unscrupulous, where used 
by the church or the so-called world.
I could never worship America’s trin
ity—success, pleasure or gold. I am 
too old and settled in my character 
to change, though my eyes have, long 
been spent oh my delusions. I took 
deeply to heart the t/achings of Jesus 
and tried hard and long to square my 
soul by them. I found at last what a 
pitiful mistake I had -made and how 
lonely I was when in the church. 
The average man cares little about 
what Jesus taught and it makes one 
heartsick to hear ite ecclesiastics prate 
about it.

“I rejoice in the better day dawn
ing, when society, with its superstiti- 
tion and errors, like all other religions 
of man, shall have passed away, and 
religion itself with; its freedom and 
simplicity which has passion for truth, 
justice, love and liberty, purity" and 
humanity shall prevail. Ye Gods! 
what does the church care for these 
filings—for truth, e.tc.? It twists all 
the facts, philosophy and expressions 
of history to make them square with" 
their petty traditions and systems of 
a day. The day will soon come when 
the world will prove that sacred as 
the place that Jesus holds in the 
world’s esteem, they are no more 
bound by what he taught, did and 
thought, than they are by 6he pre- 
cepts_of Robert Ingersoll and the mod
ern church more nearly follows this 
exemplary, kindly and honest Ameri
can, more than |thr<y do tht Ori
ental.”

To his two sons and a daughter who 
live .in Brooklyn, the former pastor 
wrote: “I liaVe gone to join mother.” 

His wife died fourteen years ago.”-

ROMPERS TO AID BRYAN.

Plans of Labor Federation to Swing 
Labor Vote.

Washington, Aug. 27—Union labor’s 
campaign, and the plans that have 
been formulated by officers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor to swing 
the vote to Win. J. Bryan, were sub

ir,. of Vancouver, is iPct. matters of a series of conferences 
;e and Nephew. . tonight between" National Chairman 

Ni E. Macjk and Samuel Gompers,

mentioned strong local committees 
have -already been appointed, consist
ing of leading business men identified 
with the different churches, and the 
preliminary arrangements are well un
der way. The meetings will be held 
in 1

to receive you again, 
my home.

"Fraternallv 
“(Sgd

Atliub;

D. Rockefrlli
... British Columbia from October 4th 
to Hth, the meetings in Alberta from 
Oct. 11 to 18, the meetings in Sas-

Ltnd the* Worn-Out Hold-Up Game.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 27.— John 
Miller was arrested" tq-day,. eliargiA 
by " John Main, grocer, with having 
written letters in 'black band style. 
Main was told to place $20(1 at tIn
comer " of a barn "or lie and His .-tore 
would be blown up. With a police 
man Main waited until Miller cmiie 
along last night after dark, and com
menced looking over the ground wftli 
the aid of a lighted match, when they 
took him into custody.

led all -such-railroads 
trrbuted much ot the prosperity which 
these two lines enjoyed, as most of 
the business of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific originated on these 
branches. The business of local lines 
increased immensely after they were 
acquired by larger companies. As the 
condition of local lines improved, rates 
were, given and the administration 
was more economical than when they 
were run independently., The improve
ment of the service on local roads 
stimulated business enterprise along 
them and the railroads benefitted.

Mr. Emmerson said what was a 
good policy for the Grand Trank and 
Canadian Pacific should be a good 
policy for the Intercolonial. He cal
led attention to the fact that the In
tercolonial was the only trunk road on 
the continent which was without 
branch lines and said that much, if. 
not all of the Intercolonial’s difficulty

katohewan and Manitoba from dct. 18 
to 25.

The general character of the meet
ings will be the same in each centre, 
and will include a laymen’s dinner, a 
series of meetings or conferences at 
wtiich the Conditions and needs of 
mission work, both at home and 
abroad, will be fully presented and 
discussed and practical suggestions 
will be given as to organization and 
methods for introducing and spread
ing the "work and inspiration of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
throughout the whole country. J.

FATAL FALL FROM BUCKET.

One Man Killed, Another Injured in 
Cobalt Mine.

lied out. 
tant day they would all mccH 
another occasion. Thv 
“Auld Kang Sync” and 
King” brought the banquet tH 

"me president, vicc-piVsit^B 
others drove out with xlie ml 
the afternoon.to see some of I 
in the vicinity and the luudH 
menty being made.

The chairman, in prnpojH 
toast to the guest of (he 
said: “The pleasant duty ■ 
volves on me to propose the ■ 
our guest, the H"ii. Minister ■ 
Works, a gentleman 1 have l^H 
the past twenty-five years 
the pioneers of wliat was tli^H 
the great lone land. He lH 
home in Calgary when it 
large as qur village is to-da\^B 
liald work, honest and st^| 
ward dealing with his fellow* 
tablished in that city in E^| 
and in mostly all the towns I 
ta, the largest lumbering eoH 
the country. 1 hope the dnH 
far distant when we will irH 
branch of the business es^J 
here. 1 do not know where ■ 
eminent could have found a 
more competent man to fill 
tio'n lie holds to-day. He kH 
the ups and downs of pioneei* 
been through the mill. nndH 
can see for yourselves has 
very much on top. He km^| 
southern part of tin- provinH 
end to end, and now that he I 
a very wee portion of pur !;■ 
west, he will be able to tell I 
leagues something of the larfl 
ada to the north of the A* 
river, a land where there arH 
for countless thousands, whM 
we can assure them that tlH 
draw their outfits and families™ 
without s-aking to the axles ■ 
in mud holes every few mil 
fiiek into it. Our great lieeM 
roads to carry heavy traffic. I 
five times—I would I think ■ 
safe" in saying fifty times—-the* 
of wheel traffic is done to al 
tiiis village, than is done oH 
other road in the'Dominion oil 
and it is increasing by leal 
bounds. If the Last Great WS 
bo settled, we must have roadB 
ry the settler and his effect! 
future home. Every settler I 
back on account of bad roads ■ 
loss of at least fifty others 1 
country. We all know that I 
years much money has been! 
ciously expended—not under tl 
government—in building !
roads into the Peace River cl 
Had the money been expcnil 
building direct from here wel 
have had a macadamized tuacl 
west end of Lesser Slave i;■ 
trust the day of such work 1 
never to return, I feel quite! 
leaving this matter in the hi 
our -honorable guest. He has -I 
himself, and 1 have no doubt! 
have told him, uur lequirennl 
have no hesitation, whatever I 
ing that he will weigh t lie I 
well and do his utmost to aJ 
in the building up, and sett! 
of our great northern heritage! 
spective of "all politics, as a. hi 
trade, we are going to- put ol 
foot forward toward this end. I 
half of the Board of Trade, al 

. citizens of Athabasca Landing,I 
you a pleasant journey boni 

. trust that we may again haU 
pleasure of meeting you at till 
way to tile Last Great Wist 
now', gentlemen, to our gue<t. J 
that -all happiness may attend

The chairman's speech was J 
throughout, and the honorable 
reply1 was well chosen and cloj 
the echo.

Mr .Nagle, of the firm of Hi 
Nagle, arrived from Fort Res 
by 'boat. Campbell Youngs 
fmteiij of Edmonton, came up
him.

Athabasca Landing, Aug. ,24.

Aug. 27—-feaSt night a bad ac-Cobalt,
rident occurred at the Keelev mine, ;n 
Smith Lorrain. The exact details are 
not known here yet, but it appears that 
two men were being hoisted in the buc
ket when the bucket descended, gaining 
considerable speed. The emergency 
brake was applied, stopping the bucket 
very quickly, and. it was upset and the 
two men dashed, to the bottom of the 
shaft, forty feet below. One man was

CAREERS OF LATE COL. His Campaign Opens in East.
- Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27.—R. I,. Bor
den will leave for the Maritime Pro- 
mnce.s to open his "political tour.on 
Saturday. He will not be back at the 
Capital again' until September 20th. 
or.an Aime to open the Ontario portion 

-of bis tour at Pembroke on September 
itfst.' Details of bis tour, subsequent 
to tne Toronto rally on September23rd 
•have not been arranged as^'et.

Itary District No. 10Commandant of Mi ,
Had Creditable Record, and Hie Pro- 

e bable Successor is Soldier Who Has 
Seen Wide Service. — Both Well 
Known Throughout We§l.

East of Innlsfail.
In the Three Hill Valley district 

twenty miles east of Innisfail, Mr. Stev
ens found that a large number of erst
while ranchers are now turning to win
ter feeding or dairying. The problem 
with them is the securing of a sufficient 
supply of winter "fqed.

that it was merely a trunk line with
out branch lines extending into the 
rich districts. He called attention to 
the danger of existing local lines i>as- 
sing forever beyond the reach of the 
Intercolonial. Mackenzie & Mann 
were now in the Maritime provinces 
acquiring lines and developing their 
system there. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific were going^into the district and 
would not hesitate to acquire the best 
of the feeders.

This speech made a deep impression 
on -both sides of the house arid Hon. 
Mr. Graham promised to have the 
matter investigated. It is for this 
that the commission has been named. 
Jt is understood that there will be no 
Iqcal lines acquired which cannot be 
purchased at least on reasonable termz 
and which will not develop profitable 
business for the Intercolonial. As 
several of these lines tap rich, de
veloped -coal fields, run through great

Engineer Loses Limbs.

Campbellton, N.B., Aug. 27—Robert 
Connell, an I.C.R. engineer, lost, one 
leg, cut off below the knee", and n foot, 
.cut off by the engine of the Ocean 
"Limited yesterday. He jumped for 
the engine when it was moving anil 
fell under the wheels.

MAD DOG IN ST. PAUL.
The late Col. Evans.C.B., D.O.C., com

mandant of military district No. 10 with 
headquarter at Winnipeg, whose death 
occurred at Battle Creek, Mich., on 
Sunday 1 a*t was well known throughout 
Western Canada where he has served >n 
the militia department for a number of 
years.. As D-O-C. of the old 10th mili
tary district of Canada, he endeared- 
himself to all the officers and men with 
whom he came in centact, and it xvas 
with regret that they parted with him 
when the increasing population of the 

'west made the formation of a dew mili
tary district for Alberta necessary.

Hi» Official Record.
( iolonel ..Thomas Dixoe ;Bjroe,-Ijvane, 

C.B., A.U.C, IforM CamUts* «tmfitel 
rift*, eomnna*flihg niuitiry district
>foV in of the Manitoba and Northwest 
territories, honorary À.D.C. to his excel
lency the governor-general of Canada 
since 1901, was born on the 22nd of 
March, 1860. He was a son of Samuel 
Francis Evans, of Ottawa.

His , marriage took place in 1904 when 
lie married Elinor Isabel McMillan, 
daughter of Hon. S’r D. McMillan.

Cot. Evans was educated _in the Ot
tawa grammar school ,and in 1881 was

is thirteen inches m width in contact. 
At least one-half of the vein shows free 
native silver with cobalt in calcite. Ore 
should run at least two thousand ounces 
of silver to the ton. Silver Leaf main 
shaft, .now down 200 feet, shows the main 
vein eight inches wide and very rich.

Fifteen Persons and Ten Horses Bit
ten in Its Career.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 26-^Fifteen 
persons, including a Minneapolis wo
man. were bitten by a, mad dog in 
St. Paul yesterday. The mad dog 
started at East Third street and first 
bit Miss Mildred Ormundson, a 14- 
year-old girl, who was hurried to the 
Pasteur institute in Minneapolis. The 
dog continued down Third street irito 
the heart of the city, where he bit Mrs. 
Forrester, of Northeast .Minneapolis, 
thirteen other persons, and ten horses 
were also bitten by the-animal.» The 
dog made his escape bgt ,n> Muad of

THE "LOCO” DISEASE.

W. F. Stevens, live stock commissiner, 
has returned to Edmonton from a trip to 
several districts of the province in the 
interests of the live stock industry. To 
a Bulletin representative, this morning, a 
Mr. Stevens stated that as a general rule 
ranchers and farmers have their stock 
in exceptionally good shape this year. 
This is very opportune as prices just 
now are high a^od demand forxgood cat
tle is brisk. Owing'to the rapid settle
ment of the country the ranchers are 
greatly reducing their herds and going 
into mixed farming.

The^'Loco” Weed.
‘Lin some districts,” said Mr. Stevens, 

“there are complaints of loss occasioned 
to the herds by the animals eating a 
poisonous weed which is called “loco” 
but opinions seem to differ as to the 
identification of the weed. Of five speci
mens gathered and forwarded to the 
chief weed inspector only one was iden
tified as being poisonous and this was the 
true “loco” weed. In order to verify his 
classification „Mr, Henderson forwarded 
the specimens to Dr. Fletcher of the ex
perimental farm at Ottawa and Tie 
agreed that a proper classification had 
been made.

“Animals which have eaten of the 
weeds seejn to be robbed of -their intelli
gence and to have their Vision impaired. 
In time they lose strength and nearly al
ways die a violent death by being mired 
in a slough or falling over a cliff.”

Experts Study the Question.
“The Dolninion government,” said Mr. 

Stevens, “lias an expert who is making a 
special study of the question and it is 
expected that reliable information re
garding the disease will soon be forth
coming. It is reported that the season 
in which the animals are most effected 
in August and September. The only sug
gestion for the protection of small stdek- 
men is that of providing a pasture of 
cultivated grass for the use of the ani
mals during the period when they are 
exposed to the greatest danger.

“Numerous bulletins have been issued 
by the United States government on this 
question*." continued Mr. Stevens, “but 
although it has been studied in that 
country for many years it seems that as 
yet no definite information has been se
cured concerning it.”

Injured in Runaway.
Lqnghain, 9ask., Aug. ~ 27—AVI file 

driving to the home of her sister, Mrs. 
William Campbell, on Saturday, Mrs. 
W. Montrav was seriously injured by 
the horse running away, and throwing 
her from the rig. Her recovery is 
doubtful.property owned by the Mother Lode. Alin

ing compâhy. For some tim<^ past: fhe 
main tunnel, which is .in 200rfeet, has 
been in good rich ore; which now ap
pears in a series of veins extending clear 
across the face of the tunnel, showing 
native silver iri places running as high 
as seven thousands ounces of silver to 
the ton. It is reported that Dr. Barlow 
and other prominent geologists have 
spoken very highly of this property.

policemen set out in^search ol The footprints of Dyspepsia have been 
directly traced to the Stomach nerves. 
When these ‘‘inside nerves” fail, indi
gestion and stomach distress must sure
ly result. For this, druggists every
where are supplying' a prescription 
known as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. First, 
these ,tiny inside Stomach, Heart, and 
Kidney nerves fail. Then gas belching. 
Heart palpitation, or failing Kidneys 
follow. Don’t drug the Stomach or 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
wrong. Strengthen these failing nerves 
with Dr. Shoops Restorative. It is the 
nerves, not. the organs that are calling 
for help. Within 48 hours after starting 
the Restorative treatment, you will real
ize the gain. A test will tell. Sold by 
all dealers.

RE-UNITED AFTER FIFTY YEARS

Minneapolis, Aug. 26—"This is worth 
waiting "fifty years for,” was the de
lighted exelemation of 6. Jones Mc
Allister, of Vancduver, B.C., at a din
ner last evening when hi* nephew and 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McAllister, 
who entertained for him at their 
apartments in the Waldorf. Mr. Mc-

president of the American Federation 
oi Labor; Secretary Morrison, of the 
•Federation, and President McConnell, 
of the Machinists’ union.

Chairman Mack announced before 
his departure for New York at mid
night that he had approved the plans 
devised by Mr. Gompers and his as
sociates to aid in Mr. Bryan’s election 
arid that within a few days he would 
announce the chairmen of the various 
labor bureaus which will be establish
ed in several of the larger cities and 
conducted under the general direction 
of the national cofnmittee and the 
American Federation of Labor.

IMPORTS NOW GOING UP

The Tide 6i Trade Believed to Have 
Turned.

Ottawa, Aug. 27^-During the past 
fortnight the Canadian imports have 
taken a jump, which indicates that the 
tide has turned, and tile decline which 
has persisted for the past ten months 
has been checked. It is predicted that 
the customs revenue will steadily swell 
again. The falling in the imports, and 
consequently in the revenue, was very 
great, and was due to two facts: The 
imports of two years ago were phe
nomenal, showing that the merchants 
had etoicked up as .never before. Then

LEPER WAS AT LARGE

For a Long Time Before Condition Was 
Discovered.

Washington, Aug. 27 With nlig- n 
as his only solace, John R. Early, 
Spanish war veteran, stricken with 
leprosy, awaits his fate in an isolated 
tent on the banks of the Potomac 
river, where lie is constantly guarded 
today by officers in the employ of the 
health department. Thousands of 
people -in Washington are frightened 
because of the possibility that they 
have contracted the disease through 
contact with Early, who spent five 
days in the city, eating in restaurants, 
riding in street oars and taking in the- 
sights generally.

At Lyon, N.C., his wife and child 
are in deep distress, lacing the double 
horror of loss of husband and lather, 
and the fear of becoming lepers. Early 
came here to apply for a pension. His 
condition was discovered by a local 
physician, whom he called when he 
became so ill he had to go to bed.

PFPrices Reduced,
J Quality the same i

Windsor Salt,is actually 
cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughou t the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 

i season food—goes farther— ; 
k thus is more economical. J 

You save money by ag 
USitl8 192W «JH

Heines Startling Murder Line.

Washington, Ang. 27—A prominent de
partment official tonight discussing the 
case of Thornton Jeukins Haines just 
,preyious to the shooting of. William E. 
Annis, during the actual slaving and’m- 
mediately subsequent thereto, declared 
an attempt would lie made to .prove the 
author of the crime "murder mad.” An 
official, who is well acquainted with the 
facts in connection with the Hannegan 
killing by Thornton .Haines near Old 
Point Comfort tyas traced the startling 
"murder line” of tjie slayer since that 
day. The official declared Thornton 
Haines had threatened the lives of ex- 
Admiral "Bob" Evans and "Dan” La
ment, secretary of war during Cleve
land’s administration, and related a 
variety of astounding incidents to con
vince his hearer that Haines had a well-

medal, mentioned in dispatches, and 
brevetted colonel. During 1901-02 he also 
served in South Africa and again receiv
ed mention in dispatches. He was also 
decorated for his services when in com
mand of the mounted rifles in South 
Africa.

He was vice-president of the Ontario 
Rugby Football union in 1886, president 
of the Manitoba Hockey association from 
1891 to 1897. He was a member of the 
committee of the Manitoba BtBe Associa
tion from 1891 to 1897. Col. Evans was 
also an active member of the Winnipeg 

‘.Canoe club, Tennis club, Golf club, and 
of the OlandeWe Bay Game club.

Col. Steele’» Record.
Col. S. B. Steele, comntandant of mili

tary district, No. 8 with headquarters at 
Calgary, who was appointed to take com
mand over military district No. 10 dur
ing Col. Evans’ absence is mentioned as 
the probable successor of the .late Col.

tionéd to A. B. Baker, the livery 
stable man, that he had the card of 
a man named McAllister, who lived 
in Vancouver. Baker mentioned the 
.matter as a coincidence to Mr. Mc
Allister, who is in the saroe^ business. 
Mr. McAllister followed the'clue and 
the visit of Samuel Jones McAllister, 
Ol Vancouver, to Minneapolis, is the 

: result ""*

came the business 'decline throughout 
the country and the merchants were 
unable to dispose of their big stocks.

It is well known that the business 
conditions in Canada became easier 
some time ago. bi>t the customs stocks 
were being disposed of. Apparently 
this-has been done in a large measure, 
for orders for more goods have been 
placed abroad, and these goods are 
now passing the customs. While the 
"import* of this year will not be tip to 
those of two years ago, still the total 
will by no means be as bad as the first 
four months indicated.

McAllister, father of" 
H. M. MeAllistoi, died without seeing 
his brother, but he had the" pleasure 
of knowing that his long-lost relative 
had been îound. S. J. "McAllister has 
remained a bachelor.

Act Was Balled Up,

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 26. -The impo
sition of a poll tax on Chinese enter
ing Canada will not be prevented by 
the fact that the hill passed by Par
liament, as printed in the Canada Ga
zette, made it appear that the tax 
had been abolished. The Department 
of Justice has advised the Commis
sion of Chinese immigration to admin
ister the act as passed by Parliament 
and to ignore the official Vèrsion in 
the Gazette. This will be done.

Miss Laut in Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, Sask., August 26.— 
Agnes C. Laut, authoress, and "Miss 
Simpson have arrived in the city from

FUNERAL OF COL. EVANS. earned reputation as a dead shot.

Late Commander of District No. 10 
Buried With Military Honors.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—The funeral of Col. 
T. D. B. Evans, C.B., A.D.C., lately 
commanding the tenth military dis
trict, took place- with military hon
ors from the residence of the Misses 
Evans, his sisters,

Keir Hardie Blames Newspaperman.
• Montreal, August 27.—Mr. Keir 
Hardie, when here, was asked if he 
intended to try to «amalgamate the 
labor unions of Canada into one big 
body. Mr. Hardie said that If such 
n thing should result from his visit ,i 
would be a good thing, but he could 
not say that it would. “Is it true you 
preached insurrectitm in India last

BOQUET FOR CLOVER BAR.
A. I". Mantle, the presentative of the 

Manitoba Free Press, who is engaged "n 
estimating the. erop - between Dauphin 
and Edmonton, was ip the city yester
day. He drove from Lament to Fort Sas-, 
kate he wan, and from the Fort to-Edmon- 
ton through the Clover Bar district. The 
crops in the Clover Bar district and >n 
that eeetion immediately east of Fort 
Saskatchewan, Mr. Mantle considers the 
finest he has yet seen in the weet. "My 
estimate of the average yield for these 
distrigjs is Al to 36 bûshéls for spring 
wheafc and .0 tq ÿ0 for oats. Further 
downShe line the beet estimate I could 
give the crops was under 20 bushels."

Edmonton. The two are making a 
canoe trip via the North Saskatche
wan river lrom Edmonton to Norway 
House, 
trip.

Evans in command of district No. 10.
C’ol.sS. B. Steele has more service to 

his credit than ■ any other Canadian 
officer. He started "his military career 
in the 35th regiment Simcoe Foresters 
in 1866 and qualified with the" second 
battalion of the 17th Regiment (the 
•Leicestershire»), and served in the Fen
ian raids 1866-70, and took part in the 
Red River expedition in 1870. After the 
return of the expedition he joined the 
Canadian Permanent Artillery. In 1873 
he joined the Mounted Police, zgetting 
his inspector’s rank in 1878 and was Su
perintendent in 1885, when he served 
through the Riel rebellion, and was 
present at the action at Frenchmah’s

moreBoth ladies report a pleasant 
At the post office last night 

Miss Laut and Rev. T. M. Marshall, 
Baptist minister, met. Both were 
members of the ’93 class at. Manitoba 
university, but they had not met 
since college days. The two voya
geurs will continue their trip tomor
row, and expept to run Grand Rapids 
early next week.

The entire 
garrison turned out and was augment
ed by many, from a distance. The 43rd 
regiment furnished the firing party, 
the staff sergeants and guides’ corps 
uirnrshing the bearers

Imperial Defence Advocate.
London, Aug. 27—Howard Degville, 

OÎ the imperial federation defense com
mittee, sails tomorrow: His object is 
to gather views of the leading Can
adians en the question of colonial re
presentation in imperial affairs and 
co-operation in defence. He will also 
deliver a series oi lectures.

our
ouse

. the gun car
riage and crew coming from Petawawa. 1 If you intend

>■_| putting up a
-----—-1— house to cost

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign ” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add tg% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not abroach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet *'Cutting 

down the Coal ^Bills' post paid 
io any address.

't-.-i— *'—i—-sgEKrs
Works and 

Foundries

to my Indian visit,” Mr. Hardie said, 
“was that in India there was a jour
nalist with an imagination, and he 
used it."

Mr. Hardie will go no further west 
than Ottawa. He is to attend the 
labor congress at Halifax and will sail 
for England on October 3.

Miscreant is Located. y

Middletown, N.Y., Aug. 27—William
were Col. A. P. SherwooB, represent
ing the. Governor General, Sir .Wilfrid 
Laurier, gir Frederick Borden, Hon.
Clifford Siïtôn, "Brig. General D. A.
McDonald, .Lieut. Col. H. R. Smith,
Col. Stark, oi Montreal, A. R. Creel- 
man of the C. P.-R., Col. Jones, Col.
Anderson, Col. Bates, Col. Biggar, Col.
Heward.Col. Maunsell, Col. Hurdman,
Col. Jarvis, Major Cunningham, Major 
CaldwelJ, Major Panel, Major Law
less, Major "Woodside, Major Morri
son and many other distinguished 
soldiers and civilians. Rev. Dr. Ram
say, of Knox church, officiated at the 
house, whence the cortege went direct 

“ J. -Numerous telegrams,
letters of condolence and floral tri- __________ _______ _____  _____ _
butes were received especially from ^ through : bribery and round-about 
the new wes"

_ Ji*l . ,|*l_
forming and ftom the officers and quish (hem, the matter will be submit- 
non-coms, of the Winnipeg garrison. J ted to <The Hague.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Wiarilncg. Man-. August 28.—Cables 

were il little lower, but the American 
crop "news was pn *e whgh*-/<4rilish. 
and after a mAdfratAy act*e ftiorninc 
the markets closed % to % up in Chi
cago. The Modem Miller was very

Monroe, the farm hand who last Fri
day assaulted five members of the 
Deyo family, near Paltz, then fired a 
barn on the premises and fled, was 
discovered j today near Greenwood 
Lake, badly wounded. Ever since 
Mpnaroe made his escape, armed men 
haVe pei-sistently followed him

Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 27.—Harry 
Cline, the 17 year old son of W. A. 
Cline ,of this town, is a hero. While , 
swimming across the Thames river 
east of here, with his eight-year-old 
son Melvin on his back, Cline was 
Hcized with cramp. Harry, who was 
oil Hie bank, stripped off his clothing, 
and diving, rescued both father anil 
brother from fifteen feet of water.

hfentiftned In despathes. He was -also 
thanked In orders when he commanded 
“D" division of the North-West Mounted 
Police, in thé expedition into the Koot
enay to restore order. He also command
ed the same force on the summits of the 
White and Chilkoot passes during the 

id,, mush of miners into the Klondike, when 
er he performed the duties of magistrate 
n- and bad charge of the -Customs, being, 
g- thanked by the governor-general ’n

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Lane, of Vegrevillo, w| 

town on Saturday of last wi-vk-.l
Miss L. P. Farrell arrived fi 1 

monton on Saturday’s local to il 
her duties as primary teacher i 
milion.

Every man big enough to ea1 
gun has been out duck shooting 
the season opened.

-Albert Rosebourgh has dispew 
three Case threshing outfits il 
district this summer.

Bandmaster Hugh Collins ,i 
on Sunday morning with Iris W, 
family from Chatham, < hit.

Want to Annul Concessions.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 27—A despatch re- 

eeived here from Constartinople says 
that the porte has directed the Turkish 
ambassadors nt London :iy«l Paris to 
enter into negotiations with the French 
and British owners of concessions recent
ly granted by Turkey with the idea of 
bringing about the annulment of these 
privileges by mutual consent. The pres
ent Turkish cabinet considers that the 
concessions, secured under the old regime

(■R i waysj
are invalid. In case the owners of the 
concessions in queatiop refuse to relin-

■■■■. once 
having the man in custody, but he 
again eluded his pursuers. His arrest

indicatedReliable private ■ 
that very little of the new wheat is 
being eongtsitpaled . in Chicago, ant", 
this looks like a strong September 
market. Trading was dull in Win
nipeg and.,prices practically unchang
ed for wheat, but September oats ac - 
vqnced 1C and,October %c. The wea
ther was clear and warm throughout 
the Canadian West. Winnipeg cash

again eluded his pursuers, 
is" expected shortly.

Pain anywhere stopped in 20 minutes 
sure with one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. The formula is on the 25-eent 
box. Ask your Docker or Drpggist about 

• this formula! Stops womanly pains, 
headache, pains anywhere. Writo Dr. 
Shoot), Racine, AVis. for" free trial to 
prove value of his Headache, or Pink

"offic, GuelphCanada
^ CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary L,m“ed

, . member of the board c^7le.!!!?j
trade, and a leading merchant, died *
this morning of typhoid fever. Capt.
A." "Fortin, of the Richelieu Ontario

__ ____ "Navigation Co. at (Muijay" Bay, died
voua Horse .and was mentffmed in dés- at "the hospital "here to-day after art 
patehes twice, and received the Queen’s . operation. 6

Northern, 1.09; No. 3 Northern, 1,04; 
No. 6, 69; No. 1 feed, 69; No. 2 feed.



lEFELLER AFTER A CARD.

la Railway Men’s Union, but in 
Slcan Press Humorists’ Order.

pr, Golo. ,Aug. 27—The follow- 
Iter fiom John D. Rockefeller 
kri at tiie convention of pre.-.s
'•* ' today :—
forest Hill, Cleveland, Ohio,

„ “August-26, 1908. 
piemen—VS ith tile pleasant 
es of an official call by the 
Kn Press Humorists. I send you 
|t wishes for a euccessfnl con- 

. The echoes at Forest Hill 
ugh. now and then, over the 

■tinkled through ©hr quiet at- 
Ire by your members. My own 
I iu appreciating those joksa 
Is and in passing them off as 
Y lia- mad,- me ieel that 1 am 

entitled to a union card in 
der. May you always be able 

let for your witticisms on the 
ea!o.

Iking seriously, as one should 
■seioual humorists, the n-st of 
lid o*es you real gratitude, and 
It of good wishes, gentlemen, 

the true specialists in dy-- 
t harity is bom of a good, 

hontst laugh. It spreads à 
feeling among mankind. I 

bu, collectively and individu- 
I success. I am sorry that I 
fatten,1 your sessions. 1 |i0j„- 
Eve you again, some. day, at

Ernally yours.
I "tSgii.j J. 1). Rockefeller."

|forn-Out Hold-Up Game.

I'lVei. 1!C.. Aug. 27.—John
lias arrested to-day, chargt-d 
In Main, gr-.c-r, with having 

letters in black hand stvlm 
= told to place $200 at the 
n barn or he and his store 
Mown nil. With a police- 

lain waited until Miller came 
1st night after dark, and coni, 
(looking over the ground with 
Of a lighted match, when they 

lii into custody.
I Campaign Opens in East.

F- Opt., Aug. 27.—R. L. Bor- 
lenve fyr the Maritime Pro- 

» open his political tour on 
. He ail] not he hack at the 

[again until September 20th., 
ro- to open tie- Ontario portion 
Itir at Pembroke on September 
r ' s of his tour, subsequent 
pronto rally on September23rd 

been arranged as^rct.

Engineer Loses Limbs.
teuton. N.B., Aug, 27—Robert 
| an I.C.R-. engineer, lost om- 
bff below the knee' and a foot, 
py the engine of the Ocean 
I yesterday. He jumped for 

jne when it was moving and 
1er the wheels.

Ilnjurcd in Runaway.
Jim, Snsk., Aug. 1 27—While 
lo tin- home of her sister, Mrs. 
ICampbell, on Saturday, Mrs. 
[tray was seriously injured by 

running away, and throwing 
the rig. Her recovery is

prints of Dyspepsia have lieen 
Jtrarpd to the Stomach nerves, 
lese "inside nerves" fail, indi- 
|nd stomach distress must sure- 

For this, druggists every- 
are supplying a prescription 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. "First, 

inside Stomach, Heart, and 
lerve- fail. Then gas belching, 
llpitation, or failing Kidneys 
pon’t drug the Stomach, or 

the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
Strengthen these failing nerves 

I. Slumps Restorative. It is the- 
pit the organs that are calling ' 

X\ ithin 48 hours after starting 
p-ativp treatment, von will real- 

A test will tell. Sold by

rices Red ucedT
ility the same

ndsor Salt,is actually 
r than inferior imported 

Jwhich is being sold 
bout the west. Windsor ] 

■is absolutely pure. It 
pres less to properly 

food—goes farther— 
is more economical, 

ou save money by
USing H*W

mdsor
Salt

15%
more 
for

Cd your 
House
If you intend 
putting uf> a 
house to cost 

nore, estimate on a

’Sovereign” 
and Radiators

fvereign” hot water system 
; wjù add 15% io the sell- 

: of ygyr property.

wch the heating problem without 
jhng us^ Our booklet "Cutting 

9 the teal Bills" post paid 
to any address.

or-Forbes lÎXÎXZ 
Guelph

Canada
CALGARY OFFICE

ies Company
Calgary t*"‘*‘*4

DISTRICT NEWS
ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
The sharp frost last Thursday injur

ed wry little crop, the bulk of the 
grain, outs and barley, having been 
cut and iu the stock.

The steamer Midnight Sun aerived 
fruin Lesser Slave river, with Bishop 
Girouard, the Minister of Publie 
Works and other passengers, reloaded 
and Started for Pelican Portage on 
Saturday. •

The hoard of trade banqueted the 
Hun. Mr. Cushing, minister of publie 
works for Alberta, in the Grand Un
ion hotel 011 Saturday evening. Mr. 
Bertrand provided a dinner, w'hieh 
could not be excelled in any part of 
« I.nada. About sixty partook of the 
good tilings provided, and after the 
tables were cleared, Mr. Leslie Woods, 
president of the board and chairman 
of I be banqueting committee, propos
ed tiie following toasts:

The King;” “Our Guest," replied 
to by the Hon. W. H. Cushing; "Roy
al X.W.M.P., ’ Inspector Walke; song, 

Brit-aimia, the Gem of the Ocean,-' 
Max Pelluet; “Our Province," replied 
10 by J. H. Wood; "Athabasca Land
ing, replied to by Isaac Gagnon- 
•’Mercantile Interests,” replied to by 
J.iim Keith; “Clergy,” replied to by 
liev. Pere Beaudry and the Rev Mr 
Pritchard; “Ladies," replied to by j! 
L. Lessard.

liie toast list and songs had to be 
curtailed owing to the lateness of the 
hour. Mr. Cushing proposed the 
health of the chairman. Mr. W. L. 
Wood replied. Everything passed off 
without a hitch, the company broke 
up at twelve o’clock, all expressing 
themselves as delighted with the plea
sant way the reception had been car
ried out, and wishing that at no dis
tant day they would all meet on such 
another occasion. The singing of 

Auld Lang Syne" and “God Save the 
King" brought the banquet to a close.

me president, vice-president and 
others drove out with the minister in 
the afternoon to see some of the farms 
m the vicinity and the road improvc- 
mente being made.

I be chairman, in proposing the 
toast to the guest of the evening, 
said : “The pleasant duty now de
volves on me to propose the health of 
our gucçt, the Hon. Minister of Public 
W oiks, a gentleman I have known for 
the past twenty-five years as one of 
the pioneers of what was then styled 
the great lone land. He made his 
h<*me in Calgary when it was not so 
Inrge as our village is to-day, and by 
haul work, honest and straightfor
ward dealing with liie "fellow-men, es
tablished iu that city in Edmonton, 
and in mostly all the towns in Alber
ta the largest lumbering concern in 
the country. I hope the day is not 
far distant when we will require a 
branch of the business established 
here. I do not know where the gov
ernment could have found a better or 
more competent man to fill tile posi
tion he holds to-day. He knows all 
tin- ups and downs.of pioneering; lra.= 
t.1-11 through the mill, and as you 
can see for yourselves has come out 
very much on top. He knows the 
southern part of the province from 
end to end, and now that he has seen 
a very wee portion of pur last great 
wist, he will be able to tell his col
leagues something of the larger Can
ada to the north of the Athabasce 
river, a land where there are tfcoaiss 
for countless thousands, who, wnen 
we can assure them that they can 
draw their outfits and families through 
without y akin g to the axles or necks 
111 i-.ud holes every few miles, will 
aoek into it. Our great need is for 
roads to carry heavy traffic. Twenty- 
live times—I would I think be quite 
safe in saying fifty times—the amount 
of wheel traffic is done to and from 
tins village, than is done over any 
other road in the Dominion of Canada 
and it is increasing <by leaps and 
hounds. If the Last Great West is to 
he settled, we must have roads to car
ry the settler and his effects to his 
luture home. Every settler turning 
hack on account of had roads means « 
loss of at least fifty others to till- 
country. We ail know that of late 
Mars much money has been injudi
ciously expended—not under the local 
government—in building so-called 
roads into the Peace River country. 
Had the money been expended in 
Molding direct from here we could 
bave had a macadamized road to the 
west end of Lesser Slave lgke, we 
oust the day of such work is gone 
iK-vi-r to return. I feel quite safe in 
waving this matter in the hands of 
our honorable guest. He has seen for 
liiinsclf, and I have no doubt others 
have told him, our requirements. I 
. ve no hesitation whatever in say- 
“•g that he will weigh the matter 
well and do liis utmost to--assist us 
m the building up, and settling up 
01 our great northern heritage. Irre
spective of all politics, as a board of 
Jrade- we are going to put our best 
Uu "‘J"'ard toward this end. On be
half of the Board of Trade, and the 
ci izens of Athabasca Landing, I wish 
.'mi a pleasant journey home, and 
’rust that we may again have the 
pleasure of meeting you at the Gate
way to the Last Great West. And 
!!°"'- gentlemen, to our guest, wishing 
that all happiness may attend him."

Hie clidrrfnan’s speecli was cheered 
hroughout, and the honorable guests’ 

>eply was well chosen anti cheered to 
the echo, ,

Mr .Nagle, of (he firm of Hislop & 
Nagle, arrived from Fort Resolution 
by boat. Campbell Young, an old 
’imeijj of Edmonton*,’ came up with
him.

Athabasca Landing, Aug. ,24.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service,

Mrs. Lane, of Vegrevilie, was in 
town on Saturday of last week. ^ 

Miss L. P. Farrell arrived from Ed
monton on Saturday’s local to resume 
her duties as primary! teacher in Ver
milion.

Every man big enough to carry a 
gun lias been out duck shooting since 
the season opened.

Albert Rosebourgh has disposed qj 
three Case threshing outfits in this 
district this summer.

Bandmaster Hugh Collins arrived 
Mi Sunday morning with his wife and 
family from Chatham, Ont.

The Vermilion Dramatic Club has 
reorganized and will put on the “Pri
vate Secretary ’ sonie time in Novem
ber.

School opened yesterday with Miss 
rarrell and Miss Wiggins as the 
teaching staff.

There ate six general and four 
hardware stores opening in Wain- 
w right.

Mrs- Martin, formerly of Vermilion, 
hut now of Calgary, is renewing ac
quaintances in town.

1 he turf association' are preparing 
the race course for the fall fair.

Vermilion, August 26.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Nurse Hart, of the Bawlf Hospital, 
came in on Monday to spend a week 
with Mrs. J. H. Martin.

Mrs. Neuniss returned last week 
from a six weeks’ visit in Stratlicona. 
She resumed her duties on Tuesday 
in the Kindergarten department of the 
Alexandra school.

Sackville West and Miss Hope West 
left on Sunday for Toronto and New 
York.

Miss Mildred E. Johnston, of To
ronto, gave an interesting and instruc
tive address on Saturday afternoon in 
the Presbyterian Church. Her sub
ject was “Health and how to gain it.” 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Mc
Millan, of Red Deer. Miss Johnson 
left on Monday for Calgary, Banff and 
the coast.

Miss Christie spent three or four 
days last week at Leduc.

Miss Bell and Miss Turner have 
taken the places of Miss Major qnd 
Miss Watson iu the teachers’ college. 
Miss Major is staying temporarily 
with Mrs. George Wallace.

Miss Thursk, of Bawlf, was in the 
city yesterday, en route for Edmon
ton.

The Ladies’ Hospital Aid meet on 
Tuesday next in the council chamber. 
No meeting has been held during July 
and August.

Mrs. White, of Locheecl, passed 
through the city yesterday en roule 
for Edmonton.

Dr. Stevenson and S. D. Smith left 
on Monday evening for Edmonton.

Alf. Trickey, Calgary, has been ill 
the city for several days on business.

Captain Thomas, of Cam rose, was 
in the city on Tuesday.

Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Frank Pike 
returned on Monday to their homes 
in Camrose, after spending several 
days here.

Rage Beairsto was in Camrose on 
Monday, returning the following day.

Miss Turner arrived from Noya 
Scotia on Saturday night to fill one of 
the vacancies on the Alexandra school 
staff.

Mrs. George Pollock, with her three 
boys, arrived home on Tuesday morn
ing after spending a month near 
Hardi sty.

A very fine steer belonging to the 
Morrison.Brothers,, who. Jive to the 
north of the city, was killer! on Mon
day night by the C.P.R. gravel train, 
returning to the pit after unloading. 
The engine caught the steer’s hind 
legs, and when it attempted to run out 
oil the road caught it again, turned, it 
round on the track, and threw it off it 
the ditch, with its hind itga broken 
The Owners of ‘hi itw? killed it at 
nice.

Th3 hunter. „ay that the ducks iu 
this vicinity were never so large nor 
;o plentiful*.

Wctaskiwin, August 26.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Miss I.obb, Niagara Falls, Ont., has 

taken charge of the Park Grove school 
or this term.

Miss Helen Forrest, of Winnipeg, ar
rived and is at work in the public 
-chool here.

A. Lee and B. Trawn, of Edmonton, 
were here on Saturday on business.

J. McDougall, of Edmonton, came 
lown with his automobile on Satur- 
lay and was the guest of A. I. Walker 
jver Sunday.

The Church of Christ was opened 
>n Sunday, Rev. Mr. Sneyde, of Ed
monton, preached an able sermon in 
‘he morning and Rev. A. M. McDon- 
ihl, of Edmonton, preached in the 
Welling. On Monday evening. Rev. 
Mr. McDonald lectured on the sub
ject, “The Spirit of the Nation.” 
Those that attended enjoyed a veri- 
able and interesting address.

W. Simmons, representing the 
Verne-White Co., was in town today 
md made arrangements to have his 
ximpany produce “Faust” in the 
McIntyre Hall on September 1st.

Monday being the, opening day foi 
luck shooting, the local nimrods were 
mt in force, and today each vied with 

’-he other in the tales they told.
The National Editorial Association 

of the United States are to be in Veg
revilie on Friday morning at 7.30 and 
will remain an hour. The majority 
if them at that early hour will be 
deeping, and the balance will not can 
to crawl out, so there will not be mucli 
loing.

The ball in the Town Hall tonight 
in aid of the baseball club was a sue 
cess. There were about 40 couples in 
ittendance. The hall was postponed 
’roni last night on account of the 
•ain. The music was furnished by 
the Barker orchestra.

Mrs. Kee, of Pilot Mound, who has 
been visiting with Mis. A. M. Thomp- 
lon, left for her home today.

T. S. Marling, of the C.N.R., is iu 
town today, a guest at the Queen’s.

Mrs. Tennant and three children 
from. England are guests at the Al
berta.

B. Lees Stevens, of Montreal, Is in 
town, a guest at the Alberta.

H. H. Hacker left for London, Ont. 
where he will visit his parents and 
other relatives before returning west.

George L. Owen, from Wetaskiwin 
passed through with a fine bunch of 
mixed cattle.

Mrs. Morton, . Carberry, Man., is 
visiting her sons, C. M. and E. E 
Morton.

The election of officers for tiie Wo
man’s Christian Temperance* Unior 
will take place on the 28th inst, it 
bqinp the annual meeting of the or 
ganization.

Both morning and evening services

of the Baptist Church next Sunday 
will be conducted by the Rev. A. Mc
Donald, of Leduc. Rev. E. E. Hark- 
ness left for Red Deer to spend a 
couple of weeks’ vacation.

Feter Gordon, of F'ort Saskatchewan, 
is visiting his brother, Chas. Gordon.

A wire was received this evening 
that W. H. Ashdown, who left here 
with his father for Swan Lake, Man., 
passed away after a lingering illness.

Vegrevilie, August 26.

RANFURLY.

Bulletin News Service.
When Lord Ranfuvly, former Govern

or-General of New Zealand, was in Que
bec attending the Tercentenary celebra
tions an address was presented to him 
by the citizens of Ranfurly, a thriving 
town in the C.N.R., ninety miles east of 
Edmonton, after whom the town was 
named. In reply to the address Lord 
Ranfurly wrote the Ranfurly citizens as 
follows: i

I desire to express my thanks to the 
inhabitants of the Municipality of Ran- 
furl.v for their kindly thought in wel
coming me as the representative of New 
Zealand at these great Tercentenary 
celebrations.

ft is m.v hope at some future time to 
avail myself of an invitation which will 
enable me to sec to great advantage the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and the 
prosperous district it passes through, 
and i shall then most certainly try to 
visit -the township which has honored me 
by bearing my name.

The motto of our family is “Moveo et 
profiteur,’’ “I move and prosper,’’ and I 
earnestly hope that the settlers of Ran. 
furly may meet with prosperity, and to 
this let me add the word "happiness," 
as worldly welfare without a happy home 
is of small account.

It will give me the greatest pleasure io 
convey your greetings to the people of 
New Zealand; this the most distant por
tion of His Majesty’s Dominions (in 
* hich I had the honor of representing 
my Sovereign for seven years) takes the 
keenest interest in every part of the 
Empire, and has shown * itself alwavs 
ready "come weal, come woe” to do its 
share either in maintaining the honor 
and traditions of our family or assisting 
in times of disaster—thus in South Af
rica ten thousand New Zealanders, eith
er in contingents or separately, found 
their way to do their duty to Sovereign 
and Country— thus financial assistance of 
:i substantial ’character was sent to India 
at the time of the famine—thus at the 
disastrous fii-e at Ottawa unasked she 
contributed £5,000—and now in sending 
£1,000 to the funds for acquiring the 
1 la ins of Abraham, and doing honor to 
i hose great heroes, whose names will ever 
remain green—New Zealand again shows 
l hat distance does not really separate 
her in mind and thought, and that she 
thinks of us all as one people owning one 
Sovereign, His Majesty the King, and 
one flag.

In conclusion may T again express mv 
thanks to you personally for your wel
come and wish you all a prosperous vear 
md many of them.

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service.

1 l>v farmer^ in this vicinity are as 
ousy as bees. Haying ifl now in full 
ola?t, but has been somewhat delay- 
M by the- frequeht showers. Many 
ire also cutting barley and oats. The 
business men of the viHage also takv' 
\ ll!#T,<l i” the busy Uma M most of 
the settler* trm h;T> to tnc Pembina 
'iOQ vsSA’.i- river country purchase 

supplies here for the bfisy sea
son.

J. Aslin. who recently added farm 
machinery to his butcher business is 
doing a rushing trade iu that line.

A genial and good naturcd old set- 
‘ler. James McGillis, who was seri
ously ill last winter, hut had so far 
recovered as to be able to attend to 
business, is not now so well. His 
nany friends here hope that he may 
soon regain his usual good health.

Mr. Como’s sale on the 4th inst., 
is an auction was not a success, al
though well attended. There did not 
iccm to be many stock huvers, aud 
those who wanted to buy did* not seem 
tevrealize the difference between good 
trade and scrub stock. His cattle 
were highly graded shorthorns, lie be- 
ng one of the first in the neighbor- 

-iood to purchase a registered hull of 
that bleed. Hu has also laid the foun
dation of a fine stamp of trotting 
dock: He also lias a pail* oi drait 
stallions, one a registered Shire, the 
>ther a grade Belgium. Later in the 
■veiling Mr. Como made a private 
■ale of about $1,000 worth of his stock, 
Mr. Casin, of the Pembina country, 
being the purchaser of the cattle and 
D. McMillan, of Riviere Qui Barre, a 
pair of work horses.

The government bridge gang has 
been working 1er some time in No. 3 
division. They have put in a num
ber of badly needed hridgesi They 
tppear to be first class structures of 
the kind, good, sound material and 
rood workmanship.

A terrible accident befell the little 
tour-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J 
McNamara, jr., on Wednesday last, 
“6/ child coming in contact with a 
binder. Mr. McNamara and his hrotli- 
r were cutting a field of wheat near 

:he house when the little fellow came 
jut and unnoticed by any one ran into 
he field to get his pup, the binder 

catching him, severing the leg below 
the knee., The child wae taken to 
.Morinville, where Dr. Ferguson dres- 
-ed the wound and sent him on to Ed
monton. He is now in the Miseri- 
cordia hospital. It is doubtful if the 
eg can be saved.

Mrs. J. R. McDonald, formerly of 
this place, now living at St. Albert, is 
dangerously ill.

Gw>. Tinney is haying on his home
stead.

Mose Como and his son are haying 
îortli of Sandy Lake on the latter’s 
lomestead.

A. Valcour arrived Saturday with 
l'V«uV ar,K* UP.to date steam threshing 
outfit. He will begin threshing in a 
few days.

Riviere Qui Barre, Aug. 17.

LAC LA NONNE.

Bulletin News Service.
Steffe s mill is in full operation again 

and judging from the enormous amount 
of lumber already ent it looks as if the 
«triers in this district intend making 
some extensive improvements in the 
-hape of barns and houses. Messrfi. Poi
son. Haynes, Wilhite and Sylvester have 
had considerable extra work in getting 
their logs to the mill, owing to the boom 
breaking away and the logs blowing all

over the lake.
Mrs. Ballene, school teacher hero, re

ports the past semi-annual term hies, en
couraging and she looks for a largo in
crease of pupils for the fall term. The 
new school house just erected is cno of 
the best and np-to-date of its class north
west of Edmonton.

Lac La Nonne people are promoting a 
somewhat novel and enterprising fall fes
tival to he held at the sehoool house in 
October.

Tiie Rich Valley people are very anx
ious that the base line west from Sion 
be continued this year. The condition 
of the roads are in such a condition that 
it is impossible for any thresher to enter 
this locality.

Crops of all kinds in splendid condi
tion. The grain is excellent. Hay in some 
places will bo hard to make owing to 
water. Some of oar large stockmen will

'PHENOMENAL YIELD 
IS BEING REALIZED

be comp, lied t‘o 7^d efsewhere “for "the £,,s!,ols lo “f for1whFat; Around 
wintPr Rf-ston, in Manitoba, where the wheat

was expected to be light, crops of 1:0 
bushels per acre are reported, 
and still another field of 109 acres gave 
the Portage Plains , there are farms 
which promise 25 to 28 bushels an acre. 

From Alberta continued phenomenal 
■cfils are reported from day to day. On

Lac Ea Nonne, August 18.

. BRUCE.

Bulletin News Service.
A new twenty-one foot bridge was con

structed this week by the government J "‘«I arc reported iront day to day. On 
bridge gang over the Vermilion river on thc Bellevue farm near Chin, 200 acres 
the east line of O. L. King’s place. The Save an average of between 35 and 0 
grading necessary for the approaches was h,’s’’»,s ’Th- ,-i„i.i----------- --------
immediately done and the bridge opened 
for traffic. The bridge is a very substan
tial one and reflects credit on the govern
ment and community.

The Hurry baseball team had an easyJ - - -1uttneuiui team naa an easy - uwmas even larger yields are
victory oyer the Holden team last Sat- expected, and some fields look like o0
UFflav. Wïf SnftifilQv u rlnuKln ---- ----- llllsliple nu anvourday. Next Saturday a double game 
will be played here, when the victors be
tween Viking and Hurry will play the 
Holden team.

Lest Sunday some light fingered per
son stole a package of eatables left at 
the gate in front of O, L. King’s house.

On Tuesday of this week what might 
have been a very serious accident occur
red in which Ed. Glaspie narrowly es
caped death. He with other workmen 
was engaged at carpenter work on W. J. 
Earl’s new store. The scaffolding on 
which he was standing suddenly gave 
way and he fell about twenty -firs feot 
to the gi-pund. Being a hUTy man he 
struck hard brt hil faff was checked 
s-uueT-htt tl some other parts of the 
l.a,folding against which he struck. His 
right side was bruised an.l a cut was in
flicted over his left eve which Dr. Ilalli- 
dav dressed. Otherwise no serious in
juries were inflicted and he was able to 
go to work again the last of the week.

Mis. Lydia XVi 1 son is on the sick list.
Through arrangements made by Dr! 

Halliday a well attended political meet
ing was held last evening in Earl’s new 
s'ore building by Mr. Holden and Dr. 
McIntyre.

The first heavy frost cf thc season oc
curred on Thursday night. All tender 
garden truck and the potatoes were bad
ly cut but it is not thought that the 
gram was hurt much. Some fields had 
already been harvested and most of the 
rrst was so far advanced that the frost 
d:d not hurt it much.

The men with binders are busy these 
days rutting both their own grain and 
also their neighbors.

Rev. and Mrs. O. L. King with their 
daughter Beulah left today for Edmon
ton. O
Born—On Sunday, Aug. 1C. to Mr. and

Mrs. Ethan Allen, a daughter,
Bruce, Aug. 22. n

RED TJEER.
0. E. Hall and wife left for Ontario 

Tuesday evening lu be away several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Brumpton 11 av. 
gone to Owen Sound and other eastern 
points for a few weeks’ visit.

Mrs. M. Stephenson lias taken ad
vantage of the excursion rates to thc 
coast and left on Tuesday evening for 
a couple of monjljg’ visit with her 
daughter at Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bowhey left 
yesterday for a two months’ holiday 
at the coast, and t n their return will 
visit relatives and friends in the 
east.

Mr. Wm. McKenzie, ef the Robin 
son-McKenzie Lumber Company, Ltd. 
of Cranhrt^ik, and who is interester 
in the Great West Lumber Company 
-iero, is in town-for a few {lays.

The following’lacrosse players leav. 
for Calgary tomorrow to play High 
River for the intermediate champion- 
ship of Alberta and the Mosely cup: 
Goal, Ross; point, Coleman; cover 
Welion: 1st dcience, Barnes; 2nd de 
fence, S -well; 3rd defence, Halibus 
ton; centie. Main; 3rd home, Bing 
ham; 2nd home, Swanson; 1st home. 
Brumpton; outside, Porter; inside, 
Winfield ; spare, Dan Smith.

Red Deer, August 27.

. KILLED FOR INSURANCE.

New York Police Suspect That Jewish 
Merchant Was Murdered By His 
Son

New- York, Aug. 27.—Joseph and 
Lewis Adler, brothers, living at 12G 
Mon roe-street, were arrested lastnighi 
by the New York police in connection 
with the murder of Samuel J. Rosen- 
bloom ,a merchant of Winter, Pa. 
The arrest was made at the request 
of the chief of police of Winber.

The Adler brothers, it appears, for

the arrest, hut claimed they went tt 
work in the stove'only after the dis
appearance of the merchant. Both

-------------- — I V. o O U LX 1 v

fact told them by his son, that he war 
taking a vacation.

Another development in the murdei 
of the merchant was made public hen 
last night by the police. It appears 
that a young man who described him
self as 8. J. Rosenbloom, came to tht 
office of Dr. Supiero here, late in No
vember, 1907, for treatment. He ex
acted from the doctor a written state 
ment to the effect that S. J. Rosen 
bloom was under treatment. Thu 
statement was found in the desk oi 
the murdered man at Winber.

doctor’s office, and then, according to 
the doctor, she exclaimed : “That was 
my brother; lie killed my father.”

The police her esay there was a 
large life insurance on the father's 
life, which is thought to have somr 
bearing in the case. This, it is un
derstood. was made payable to thc 
missing son Alexander.

Crop Report» Are of Most Favorable 
Character—From Langham to Ed
monton Average Wheat Yield Will 
be 20 Bushels to the Acre—Immense 
Yields in Southern Alberta.

PAGE SEVEN

ous “third degree" in the Newark jqil] running at different speeds. The 
but little was gained from Williams, (train making thc record run was com- 
He denies the New York robberies and j posed of a locomotive, a coach and n. 
will not talk of the counterfeiting caboose. The train in another test, 
plant or of the woman, who, to the Iran ninety-two miles an hour -and 
police of this city, has been equally ! stopped within 700 feet from where 
reticent. Vaughn and Tiffany protest the cneineer shut off- steam 
their innocence of any hut the Newark 
attempt, but no doubt is entertained 
that they arc regular members of thc 
hand.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Crop, reports of the 
most favorable character keep coming "n.

The experts sent out by the Manitoba 
Free Press continue to be very optim
istic. They report that the territory 
from Langham to Edmonton, which eov- 

very large area, will yield 22

bushels. The yield per acre from an- 
dar doffioe. Loss about $44,000 partly 
and stil lanother field of 109 acres gave 
a yield of 5,000 bushels, or 45 bushels to 
the acre. In the Cardston and Spring 
Coulee districts even larger yields are

!90 M-les zn_ Hour With Train.
Chicago, August 27.—A dispatch to 

the Tribune from Warsaw, Infi., says:
All speed records of the Pittsburg, 

Fort Wayne & Chicago division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad were broken 
yesterday. A special train carrying 
Professor F. T. Turneaurv, dean of 
thc engineering department of the 
University of Wisconsin; Professor C- 
E. Crandall, of the railroad engineer
ing department, of Cornell University, 
and F. M. Graham, the Pennsylvania 
chemist, of Altoona, made a test run 
from Pierceton to Warsaw, a distance 
of nine miles. The speed was in ex
cess of 108 miles an hour.

Thc object was to determine the im
pact,of trains with t)i. rails- while

Flood in South Subsides.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 27—Although 

the waters an- falling rapidly in the 
streets, flood conditions have caused 
great suffering among thc poor. The 
total damage is not yet estimated. 
Boats are being used as the only 
means of conveyance in the city. 
Many casualties arc reported ill and 
around tile ciiy hut ihe exact number 
has not yet been learned. The city 
is m total darkness.

Good Templars’ Convention.
Rochester, N.Y., Aug! 27.—The 

grand lodge of the International Ord
er of Good Templars, opened its an
nual convention here this morning 
with about 300 delegates in attend
ance. The day’s programme includes 
reports of committees, conferring of 
grand lodge degrees and memorial ex
ercises.

bushels an acre.
The first load of new wheat mar

keted in the Winnipeg district this 
season was delivered at Ogilvie’s mill 
yesterday, the farmer claiming a yield 
of 27 bushels an acre. The sample 
was choice No. 1 Northern.

Inspections of new wheat to date 
have proved that it is of superior qual
ity. Almost all the fall wheat inspected 
so far has graded No. 1 Alberta Rod, 
and nine-tenths ot the spring wheat 
No. 1 Northern. There were nineteen 
cars of new wheat inspected at Winni
peg today, 16 being No. 1 Northern, i 
No. 2 Northern, and the other No. 1 
Alberta Red, which is sufficient evid
ence of the excellent quality of this 
year’s crop.

Receipts at country elevators in the 
west are now running about 30,000 
bushels per day.

Disastrous Fire in Havelocx
Havelock, Ont., Aug. 27—Fire suppos

ed to have been caused by a bonfire iu 
thc rear of Coons’ bakery this morning, 
destroyed Joyce’s boot and shoe shop; 
Coo'i’s4 bakery and the Havelock Stan
dard office. Loss about $44,0000 partly

GUNBOATS TO HONDURAS.

Mexico and U.S. Agree To Bring Re
calcitrant Republic To Time.

City of Mexico, Aug. 27. —Tt has 
been learned here on good authority 
that the Mexican gunboat Bravo, 
which left the port of Vera-Cruz two 
days ago under scaled orders, is pro- 
ceeding to a port in the Republic of 
Honduras, where she will join the 
United States gunboat Marietta in q 
demonstration agains tthe Republic.

Just what developments have oc
curred in thc Central American situa 
tipn to make this great demonstration 
on the part of Mexico and the United 
Statu* qanjrot he learned at this time." 
Those well informed on Central Amer
ican affairs declare that information 
has reached this capital and Washing
ton, which lias determined thc two 
governments to he prepared to take 
action.

Sub-Secretary of Foreign Relations 
Gamboa informed the correspondent 
if the Associated Press that his de
partment knew nothing of what was 
contemplated in thc sealed orders giv
en thc commander of the gunboat 
Bravo by President Diaz. At tiie war 
department the report relative to the 
Bravo was neither confirmed nor de
nied.

BIG ISSUE OF SOO STOCK.

Made on London Market—Labor Agita
tion Cause of Decrease in Emigration
London, Aug. 27—Seven hundred thous- 

ind dollars worth of seven per cent, pre
ferred Soo stock is being issued at $145 
per share.

Pole-Carew’s speech has led the A'est- 
ninster Gazette to remind touring Brit- 
sh politicians that the stability of the 
•Impire is largely a matter of keeping it 
ut of our politics.
The Globe, referring to Iveir Hardie's 

.isit, opines that the efforts of Canadian 
md British labor leaders, rather than 
'knadian restrictive legislation, is the 
anse in the decline in emigration to 
anada, which, however, must soon rc- 

.ive.

ROUND UP COUNTERFEITERS.

New York Police Believe They Have 
Broken Up Notorious Gang.

New York, Aug. 24.—The capture to- 
tay of three safe blowers in Newark, 
ind of a woman, Lizzie Jacobson, in 
ifexv York, is declared by Commis- 
jioner Flynn of the United States 
lecret service to have broken up the 
.vorst hand of burglars, counterfeiters~ ---- iui '01101 uauai o* nurgiars, counterfeiters

merly worked in the Roscnbioomstori md coiners with which the United 
at Winber. They admitted this aftei 5tates authorities have had to dealStates authorities have had to deal for 

nany years. The men taken in New- 
irk are George Williams, a 17-year-

„ wm, >ld convict and expert safe blower and
declared they knew nothing of the lounterfeiter, and Richard Vaughn 
merchants disappearance except the tnd Martin Tiffany, his pals. They 
tact told them hv his con that ho vere overcome as they were about-------- - WL, LXXX.^ »» «t ttUVUl

to blow the safe oi the jewelry store 
Ji J. Weis & Son, and are credited 
■vith a dozen New York robberies in 
which the loot totals clo.se to $30,000.

After the capture of Williams, New 
tork detectives raided his home in 
Srooklyn, where the woman was 
iound in a room crammed with bur
glar's tools, counterfeiting apparatus 
ind loot worth $25,000. There were 
also many pawn tickets. In the 
woman's pockets was found a $10 bill------- ** 11 ° AUUIIU Cl tp £ Vf U1I1

. V'At Tr“ “j ^ut îeatly split and with one side ready
photograph of Alexander Rosenbloom, .or printing. Commissioner Flynn 
the son, was shown to the physician credits the band with being respon- 
liere, and he identified it as that oi iible for the flood of $1 $2 $5 $10 and 
the man who came here and claimed 520 bills which have recently collected 
to be S. J. Rosenbloom. -hroughout the country.

The climax of the doctor’s part in Not only has the band made coun- 
the case came recently when’ a young terfeit bills, but moulds for 50 and 25- 
woman called at the office, and asked cent pieces were also found The 
about the visit of Rosenbloom to tiie counterfeiting apparatus for bills con- 
doetor’a office, and then aeenrdino to fisted of an elaborate set of plates, a

copying camera with the finest grade 
of French lens and a score of jars of 
-hemtettls used to give the manufac- 
lured bills the appearance of age. Bo
udes this outfit, there was enough 
dynamite in the room to wreck a city 
block.

Despite the infliction of a strenu-

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE 
CALGARY, ALBERTA
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Residential and Day School for Boys. Wholly undenominational. Autumn term 
begins Thursday, Sept. 10. Courses for Universities and Business. Modern 
equipment. 20 acres of grounds in the best residential part of the city. School 
building accommodates 150 boys. Residence 75 boys. Five master with additional 
special instructors. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal.

AS ONE OF THE LARGEST FRUIT GROWERS AND SHIPPERS IN THE 

CHILLIWACK VALLEY I WILL FURNISH

FRESH FRUITS
DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER AT TH E DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE 

= HERE AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.

APPLES 1.25 (40 lbs. ) PLUMS 60c. ( 20 lbs. )
GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS FRUIT.

Express Rqjes to Calgary - * - -
Express fiâtes to ËSmonton - -

$2.65, per 100 lbs. 
$2.80, per 100 lbs.

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

—-—ADDRESS---- —

A. UNSW0RTH, Grower and Shipper
Sardis P. 0., Chilliwack, B. C.

References: Royal Bank of Canada, Chilliwack.

@ m
1 BINDERTWINE I

Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal tiOO ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

«MB®

To The Farmers
For LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, WIND 
OWS, or any other material you may re quire in 
the building line, eall and see us, we can save 
you money by giving you tbe lowest possible 
prices for Cash.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINQER
236 Jasper, East.
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AROUND THE CITY
Officer Haig, of the city police force, 

*fcs taken up his residence at 43 York 
street, Norwood, ajid his beat in future 
will be confined to Norwood' and other 
districts north of the boulevard.

Daniel Stpfflcr, of Onoway, is spending 
a few days in the city. Lawrence Feeder- 
ick his four-year-old son, who a few days 

'ago underwent an operation for appen
dicitis at the Public Hospital is rapidly 
recovering.

The Morinvilie Sports Association 
have arranged for a day of sports and

9^tbéhorse. ,ra 
on

: ville track
, ,,, 23, ...The",program of

the evènts has not yet been completed. 
The Merchants Bank of Canada

PACKING PLANT OPENS SOON.
The new Griffin packing, plant will 

commence work on September 1)0th. A 
force of about 12G men- is new employ
ed finishing the interior work in the- 
plant and installing the. machinery. 
Everything is Sieving forward briskly
and the new plant will be ready for cf the boat-loads of fur and arrived
work early next month. C. H, Brad
ley will be the manager of the new 
plant and C. W. Fletcher, superin
tendent.

COULD NOT WAtT.
Threo Strathcona sportsmen, H. W. 

Dakin, €. A. Young end J. A. Brown, 
appeared before Magistrate Tipton at 
Strathcona yesterday and were fined 
for forestalling the opening of the

, -------’duck season by shooting on Sunday.
opened a branch last week at Wain-j Game Warden Lauten stated to the 
wr*«ht. the first divisional point on Bulletin on Friday that there 
the G.T.P. east VÜ, Ednjeijton. The Will probably be not more-than twenty 
branch is in- charge of H. G. Mor-’ prosecutions in all, but full returns 
rison, formerly Accountant at Calgary.

J .B. Boyle, M.P.P., for Sturgeon, 
has returned from a week's trip 
through the eastern part of hie con
stituency. He visited Bovoe Lake.
Plain Creek and Veranka Settlement.
The crops in that section of the coun
try were early, most of the grain hav-

from the special game wardens are 
not all in as yet-

JOURNAL CHANGES HANDS.
It is understood that the Journal has 

been purchased by a Vancouver newspa
per man and a formal announcement of 
the completion of the deal will be madeng been cut before the frost. Wha ^or^ Pmc^ahT .Toi 

was not cut was ripe ahd sufferer. bwn ^ b Mr‘ MeConnell> who s
the editor of the Vancouver Sunset andAs a matter of fact the damage to the 

crops by frost was insignificant. The 
yield in this district this year is par 
ticularly large, the crops being uni
formly heavy. Mr. Boyle found the 
farmers in a most ontimistic frame of 
mind as a result. These are all new 
settlements, and their most urgent re
quirement at the present time is im
proved and new roads.

(From Friday’s Daily).
The private car “Lethbridge,” of the 

Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com-' 
pany, is in the C.N.R. yarde this 
morning. The C.P.R. officials, who 
are in the city \o-day, are using this 
car in their western trip.

Alford Laurie and D. W. Colvin, 
two Toronto capitalists, who are 
largely interested in coal mining pro
perties near Edmonton, arrived in the 
city yesterday, and are guests at the 
King Edward hotel.

T. W. St. John, of Portland, Ore., who 
made a tour of inspection of Albert* a 
few months ago, with a view to becoming 
a permanent resident .returned to Ed
monton this morning, accompanied by P. 
S. High, of the same city, and will take 
up homesteads immediately in the Bel
vedere district.

F. W. Peters, Winnipeg, assistant 
to the second vice-president of the 
C.P.R., W. R. Mclnnes, Montreal, 
general freight traffic manager, W. B 
Lannigan, Winnipeg, assistant freight' 
traffic manager of western lines, and 
Jno. Halstead, Calgary, assistant gen
eral freight agent of western lines,' 
càrtre up from the south yesterday,

THE INCINERATOR TEST.
An informal meeting of the City 

Council and the Commissioners wa;- 
held on Friday to consider the 
question of taking over the incinerator 
that has been on trial for the past two 
weekees. There wre présent, besides 
the Mayor and -Commissioners Me- 
Naughton and Butchart, Aldeermert 
Manson, Mclnnis and Gariepy. After 
some discussion, in which the three 
members of the board expressed them
selves as unwilling to act for the en
tire council, and it was decided to 
leave the matter over until next Tues
day night, and in the meantime Com
missioner McNaughton will prepare a 
report for submission at next regular 
meeting.

SUNDAY DUCK SHOOTING.
Ten informations against residents 

of Edmonton and 8t- Albert have been 
laid before Inspector Worsley by B. 
Lawton, chief game guardian, tor 
violation of the game ordinance in 
shooting ducks on Sunday at Big 
Lake, near St. Albert. The hearing 
of the cases will eome on next Wed
nesday at the R.N.W.M.P. Barracks.

he will take over the management in the 
course of a few days. A number of 
changes have already been made in the 
staff and others will follow when the for
mal transfer is made.

STREET CAR EXTENSIONS.
Proposals are already coining in for

EDMOiflffipM ffiUttUtVW/ MONDAY, AUGUST fit, ISOS.

called for the year’s tor catefi, Mr, 
Young decided., to once again visit his 
old home in Edmonton, and renew old 
acquaintances. He. accordingly cross
ed the lake with Ed. Nagle and came 
up the Athabasca River in the stea
mer Grahame. From Fort McMur- 
ray he and Mr. Nagle came on ahead

at Athabasca Landing on Saturday. 
Mr. Nagle remained there until his 
fur should arrive and Mr. Yeung 
caine on to Edmonton.

Mr. Young has a strong dislike to 
newspaper notoriety and was very 
reluctant to be interviewed by a Bul
letin. reported. He has undoubtedly 
seen many and varied experiences 
during hie long-14 years’ residence in 
the northern wilds, at the tut trading 
posta and in the mining camps. He 
is pleased to visit Edmonton onee 
more and naturally sees surprising 
changes in the city sinee he left it in 
1864.

BOYS LEARNED TO SWIffiL
Forty Edmonton boys have this 

summer learned to swim in the swim
ming tank at the Y.M.C.A., an ac
quisition that may*- some day prove 
very useful to them. The swimming 
classes have closed for the summer. 
During the month of September a 
swimming competition will be held 
at the Y.M.C.A. tank, open to mem
bers of the Y.M.C.A., for which suit
able prizes will be given.
Sport—Add aBseball....................... M

CITIZENS STRONGLY APPROVE.
The by-law authoriizng the pur

chase of the charter of the Stirathcona 
Radial Tramway Company for $10,000, 

street car extensions to outlying die-; and the raising by debentures of $136,- 
tricts to the north of Edmonton. a|^XK) to put the entire street car system 
petition was circulated several weeks in operation, was all but unanimous- 
ago with the object of securing the ly endorsed by the burgesses on Thurs. 
subscription oi a bonus towards the day.
extension of the line to Namayo vil- The vote was very small, standing
lage north of the city along Namayo 
avenue. This proposal‘fell through, 
however, when those interested began 
to figure out the cost. The city has 
also been assured of a bonus from" the 
town of St Albert if it should be 
thought advisable to run the tramway 
to that point. These extensions, how
ever, are a long distance in the future 
and the successful operation along 
the present adopted lines will hold 
the attention of the civic authorities 
for borne time to come.

ASTOUNDED AT PROGRESS.
John McD. Haias. chartered ac

countant, of Montreal, wag in Edmon
ton Friday, having come west to look 
after his business interests and to pay 
a visit to his sons, who reside about 
50 miles from Edmonton. Mr. Haias 
had visited Calgary twenty years ago. 
and at that time and since then ' he 
has heard a great deal about the 
Capital city, but this has been his 
first visit.

When seen by the Bulletin this 
morning, Mr. Hains said he was sim
ply astounded at the progress of the 
city. “I am greatly pleased,” said 
he, “with the spirit of enterprise dis
played by the citizens, particularly in 
pushing the construction of the elec
tric street railway. Everybody seems 
bright and hopeful, with a strong con
fidence in the future.

“The geographical situation would 
indicate," continued Mr. Hains, "that 
the city is destined to be a great dis
tributing centre for the northern 
cowt. I would not be surprised t.j 
find a population of 100,060 peop'e 
here in twenty years’ time. The city 
has evidently been lajd out with this 
object in view. The avenues and 
streets are Wide and there are some 
splendid residences in the western 
portion of the city. The mistake has 
been avoided,-tof- building the houses 
tqo.cjosely togettier. ,. This adds great 
iy to the attraptlvMjess of the streets.’

Mr. Haihs ôn this, visit to Bdmoa- « M 
tpp has met a host of old friends ap-,1 
comrades who formerly lived in the

PORK COMMISSION GOES EAST.
.A. G. Harrison, secretary of the Ed

monton Board of Trade and a member 
of the Pork Commission, stated to 
tlie Bulletin last week that the 
Pork Commission will leave for the 
cast on September 3, and will be in 
Winnipeg on September 6.— From 
there, the cemmissieners will proceed 
to Ontario and visit the packing 
plants at Collingwood, Hamston, In- 
Èérboll and Toronto. The return to 
Winnipeg will be made by way oi 
Chicago, where an inspection will be' 
(bdde of the famous “Packingtown. ' 
Mi> Bower, of Red Deer, will go witli 
Mr. Harrison irom Edmonton over 
the C.N.R. 'to .Winnipeg, where they 
\*fll meet Mr. Wallace, chairman of 
tbe commission. " ■'

Mr. Harrison thinks the commis
sion will return in three weeks’ time.
GLOWING REPORT ON SOUTH.
Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister pf agri

culture, appeared at his office at the 
Parliament building on Thursday 
with a sunburnt countenance, the re
sult of a tour through several of the 
wheat-growing districts of Southern 
Alberta. "I have experienced some 
oppressively hot day* since I was last 
in Edmonton,” said Mr. Finlay to the 
Bulletin. “Such weather was a great 
boon to the harvesters, who worked 
like Trojans to take care of as much 
of the grain as possible while the 
sun shone. By this time two-thirds of 
thg entire crop of the south has been 
harvested.”

'How do harvesting conditions com
pare with former years?" asked the 
Bulletin.

*1 did not hear a word of complaint 
of any kind," replied the minister, 
“nl other years there was either un- 
tavvrable weather for harvesting or a 
scarcity of labor, but everything seems 
to be going lovely this season. Either 
no fault can be found with conditions 
this year or the farmers are too busy 
to say anything.”

“Labor is plentiful in the harvest 
fields,” continued Mr.: Finlay, “out 
such does not appear to be the case 
in the beet growing areas. The farm
ers who have been- supplying the 
sugar beets says that they will have 
to withdraw from the sugar beet in
dustry and turn to wheat growing be
cause of the difficulty in securing help 
and the high price of labor does not 
pay them to grow and handle sugar 
beets. It would appear that there has 
been a falling off this year in the 
qaetity of beets grown.”
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710 for and 7 against, but the lack of 
interest was the strongest evidence 
of the approval of the citizens, who 
made practically no opposition. In 
all ab#ut 480 voters came to the polls, 
but as the number of ballots that each 
was allowed to cast ranged irom one 
to four, 717 votes in all were polled. 
It is thought that only "two voters op
posed the by-law, one in the east end 
putting in four votes against and one 
in the west end three votes. There 
are between four and five thousand 
names on the voters' lists, but many 
of those are non-resident property 
holders. The results in the two p/bll- 
iug divisions were as follows :

For. Against.
West End........................ 373 3
East End........................ 337 4

Total 710

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS.
After fourteen years reeidence in the 

far north without having once been 
back to civilization, Campbell Young, 
brother of Harrison Young, chief 
meteorological observer of this dis
trict, returned to the city last week 
and is today renewing old acquaint
ances in Edmonton. He will remain 
in .the city until next spring, when be 
wilt probably go north again to en
gine in fur trading.
■ Mr. Young came to Edmonton about 
the. year 1880, when there was .little 
niorb than the Hudson’s Bay fort and 
ü few trading establishments located 

He remained in this city for 
about four years, being connected 
*ith the D. R. Fraser Company for 
Satie time. In 1894 he went north to 
eegage in fur trading. After spending 
four years in that county he was at- 
tactod by the stories of rich gold 
mines in the Yukon and decided to 
seek his fortune there. He crossed 
the mountains and prospected in the 
Yukon and Alaska for eight or nine 
years. Luck in gold mining is very 
elusive, however, and always kept 
beyond his reach, aqd after a long re
sidence there he once again crossed 
the Rockies with a dog train to the 
Mackenzie River district. He travel- 
id by way of the Porcupine and Bell 
rivers to Fort McPherson .on the 
Peel River.

Last winter Mr. Young was connect
ed with the Hislon & Nagle Fur Trad
ing Company, and was established ! t 
Fort Rae, at the north of Great Slave 
-Lake. When the company's boats.

PAYZANT ENTERS APPEAL.
An appeal was entered at the Su

preme Coutt Thursday by the defend
ant in the case o: Hehsdeerfer vs, 
Payzant, and will be heard by the 
Supreme Court en banc of Alberta, 
which meets in Edmonton in October. 
This is ati' action arising out of the 
arrest of tire plaintiff, Hehsdoerfer, by 
ex-Constable Payzant on Christmas 
eve, 1668, for being drunjt and disor
derly... Hehsdoerfer brought action 
against Payzant for damages for un
lawful arrest and abuse, and was giv
en judgment by Mr. Justice Harvey 
for $265 and costs. Payzant made ap
plication to the city to pay his costs 
or to undertake to appeal against the 
decision. In view oi the findings of 
the judge, however, the council decid
ed that they would not be warranted 
in taking this action, especially as 
City Solicitor Bown advised them not 
to. The latest move in the case is 
is the appeal entered by the defendant 
Payzant. H. H. Robertson is appear
ing for the plaintiff and respondent; 
and C. A. Grant for the defendant and 
appellant.

ALBERTA COLLEGE STAFF.

On Tuesday nezt tbs fall term of Al
berta College will open and the indica
tions are there will be another large at
tendance. Already many applications 
have been received fer board and tuition 
and Dr. Riddell and Secretary C. E. 
Race have been kept busy for some days 
past.

The additions to the staff of the Col
lege this fall are as follows:

T. P. Hunt, late of. Belleville, Ont., 
will be heed of the Piano Department n 
place of Mr. Hook, who lies abandoned 
musical work for a time and is spending 
sofiie time on a fruit ranch in British 
Columbia. Mr. Hunt has a long experi
ence in piano and organ work. He ie 
reported to be one of the foremost men 
in Canada in his chosen profession. He 
will reach the city next Monday and be
gin classes on Tuesday.

F. Stocey McCall, an undergraduate of 
Toronto University, and a teacher of 
considerable experience in large schools 
in Ontario, will take part pf the work 
given up by C. T. Sullivan, who has ac
cepted a position at McGill University.

Ç. R. Walrod, of Olds, has been ap
pointed assistant secretary to Mr. Race 
and will have complete charge of the 
office work.

The other members of the staff, with 
the exception of Mr. Leiek, who has re
signed to accept a position in Calgary, 
will be in charge of their respective de
partments as last year. The outlook 
for the coming year is very promising. 
Messrs. Irving, Stanton, Hicks and Me
ntira, also Mr. Chisholm are expected 
beck oa Monday

. INCINERATOR TAKEN OVER.
The Hew De Carie incinerator hat 

been informally taken ever by the 
city. Mid the formal adoption as well 
as the authorization of the last pay
ment ef $10-, 125 will take place next 
Tuesday evening at the regular meet
ing of the city council. City Com- 
anssioaer McNaughton states that the 
destructor ,is coming up to the fui* 
requirtments of the contract and it 
even doing much more that is not 
required by the agreement.

The destructor has been handling 
everything sent ont for the past few 
weeks, averaging from 48 to 63 tons 
daily with runs not exceeding 18 
hours. The contract calls fer the de
struction of fifty tons in the 24 bout* 
Material not specified in the contract 
has been destroyed, and the cost per 
ton has averaged from 18 to 22 cents, 
while the contract makes the maxi
mum cost 40 cents. The De Carie 
people express themselves as more 
than satisfied with the test.

J. A. Stewart has been appointed

by the city commissioners to the man
agement of; the new incinerator. Mr. 
De Carie, who has1 been giving 'nr 
struction to the local staff, will re- 
main for a few days further.

E. - P. Browning, Western manager 
of the company, who has been in the 
city for some weeks, leaves- today on 
return to Minneapolis. During his. 
stay here Mr. Browning' has made 
very many friends.

DROVE FROM LETHBRIDGE.

James. MeCaig, superintnedent of city 
schools, has returned to Edmonton from 
Lethbridge where he spent several weeks 
visiting old friends of the 'south coun
try. Mr. MoCaig drove through the coun
try the entire distance between the two 
cities. The trip waa 365 miles in length 
and with the one team of horses Mr. 
MeCaig averaged 50 miles a day over the 
whole rente without any lay-off. As the 
result of what he has seen of Albert» he 
ie more optimistic than ever regarding 
H» productiveness of the province and 
the great development that its cities and 
towns are to undergo in the course ef the 
next few years. The wheat crop, Mr. 
MeCaig says is in almost perfect condi
tion though some of the oats of the 
south country is rather thin on account 
of two heavy rains in the early pert of 
the season. Practically no damage "s 
noticeable from the frosts of last week.

NO VACCINE IN THE CITY.
A serious condition has arisen in 

the city in connection with the order 
recently passed compelling the com
pulsory vaccination of all children be
fore attending the city schools. Prac
tically all the vaccine in the city has 
been already used up, and about all 
that remains is the small quantity at 
the office of the City Health Depart
ment, where a supply fbr emergencies 
is always kept on hand. As a result 
it is probable that many children will 
be unable to attend school at the 
opening sessions. A penalty of $10 
per day is provided where children 
are allowed to attend school without 
vrccination where compulsory vaccin
ation. is being enforced. It is expect
ed that a large supply of Vaccine will 
reach the city in l fçw days.

MAY SEND OUT AUSTRIANS.

Baron Gagern, a distinguished Aus
trian nobleman front Vienna, arrived in 
the city yesterday and is staying at the 
Alberta Hotel. He has come to this part 
of Western Canada to look into the con
ditions prevailing here and will make a 
report to the Austrian government on 
the, desirability of sending out Austrian 
peasants to locate land here. In the 
event of conditions proving satisfactory 
here he will possibly purchase a large 
tract of land for these Austrian settlers 
in the Edmonton district.

Baron Gagern is accompanied on his 
trip to Canada by Dr. Berl a well known 
author of several historlal works in Aus
tria. Dr. Berl is here to study the peo
ple of Western Canada with a view to 
writing a book on this country. He is 
accompanied by Mrs. Berl. The party 
Will remain in the city for some time.

TO BE A POLITICIAN.

Former Roeslend Man Mae Returned to 
Scotland, to j-ive.

Ran Francisco, Aug“ tj—John Y. Mc- 
Kane, Scotchman and mining engineer, 
and formerly of RAsslanfl, B.C., who in
vested $6,006,060 of Charles M. Schwab’s 
money in Nevada mines' and cleaned up 
a million dollars for himself, and gained 
more fame by paying $2.50 to ride atross 
one street in a hack, has gone back to 
Scotland to. live, and is a candidate for 
parliament in the Duniftieshire district, 
the old home of Andrew'Carnegie.

It was Carnegie who recommended 
MqKane to Schwab as a mining engi- 
neeer when the latter decided "to invest 
in the gold fields of Nevada.

McKane, who is known in San Fran
cisco, has written to friends hero 
about his British political aspirations, 
and as Cernegie’s Scotch friends are 
supporting him, he thinks he has a 
good chance to become a member of 
parliament from the Caledbnia district, 
where he has taken up his residence.

McKane was one of the famous 
spenders at the Palace hotel before the 
lire, and the hotel bellboys of those 
days fondly remember the $1 and $5 
tips he used, to give them.

He is probably the only Palace guest 
who hired a hack to drive him over 
the street to the Grand hotel.

“I want to hire a hack to go to the 
Grand hotel,” said he, Christmas eve, 
1905, to a hackman at the Palace.

“It’s just across the street,” replied 
the jehu.

"I know that, but I want a hack," 
was the Scotchman’s reply.

So he got his carriage and in a minute 
was driven across the street to the 
Grand. He paid $1.58 for the forty-foot 
ride, and made an everlasting friend of 
the hackman by giving him a dollar tip.

McKane had a quarrel with Schwab. 
He wired the former president of the 
Steel trust that he had closed a deal 
to buy the Montgomery inteerst in the 
Montgomery Shoshone mine in Nevada 
for $1,000,000. Schawb sent a savage 
telegraphic reply that it was tooo much 
money, and to hold things statu quo 
until he could arrive on the scene. 
When Schwab got to Nevada Mrs, 
Robert oMntgomery, the wife of ’'Bob" 
Montgomery, refused to sign the Mc
Kane deal with her husband. She was 
a half owner with him, and had to be 
consulted. Schwab finally had to pay 
her $1,000,000 and her husband $1,060,900.

That was the only tiige a woman ever 
got the best of Schwab, And he does not 
ike to be reminded of the matter even to 
this day.

HARCOURT IN HALDIMAND.

Richard Harcourt Nominated for Fed
eral Constituency in Liberal Interest!.
Toronto, Aug. 27—Haldimanfl Liberals 

at a convention held at Cayuga unanim
ously nominated Mr. Richard Harcourt 
as. their, candidate for the Parliamen
tary elections. Mr. Harcourt was not 
present at the meeting, and his accept
ance of the nomination will depend 
upon the advice of his physician, Dr. 
Coven, of Toronto, who is at present 
abroad. Always an untiring worker 
during his term of office in the late Lib
eral Provincial Administration as well 
as in Opposition, My. Harcourt has had 
to slacken his efforts somewhat at times 
oi* the imperative orders of his doctor. 
It is to be hoped that he will be able 
to take the field m tie Dominion ' con
test. Thai would undoubtedly mean hi* 
election, ami fistdun&nd could not havq. 
a ’better représentative. There are few

better public speakers than Mr. Har
court and few men more earnest in their 
desires and efforts to advance the inter
ests of the. countyy. At the nomination 
meeting spirited addresses were deliver
ed by Hon. Mr- Graham, Mr. W. Ger
man, M*P. for Welland, and others. The 
minister of railways and canals as usual 
spoke convincingly, and Mr. German's 
speech also was full of interest.

West Elgin Conservatives are exper
iencing much difficulty in selecting a 
candidate to succeed William Jackson, 
M.P., who announces his retirement from 
public life. T. W. Crothers, K.C., can 
have the nomination if he only says the 
word, bat up till now has declared he 
does not want it any more than he did 
the $2,600 cheque sent him by the Pro
vincial Government for acting as Chair
man of the School-book Commission. Mr. 
Crothers is in the west and cannot be 
reached before the convention which is 
called for today and meanwhile Angus 
McIntyre, Dutton; Dan McKillep. West 
Lcrne; William Prangbur, Southwold, 
and Dr. Guest, Aid. Lawrence and F. W. 
Wright, St. Thomas, are waging a fight 
for votes that promises some lively de
velopmental before it is finally settled.

The Liberal convention for King’s and 
Albert to choose an opponent to Geo. W. 
Fowler, M.P., is called for August 28th 
in Sussex. Dr. H. McAllister of Sussex is 
considered the probable choice.

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK.

Smash Occurred When Locomotive Col
lided With Bull.

Eugerc, Or.. Aug. 27—Four persons 
met their death as the result of the de
railment o* a local train running at high 
speed three miles north of here last 
night. The body of a large red bull, 
with his neck completely severed, lying 
in the ditch opposite the locomotive is 
mute evidence of the canse o fthe wreck.

The dead are: Engineer Jack Nicholls, 
Fireman Frank Bolter and two unknown 
tramps, the remains of the latter being 
found under the cars after the wreck. 
Several passengers were badly shaken up. 
The baggage car hit the locomotive ten
der so hard that it was thrown on end.

When the rescuers picked up En
gineer Nicholls, scalded flbsh cam» off in 
their hands. He died five honrs later at 
file Eugene hospital and waa conscious 
throughout. He had reversed the lever 
and set the brakes, so the engine appli
ances show, but vainly. Conductor Min- 
kers prevented the wreck from burning 
up by getting water from the drinking 
tanks.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND TOANS

AT 8!
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ption
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Grain Sacks, per dozen 
—$2.75—

Butter Tubs, 3 sizes 
—$1.00—

Fruit Sealers, per doz.
—Sl.lSr-

Fresh Eggs Wanted
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.

Near Market

NEW FIELD FOR INVESTMENT.

Turkey, Under New Regime, Opens Up 
Boundless Commercial Possibilities.

Vienna, Aug. 27— Financiers in 
Vienna perceive that the new regime 
in Turkey will have far wider results 
than those that are merely political, 
as it opens a field for commercial en
terprise unequalled in richness and 
extent. Turkey hitherto has been a 
closed country, from the standpoint o! 
foreign trade, owing to the hostility oi 
the government, impossible customs 
regulations, chicanery and corruption 
oi officials. All of these are now dis
appearing, presenting boundless pos
sibilities for foreign capitalists and 
manufacturers.

Large towns arc awaiting the intro
duction of telephones, electric lights, 
street railways, street draining sys 
terns and the government must build 
harbors. Great chances arc thus of
fered contractors. That Turkey is a 
substantial and rich country is shown 
by the fact that even under a foolish 
and despotic government, she has 
managed to maintain a gold currency 
and reduce the national debt in addi
tion to meeting the heavy extraordin
ary expenses from an ordinary budget.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sahiple of 
what is to follow. I will have many 
more specials for ray patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months 
I am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW is 20 cents a

ropy, 1 year ................................. $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1

year ..............................................  $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year............................................... $1.20
Pictorial Review Pattern.....................15

Total .-......................................  $5.55
$5.66 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months). 
'Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 

138 W. Jasper, Edmonton.
All orders forwarded to Publishers the 

same days as received.

GOOD CHANCE TO GET EVEN.

Holland Could Hit Castro Hi. Hardest
Blow by Blockading Ports.

London, August 26.—The correspon
dent of - the Daily Telegraph at The 
Hague says that after discussing the 
Venezuelan affairs with diplomats 
there, have arrived at the conclusion 
that there can be no question of war 
such as advocated by those who arc 
calling upon the Dutch government 
to take forcible action, because, says 
the correspondent, in the first place 
Venezuela has no navy worth men
tioning, and in the second place, apart 
from the fact that the Monroe doctrine 
would prevent the Dutch from land
ing the Dutch warships could do noth
ing against Venezuela’s steep cliffs 
and that the portion of the Dutch 
army destined for service in the 
colonies is far too small to effect 
anything. On the other hand, insults 
to national honor are not matters for 
arbitration, therefore the course left is 
a blockade which would hit Castro in 
the only weak spot, his purse. When 
President Castro finds that every ad
ditional day of blockade reduces the 
revenue from import duties he will 
soon climb down. Further, the abso
lute standstill of shipping business 
would cause dissatisfaction in Vene
zuela with the probable sequel of pro- 
nunciamentos against the president.

Excur.ion Train Wrecked.
New Orleans, August 26.—A long 

excursion train on the Great North
ern Railroad, on which hundreds cf 
woman and children were returning 
from a holiday at Covington, Arbita 
Springs, and other resorts, a short 
distance from New Orleans, was 
-wrecked about 10 miles from the city, 
tonight, and a-score of persons were 
badly injured. Four coaches were 
completely demolished or overturned, 
end it is not known if there are any 
dead bodies among the ruins. That 
many petsons were not killed is con
sidered a miracle, as the train, being 
behind time, was running at a fast 
rate and making a sharp turn when 
the wreck occurred.

GBAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONION

Regular fall work begins 
in all departments Sept. 
1st. Unequalled facilities 
for teaching Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Etc. Write for new fall 
catlog. Address
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.
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GRAYDON’S

Pure Mixed Spices
For Pickling

10c., 15c., and 30c., per pack
age. This is the time to 

buy them.

Earl Grey Visited Detroit.

Detroit, Aug. 27—Earl Grey, gover
nor general of Canada, was a visitor 
in-Detroit and Windsor yesterday. A 
luncheon was given on board the ex
cursion steamer Britannia for the dis
tinguished visitor, a committee of Can
adian officers having charge of the 
entertainment.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist &. Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phon ® 1411 230 Jasper AVH

LEGAL.

QRIE8BACH, O'CONNOR » 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié., Eta. 
Solicitor* for the Trade. Bank of 

Canada.
Office. — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Conservative Candidate.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 27.—Robert Mc

Laughlin of Mosa was choeen Conser
vative candidate for the Commons at 
the party convention here yesterday.

When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salade” Tea. It will prove moat re
freshing. As delightful as a dip in the 
sea. 58

Brive Rheumatism from the Mood with 
Be. Sheep's Rheumatic Reradey. Tablet 
nr Liquid.

Improve Chinese-Jap Relations.

Tokio, August 27.—Baron Komura, 
recently ambassador to Great Britain, 
arrived in Tokio last night and was 
appointed minister of foreign affairs 
today. The newspapers anticipate 
that under his regime the relations be 
tween China and Japan will be im
proved.

Wm. Short.
Hen. C. W. Crew.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGQAR, 
i Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
\ Office» at prerent in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new office, of Merchant. Bank of 
Canada after May let, next.

Company and private fund, to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

STRAYED.

August time, tell, on the nerves. Bujt 
that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
be easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known by druggists everywhere- 
as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Within 48 
honrs after beginning to use the Re
storative, improvement will be noticed. 
Of course, full health will not immedi
ately return. The gain, however, will 
not immediately return. The gain, how
ever, will surely follow. And best of all 
yon will reaize and feeel your strength 
and ambition as it is returning. Outside 
influences depress first the "inside 
nerves” then the stomach. Heart, and 
Kidneys will usually fail. Strengthen 
thèse failing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative and see how quickly health 
will be yours again. Sold by all dealers. 
Drive Rheumatism from the blood with 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy. Tablet 
or Liquid.

gTARYED-TO THE RPEMISES OF 
the undersigned, at different times, 

black boar between 2 knd 3 years, red 
and black sow between 2 and 3 years, red 
and black sow about 5 months old, red 
sucking pig, 2 Yorkshire sows. Owner 
can have same by paying expenses. E. 
Fleming. x

FOR SALE

TjK)R SALE—SEVERAL STEAM WELL 
drilling and prospecting machines 

can be used with either solid drills or 
hydraulic. Will send man with purchas
er to instal. Address Edmonton Iron 
Works, Edmonton.

TOR SALE— FULL BLOODED AN- 
"*■ gora goats, male or female. Or will 
trade for calves. Farmers annoyed by 
prairie wolves ’ may rid themselves of 
thèse by purchasing a male goat, which 
animal, owing to its peculiar odor, will 
keep wolves away. This I absolutely 
guarantee. The wool also is valuable, out
wearing sheep product three or four 
times. Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

CTRAYED—TO MY PREMISES, SEC.
11 N.W. 1-4, T. CO, R. 1, W. 5, bay 

mare, weight about 850, branded 3 on 
left hip. Owner can have same by pay
ing expenses. W. H. Clarke.

gTRAYT2D-$10.00 REWARD, STRAY- 
éd from my premises, a pair blue 

roan horses, weigliing about 1,000 each. 
Branded on right hip. Ole. Larson, Wa- 
bamun, Alta. .

S1” REWARD-STRAYto FROM FT
Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 

1050 lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder, 
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs., 8 years old JS 
on left hip, foretop .clipped; 1 bay 
yearling filly white face and hind fopt; 
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham.

WANTED.

UVANTED TO TRADE— A GOODLY 
quantity of green and dry tamarac. 

for spruce lumber. My place rs located 
one mile from the river. Send offers to 
Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

Old Torentonian Dead.
Toronto, August 25.—John, Fenaon, 

founder of the Fenson elevator works, 
and for fifty years residents of To
ronto, died yesterday afternoon.

VOLUME V.

DID GERMANY 
STEAL MAI

jMoto to Recognize Usurper] 
siàaThrone Before Other I 

Irritates England.

Paris, Sept. 3—The European] 
which France is the central figii 
festp itself today in Paris by I 
vicfiçn that the league of peacel 
vailéd. Every power outsidq 
Tripl-d Alliance already has 

T France's policy in Morocco: Ey 
is reported to have definitely I 
Germany's proposal to recogniJ 
Hafid as the Sultan of Morocco. ( 
note should be accepted as a cl 
note of the powers which have el 
ed ententes with France. The [ 
paper comment on Germany’s aq 
a. tone of confidence and firmnes 
they have not shown for a loq 
Berlin foreign office has sought 
the ranks of its adversaries in 
by recognizing Mulai Hafid. Thel 
government has asked the eignaf 
the Algercaris convention to refl 
recognition until security is gl 
Morocco's responsibility to Eurol 
diplomatic world in, Paris feels tlf 
many h.as over-reaclied itself. I 
Great Britain apd Russia having! 
to follow its lead, Germany cannJ 
ten with any pclitical purpose,! 
can declare war.

Germany Wonders at Exciten
Berlin, Sept. 3—The action of < 

concerning Morocco, it was expiai 
day, was in the naturç of a suggel 
the signa lories of the Algerciragl 
ence that. the. time has .arrived to 
nize Mulai Hafid as the Sultan 
tocco. Official-wonderment is exl 
at the agitation of the French anf 
lieh newspaper over the occurrençl 
act as though Germany had donl 
thing outside her privileges insl 
eomething that one of the signatoq 
ers mu-st do if the Moroccan situa 
to be cleared up. It appears heil 
the French government desired td 
certain private arrangements with! 
Hafid before coming out in supq 
the legitimacy of Ms claims to 
tanate.

England Is Irritated.
London, Sept. 3—It was learnè 

that the British government is. 
aloof from Mulai Hafid, the new j 
of Morocco, for the, present, but 
is proposed to recognize him in dut| 
British officialdom is irritated t 
course adopted by Germany which 
gard = ti> an a tie:, vf to gain ini 

MvV ; llu.fiV. ’ u;,
on thêÿother powers. ConsuIEatiol 

- now gbihg bn between Great Bl 
Frarlc^. and Spain and there is no I 
that Britaiir and France w]
together and probably insist that 
Hafid give permission to carry ml 
obligations of Morocco , tg the powa 
for© tJVey recognize him.

jtyâw Sultan's Army Defeated!
Tangier, Sept. 3—À wireless del 

from Mogajtor qnnpunces the _asd 
tion of Kà^l Ànflpcs. Advices, iron 
rocco ,City\ report, that Mtougui on] 
26 defeated a force under- Glaotl 
lieutenant of Mulai Hafid, at al 
three hours distance from the city. [ 
was a desperate battle in which foil 
of Mulai Hafid had 500 men killed. I 
Hafid is urgently demanding rein 
ments. The French reinforcement] 
umn is now proceeding to Boudenil 
the Algerian frontier, where a f| 
detachment of 1,500 men is surroif 
by 15,000 Berbers. It, is reported! 
Abdul Aziz does not intend to oppoZ 
fate. - He w ill settle with his hareii 
retainer on a farm near Casablanca 
await a general settlement.

Stewart Buck,- of this city, wl 
tained an injury to his foot b 
ping on a pitchfork recently. 1 
-covered sufficiently to leave th< 
lie Hospital yesterday.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1886

Ladies’ Felt 
Ready-to-Wear | 
Hats ....

We have just 
opened a large 
assprtment ot 
Ladies’ Sample 
Hats, one of 
each style, in
cluding the very 
latest imported 
felts, for ladies 
and children. 
Prices the low
est in the City.

NOW ON DISPLAY.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &Cl
267 Jasper Avk., East.

S4,


